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Message # 901 09-08-2013

It is time that the Crusade Prayer Groups must be
set up and spread across the world

Sunday, September 8th, 2013 @ 21:10
My dearly beloved daughter, it is time that the Crusade Prayer Groups must be set up and spread
across the world. These Prayers are given by the Power of God and great miracles are associated
with them.
These Prayers will spread conversion, provide physical healing and dilute the impact of
war, hunger, and poverty. Today I bequeath to you a new Prayer which will help to reduce the
terrible suffering which will be brought on by war.
Crusade Prayer (120) Stop the Spread of War
O my sweet Jesus, take away the wars, which destroy humanity.
Protect the innocents from suffering.
Protect the souls who try to bring true peace.
Open the hearts of those afflicted by the pain of war.
Protect the young and vulnerable.
Save all souls whose lives are destroyed by war.
Strengthen all of us, dear Jesus, who pray for the souls of all God’s children and grant
us the Grace to withstand the suffering, which may be given to us during times of
strife.
We beg You to stop the spread of war and bring souls into the Sacred Refuge of Your
Heart.
Amen.

Go, all of you who hear Me, and ask Me for the Graces you will need to endure My Pain at this
time.
Your Jesus

Message # 902 09-10-2013

The more you are hated, My disciples, the more
you are loved by God

Tuesday, September 10th, 2013 @ 23:45
My dearly beloved daughter, don’t you know that, as more of you follow My Messages, you will
be tormented by those who wish to silence My Voice?
As this Mission continues, by the Command of My beloved Father, every effort will be
made by those, especially in My Church on Earth who oppose these Holy Messages, to
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force you to stop following them. These objections will increase and every kind of twisted
logic, arrogant denial of the Truth and falsified theology, will be used to drown out the Voice of
God.
The more you are hated, My disciples, the more you are loved by God, because only those who
follow Me and live their lives according to My Teachings will suffer in this way. If you are
exalted, favored and chosen by the world as a living saint, where no fault is found or the
error of your ways publicly identified, then you are not chosen by God, for you defy what is
expected of God’s servants. Without expressing the Truth and by twisting My Truth, in
order to excel yourselves in the eyes of the world, you will be thrown to one side while I
seek out My true servants.
My true servants love Me and are moved by My Holy Spirit. Their sorrow, which is expressed in
their eyes, because they suffer with Me, can be seen clearly by those who have been given the
Gift of the Holy Spirit themselves. Never do these pure souls condemn others or try to block the
Word of God, for they are incapable of doing this.
You must pray hard at this time – all of you – for these holy servants of Mine are under attack
because of Me. I stand with them, but many will fall and crumble under the pressure to remain
silent when they are forced to present to their flock the doctrine of lies to come.
Your Jesus

Message # 903 09-11-2013

Mother of Salvation: You will be mocked for
failing to recognize the new interpretation of
Catholicism

Wednesday, September 11th, 2013 @ 16:30
My child, my Heart is entwined with that of my beloved Son, Jesus Christ, at this time of great
sorrow when the persecution of all of God’s children is increasing.
Every person in the world, particularly those without money, influence, or possessions, will
suffer because of the greed of those who control many nations. My Work to help my Son achieve
the final part of His Covenant to save humanity has begun to be seen in many ways. I will, by the
Power of God, guide all of those who are distraught with grief, because of the suffering in their
lives, into the Refuge of my Son’s Protection. Those who have to endure such poverty, such
hunger, such anguish, such injustice – whatever it may be – will be comforted when you ask me
to pray for you.
Those of you who have to suffer, because you bear witness to Jesus Christ, the Savior of
humanity, will be given extra strength at this time when you ask Me to help you. The
greatest injustice within my Son’s Church will soon be witnessed, where both ordinary
believers and sacred servants alike, will be accused of disobedience against the Teachings of
Jesus Christ.
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You will be asked to take an oath – to be recited like the Apostles Creed – to declare your
allegiance to an altered form of worshipping God. By swearing, through this oath, not
acknowledged in the Most Holy Bible, you will place your soul in great danger. The liturgy
will be changed and new additions declared, while other parts, recited for many years, will
no longer be made known. This wicked plan will be justified because they will take all the
attributes associated with my Son and declare these to be the reason for such changes.
This is why those of you who are loyal to my Son will find it deeply disturbing and your souls
will suffer greatly. And while you will continue to pay homage to my Son, you will be mocked
for failing to recognize the new interpretation of Catholicism and Christianity. You must never
lose courage, during these trials, because you are, dear children, favored by God and He will
remain with you right up to the end.
Never turn away from the Truth. Never believe anything, which did not come from God.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 904 09-13-2013

Those amongst you who suffer greatly and who
may have lost all hope in life, know that you are in
My Heart

Friday, September 13th, 2013 @ 23:15
My dearly beloved daughter, My Heart yearns for the world and everyone who lives in it and I
promise you that I will do everything to unite all of you, God’s children, within My Heart.
I love every man, woman, and child, no matter who they are – whether they are powerful, rich,
influential, humble, poor, or just simple people, living ordinary lives. All of you were chosen to
be born by My Father, Who created you. Each soul has a purpose and every one of you is a
cherished child of God.
Those amongst you, who suffer greatly and who may have lost all hope in life, know that
you are in My Heart and that I feel your pain deeply. I suffer within you. You must never
give up hope, because I have a place for you in My Paradise. When you give up hope, you are
turning your back on your future, which is full of My Light. This future is My Gift to you and all
is Mine. I will take away your worry. Just call to Me and say: “Jesus, take my terrible pain
and suffering away and let me feel Your Love.” and I will lift your heavy burden instantly.
When you feel empty and believe that no one truly loves you, you must know that I Am
there beside you, because I will always love you, no matter how far away you have
strayed. When you believe that you have nothing to live for, then know that My New Paradise
will give you Eternal Life. But you must persevere with your suffering in this life first. Yet, I
will ease your suffering and all you have to do is ask Me to.
Many of you feel worthless, unloved, unsuccessful, unfulfilled, and of little use. You feel like
this because the world is obsessed with so-called success and ambitions. Only the few, the elite,
seem to achieve such great heights. The pressures created by the world’s media to celebrate
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wealth and beauty only serve to destroy the confidence of ordinary man. It is not necessary to
impress others. It is not necessary or desirable to impress Me with your so-called success. Work
hard, by all means. Use the talents given to you by God, but use them in order to serve others and
for the good of all. But know this. It is the weak, the humble of spirit and those with a
simple love for Me, Jesus Christ, whom I will raise up to the greatest glory in My Kingdom.
Those who suffer now will never suffer again in My New Paradise.
My Promise to come to gather you all will be fulfilled during My Second Coming. Look to this
day with longing and joy, for it is not far away and then I will bring you the Gifts of love, joy,
happiness, and Eternal Life. Persevere and come close to Me. I Am with you. I will never desert
you, but you must not separate yourself from Me because if you do, you will be lost to Me.
Come, lay your head upon My Shoulder. Let Me comfort you. Let Me put an end to your sorrow.
Let Me wipe your tears away. Let Me grant you My Peace.
I grant you a special Blessing now. Take it. Accept My Hand and all will be well. I love you.
Your Jesus

Message # 905 09-14-2013

The doctrine of darkness – the great apostasy
which will spring from the loins in My Church –
will descend like a great thick mist

Saturday, September 14th, 2013 @ 03:00
My dearly beloved daughter, I Am the Voice in your midst, Who tries to make Myself heard
among those leaders who spread apostasy and who rule in the four corners of the Earth.
The doctrine of darkness – the great apostasy, which will spring from the loins in My Church –
will descend like a great thick mist upon all unsuspecting Christians very soon. The plan to
suppress the Truth has begun and soon, twisted versions of My Holy Doctrine will become clear
to many of you. But, while they will trade the Truth for lies, the Holy Spirit will rise against My
enemies. My Light will still be visible amidst all the confusion, which the leaders of the greatest
apostasy of all time will bring to bear on the world. They will not rest until the world become
like heathen, with no love for Me, Jesus Christ.
The secular world will be deemed to be the just one, the one where each man will be
encouraged to follow their own lusts and desires. Every attempt will be made to dampen
the Presence of the Holy Spirit. They will deny My Suffering on the Cross and the
significance of the need to earn salvation, though it be given to anyone who redeems himself
to Me, and who asks for My Mercy. They will not just force feed God’s children with lies
about Me and My Teachings, they will persecute those who question such lies.
Those who challenge the leader of My Church, from within, will be dealt with ruthlessly
and not a shred of mercy will be shown. Those of you who accept false doctrines, from those
who say they represent My Church, and know in your heart that they could not come from Me,
then I will help you. I will comfort you as I guide you. You must never deny the Truth or give
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into those whose lust for power means that they will lie in My Name, if they can remain on
favorable terms with My enemies. Your faith will be truly tested.
I come now to bring you the Truth, only because you will be denied the Truth. When this
happens, you will not be allowed to declare the Truth to other souls who cannot survive without
it.
Pray for the Mercy of your own souls and for those who will be led into grave error by My
enemies.
Your Jesus

Message # 906 09-14-2013

Mother of Salvation: These Medals will convert all
souls, who are open to the Mercy of my Son, Jesus
Christ

Saturday, September 14th, 2013 @ 16:10
O, my child, just as I loved my Son, from the moment I looked into His beautiful Face, so do I
love all of God’s children as my very own.
I am the Mother of God, but I am also the Mother of all of God’s children, as I pledged to
help them in their moment of final salvation. My Son, when He crowned me at my
Coronation in Heaven, gave me the authority to become the Mother of the twelve tribes –
the twelve nations in the New Jerusalem. Before that day dawns, I, as the Mother of Salvation,
will seek out souls everywhere and draw them to my Son. I help Him in this onerous task and
just as my Heart is entwined in His, it is also entwined within the hearts of those who truly love
my Son.
As your Mother, I love all of God’s children. I feel the same love for each of you as any
mother feels for her young. I see God’s children as if all of them were just little children. I
feel their pain. I suffer with my Son when He looks upon sinners, who reject the Love He has
for them. How He agonizes over them and how many tears I now cry as I watch the
wretchedness of man grow because of the spread of sin. Yet, there is still much love alive in the
world. This love, when it is pure, will withstand the darkness and, like a beacon, it will attract
souls towards it. This is the way God will work in order to enlighten humanity. He will use the
love of those who love Him to bring Him the souls of the rest.
My duty is to offer as many sinners as possible the chance to save their souls. I do this through
the apparitions, which are witnessed when I appear, in order to ignite the faith of sinners
everywhere. I now do this by providing the Medal of Salvation. My child, as I have said,
this Medal must be made available to the world through you and based on my instructions
to you. These instructions are only being made known to you. These Medals will convert all
souls who are open to the Mercy of my Son, Jesus Christ. This will then result in the
salvation of millions.
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Thank you, children, for opening up your heart to me, your Mother and for showing obedience to
my beloved Son, Jesus Christ, the Savior of mankind.
Your Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 907 09-15-2013

My Plans to redeem the world are being brought to
fruition. All is in place now

Sunday, September 15th, 2013 @ 23:50
My dearly beloved daughter, all of My Plans to redeem the world are being brought to fruition.
All is in place. My Army is formed. They will now grow and expand everywhere, bringing along
with them the many souls I yearn for. This Army has been given great Graces by Me, and by the
Power of the Holy Spirit, they will keep the Flame of Christianity burning, and they will carry
the Torch of Truth until the Final Day. They will bring the Light of God into the darkest corner
and they will open the eyes of millions to the True Word of God, as the apostasy devours My
Church on Earth. I grant them this Crusade Prayer to help them pledge their allegiance to Me.
Crusade Prayer (121) Allegiance to the Army of Jesus Christ
We stand united to Your Sacred Heart, dear Jesus.
We speak with authority the True Word of God.
We will walk to the ends of the Earth to spread the Truth.
We will never accept any new false doctrine in Your Name, other than that You taught
us Yourself.
We remain true, loyal and steadfast in our faith.
We will treat those who betray You with love and compassion, in the hope that they
will come back to You.
We will be firm, but patient, with those who persecute us in Your Name.
We will walk victorious all the way to Your New Paradise.
We promise, that through our pain and suffering, we will bring You all those lost souls
who are starved of Your Love.
Please accept our prayers for all sinners in the world, so that we can become one
family, united in love for You, in the New Era of Peace. Amen.

Go, My Remnant Army, in the knowledge that you will be given all the help and Graces to
succeed in this last Holy Mission on Earth, so that I can gather all of God’s children off the face
of the Earth and bring them into My New Paradise.
Your Jesus
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Message # 908 09-16-2013

God the Father: For those born into pagan
families, through no fault of your own, I will grant
you Mercy

Monday, September 16th, 2013 @ 16:20
My dearest daughter, the human race is, to a large extent, impervious to My Existence. So many
know little about Me, their Father, their Creator. My sacred servants, including all those who
believe in Me, the Creator of all that is, have failed to prepare humanity for the punishment
which will face them if they do not acknowledge the error of their ways.
A desire to believe that ‘all will be well’ has meant that many of My children do not believe
in the existence of Hell. This is a place where people who refuse My Mercy, My
intervention to save souls, go. Mortal sin, unless it has been erased through reconciliation,
will lead souls into the abyss of Hell. Those who may not be guilty of mortal sin, but who do
not believe in Me and instead believe in an existence which has been created and fabricated in
their minds by false idols, have much to fear.
Reject Me, your Creator, and you will turn yourselves against Me. You will cut yourself off.
Many of you, when the Truth of My Divinity is revealed to you, will fiercely oppose Me and
nothing I do will save you from the fires of Hell. I can use every Divine Power, but I can never
force you to accept My Mercy. Nothing, only the prayers of chosen souls, will help you. This
means that you will never see My Face. Anyone who tells you it does not matter if you do not
accept My Existence is lying. Only those who accept Me, and through the Mercy of My only
Son, can enter My Kingdom. If you are a kind and loving soul and still reject Me – even when
the Truth is made known to you – you, too, will also be cast away from Me. No Eternal Life will
be yours.
I grant the Gift of Purification upon all of you now, but in particular to atheists and pagans. This
Purification will be painful, but in many cases it will open their eyes to the Truth. For those born
into pagan families, through no fault of your own, I will grant you Mercy. But for those of you
who were given the Gospels and who know about the Existence of the Triune God and who now
reject Me, there is little hope for you, until you turn back and atone for your sins. Then you must
beg for the salvation of your soul.
Your Father
God the Most High

Message # 909 16-17-2013

I come for you to take you to My Father. I come to
fulfill His Divine Will and to complete the
Covenant

Tuesday, September 17th, 2013 @ 22:45
My dearly beloved daughter, when you find this Work difficult and hesitate to give the world
bad news, you must understand that you are only the Messenger. You are an instrument of the
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Holy God, the Most High and it is your duty to respond to His Call. Your obedience is essential
and you must not fear the repercussions, which may befall you as a Prophet of the Lord.
All events foretold have been laid down in the beginning and form part of God’s Plan to
complete the Covenant to gather His children, finally, so that they can live in harmony in
His Divine Will. The final battle between My Father’s hierarchy and the Evil One means that
many people, who leave themselves exposed, will become infested by sin and will turn against
their brothers who remain loyal to God.
When the battle is being fought many wicked atrocities will be carried out, by the enemies of
God, against His beloved children. But as I have told you before, they can only go so far,
because they do not have the power to destroy humanity, although they believe that they do.
Take comfort, all of you, because My Father will intervene with the wicked actions of those
who want to control all nations and He will strike them dead – those who dare to hurt His
children. Many poor souls will suffer during such persecutions, but My Father is ever-merciful.
His Power cannot be touched. His Hand is Almighty. He can, at any time, cast away His
enemies. But the prophecies foretold, and which must take place before My Second Coming, are
a reality. They will unfold in a way, which may not be obvious to all of you, but know this.
Prayer is your weapon. Prayer will provide you with the armor you need to defeat the Evil One.
Prayer will dilute the impact of war, suffering and every kind of persecution inflicted upon the
human race by the enemies of God. Prayer will save you and all those for whom you pray. Your
prayers will destroy evil and when the Great Day comes you will cry tears of joy when you
witness the New Generation, those billions of people who have been salvaged because of your
response to My Call.
While My Messages bring a mixture of sadness, fear, frustration – they also bring hope because
they create much conversion. My Father’s Plan is unknown to most of you. What you need to
understand is this. His Plan will destroy all His enemies. By allowing all these trials to take
place, He will free the human race, at last, from its bondage to sin. Be patient. Be calm. For soon
joy, love, and peace will finally be yours for eternity.
I come only because we are as one – one holy family in God’s Kingdom. I come for you to take
you to My Father. I come to fulfill His Divine Will and to complete the Covenant. I come to
bring you the Truth.
Your loving Savior
Jesus Christ
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Message # 910 09-18-2013

At My Second Coming, I will judge every person
who remains alive on the Earth at that time
according to what they have done for the Glory of
God

Wednesday, September 18th, 2013 @ 17:08
My dearly beloved daughter, when I said that I would come again to judge the living and the
dead, I meant just that. The First Judgment must be fulfilled and by this, I mean that at My
Second Coming I will judge every person who remains alive on the Earth at that time, according
to what they have done for the Glory of God. My Judgment will be harsh, for My Mercy will
have, by that stage, already been poured over the Earth.
Those amongst you who remain defiant to the end, through your rejection of Me – although the
Truth will have been made known to you – will be cast away from Me. You will never accept
My Mercy, no matter how I plead for your salvation. Your denial and hatred of Me will bring
you eternal suffering and I will shed bitter and sorrowful tears for you. Oh how you will crave
the comfort of Earth, though you wasted your time there in the wicked pursuit of sinful
pleasures and power and where you oppressed others. Earth will seem like a long lost
paradise when you scream for My Help in the depths of darkness.
Those amongst you who love Me, but whose souls have been blighted by sin, must have no fear
for I will devour you with My Mercy when you ask for it. All sinners will be saved once they
redeem themselves in My Eyes, no matter how grievous their sins are.
The living who are in My Favor will be lifted into My Glorious Paradise. They include
every sinner, every creed, every race, who have called out to Me, their Savior, the Son of
man, and all those who ask Me to save them.
I will raise the dead, those who have been purified in the depths of Purgatory, as well as those
who are awaiting, patiently, in Heaven, for the arrival of this Great Day. The rest will be
banished.
Your time on Earth has been decided by My Father and this day is still unknown to Me, but I tell
you this. You, of this generation, will be gathered and taken into My New Paradise when Heaven
and Earth will become one. You have been given the time to prepare, so use it for good measure,
so you can have Eternal Life and share it with your loved ones. I now ask you to consecrate
every loved one, your family, your friends and your nations to Me, so that I can cover them
with the Protection of My Precious Blood.
Your Jesus
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Message # 911 09-18-2013

Recite this special Crusade Prayer to consecrate all
those close to you so that I can cover them with My
Precious Blood

Wednesday, September 18th, 2013 @ 23:30
My dearly beloved daughter, I ask that you all recite this special Crusade Prayer to consecrate all
those close to you, so that I can cover them with My Precious Blood.
Crusade Prayer (122) For the consecration to the Precious Blood of Jesus Christ
Dear Jesus, I ask You to consecrate me, my family, friends and nation to the
Protection of Your Precious Blood.
You died for me and Your Wounds are my wounds as I gracefully accept the suffering,
which I will endure in the lead up to Your Second Coming.
I suffer with You, dear Jesus, as You try to gather all of God’s children into Your
Heart, so that we will have Eternal Life.
Cover me and all those who need Your Protection with Your Precious Blood.
Amen.

All you need to do is trust Me and I will protect those who call on Me for the salvation of their
own and other souls.
Go and prepare for the Day of the Judgment. I bless you all and I grant you the strength to
continue with your devotion to My Crusade Prayers.
Your Jesus

Message # 912 09-19-2013

No man, no priest, no bishop, no cardinal, no pope,
has the authority to rewrite the Word of God

Thursday, September 19th, 2013 @ 19:26
My dearly beloved daughter, My poor sacred servants will, after the Liturgy has been tampered
with and desecrated before Me, come running to Me in great sorrow. Only when that happens,
will they realize that the Word of God is being made known through God’s Prophet, and that it is
the Truth. The Word of God is the Truth. It can only be the full Truth or not at all, if the
prophecies given to God’s children are from Him.
Many will gather and unite to prepare to pay homage to Me, in the way which honors Me, for
nothing will stand in their way to uphold My Holy Word; My Holy Sacraments; My Holy Mass
and the Most Holy Eucharist. But even then, many will not see the errors, which are going to be
presented to unsuspecting souls.
Only when the Church of God is declared to be in union with pagans, and their ludicrous
practices, will more of My sacred servants truly understand what is happening. Only when
the pagan symbols and satanic signs begin to be shown inside of, upon and at the exterior
entrances to Christian Churches, will they run for their lives. There will be great fear in their
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hearts, because many of them, at that stage, will have nowhere to go, as they failed to prepare for
this day. These will be the ones who will be hunted down because they did not respond to My
Call. Their pride and their egos prevented them from recognizing My Voice. So many of My
sacred servants will be caught unawares, and many will be powerless against the reign of the
False Prophet and his cohort, the Antichrist. These two will be ruthless in their quest to control
all nations and anyone who dares to stand in their way will be destroyed.
While those sacred servants within My Church on Earth will be trapped, unless they are
prepared, it is the souls of the faithful, the loyal followers of Me, Jesus Christ, who will be
misled into grave error, which causes Me such bitter sorrow. Many will be afraid to show
disloyalty to the Church, even when My Teachings, My Holy Doctrine, and all the Sacraments
have been altered. Let them know now that no man, no priest, no bishop, no cardinal, no pope,
has the authority to rewrite the Word of God. When they do this, they have broken God’s Law.
Only the Church of God, which remains faithful to My Teachings, is infallible. Once that
bond – the bond where only the Truth is declared in My Name – is broken, they become
separated from Me. I Am the Church. You, My followers, My sacred servants, are part of Me
when you adhere to My Holy Doctrine.
The Church – My Church – will remain intact, for the Truth can never change. Those who
separate from Me cannot be part of My Church on Earth.
Your Jesus

Message # 913 09-21-2013

Four powerful empires will emerge as the main
source from which wars will be surmounted

Saturday, September 21st, 2013 @ 12:22
My dearly beloved daughter, much will happen in the world as the power of the False Prophet
rises and anyone who dares to challenge him will be ignored, even in the highest places within
My Church.
Political disagreements will result in four parts of the Earth. Four powerful empires will emerge
as the main source from which wars will be surmounted. As these empires increase in power,
they will control many parts of the world, but not all, as this would not be permitted by My
Father.
Each of these nations will fight amongst themselves, although they will claim to be working
together. As mistrust builds, they will each try to outdo the other and then the fighting will bear
forth. They will destroy many parts of their poor nations. The people over whom they will
govern will have little power left, where democracy will hang like a thread. It is these innocent
and suffering people who will be given the Protection of God if they have the Seal of the
Living God.
Never underestimate this free Gift from God. The Seal of the Living God will protect you
from physical and spiritual death during wars. Please get this to as many people as you can
in every nation.
Egypt and Syria will be embroiled in a power struggle, which will have repercussions for Israel.
The enemies of the Jews are many. All wars which target and involve these two countries will
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result in a final battle, which will involve Israel and they will suffer the worst genocide
witnessed since the Second World War.
The demise and rise of Jerusalem is foretold and these battles must take place before the
prophecies are fulfilled.
Your Jesus

Message # 914 09-21-2013

Many will betray Me by accepting falsities

Saturday, September 21st, 2013 @ 13:45
My dearly beloved daughter, My Power will surge within the hearts of believers now as
they, through the Power of the Holy Spirit, will feel a sense of calm despite the great
apostasy, which they are beginning to witness in My Church.
I will, by the Power and the Glory of My beloved Father, give you, My cherished disciples,
great strength and courage during these trials. You are being given these Gifts through the
Crusade Prayers, because, without them, you would find it impossible to withstand the
religious persecution, which lies ahead. You are being given these Gifts so that you can save
the others, who will refuse My Call from Heaven and who will wander, innocently, into the
lion’s den, where all Hell will break loose. Once, within the den of darkness, they will be swept
up into pagan rituals. Their souls will be opened up to the spirit of evil and, within a very short
period of time, they will become blind to the Truth – the Holy Word of God, laid down since the
beginning.
Many will betray Me by accepting falsities. Yet, they were given the Truth by My Death on the
Cross. Many of My disciples, when I walked the Earth, betrayed Me on the days leading up to
My Crucifixion. Imitating the Pharisees, they shouted these words: “Get away from me, You
speak heresy. You mock the Pharisees, who speak in the Name of God. You are a liar and You
speak evil. You are the son of Satan.”
Now that I prepare all of you for My Second Coming, you will spit out these very same
accusations again. I come now, through these Divine Messages from Heaven, to bring you the
Truth, although you know all about Me. I do this for the Truth will be abolished in My Church.
You will soon accept lies in My Name and the Truth will be nowhere to be found.
Remember these Words. I come only to complete My Promise to My Father. I come to bring you
the final salvation you were promised. Satan does not want this to happen, yet he cannot stop
Me. But what he will do is to prevent many of God’s children from accepting My final Mercy.
He will do this through the help of My enemies, whom he has now seduced within My Church
on Earth.
Wake up those of you who are asleep. I will come like a thief in the night. Only those who are
prepared will be saved.
Your Jesus
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Message # 915 09-23-2013

Mother of Salvation for priests: To remain true to
the Church of my Son on Earth you must be
prepared to feed His flock

Monday, September 23rd, 2013 @ 13:30
My child, many signs will be made known from the Heavens, upon the roofs of my Son’s
Churches, when the final changes are made in the Liturgy of the Holy Mass. All those who
keep their eyes open and their ears alert will witness the Anger of my Son in a way in which they
cannot fail to notice.
My Son promised that He would make known His Anger when they, within His Church on
Earth, crucify Him again by defiling His Body and Blood during the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass. Thunder and lightning, followed by great storms, will sweep people off their feet. More
floods will be witnessed, when the sins of man will be swept away as they begin to see
punishments from God, which will pour down upon humanity.
Slaves to sin – even those who love my Son and who remain loyal to the Holy Mass – and so
they will not know the difference when the abomination is presented. Remember, it is to
commemorate the death of my Son that the Holy Mass is said and where the True Presence of
my Son is made known. Soon, they will not acknowledge the Truth and the new Mass will
become a pagan ceremony. That day is still to come and it will happen suddenly and
unexpectedly – so fast will the False Prophet move. Now is the time for preparation. All those
sacred servants, who are to remain loyal to the Most Holy Eucharist and who will adhere to
the Holy Word of God, must begin their preparations now.
To remain true to the Church of my Son on Earth, you must be prepared to feed His flock
with the Food of Life, that is His Holy Eucharist. This is the vow you made to Jesus Christ
when you said you would serve Him and provide His Body and Blood, through the Holy
Mass, to all those who seek salvation. This vow must be honored until the last day.
Do not fear the times ahead, when the enemies of God will try to use His Holy Name to condone
sin and make it acceptable to all; when they will deprive all of His Body and Blood. This will not
matter if you continue to serve my Son in whatever way you can.
Go in peace in the hope that all of you who love my Son will be blessed with the Gift of the Holy
Spirit, so that you will be able to discern the Truth.
Your Blessed Mother
Mother of Salvation
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Message # 916 09-24-2013

The four parts of the world I refer to are the four
big empires – the US, Russia, Europe and China

Tuesday, September 24th, 2013 @ 11:18
My dearly beloved daughter, the four parts of the world I refer to are the four big empires – the
US, Russia, Europe and China. All prophecies foretold will involve these powers, around which
all the upheavals in religious and political structures will occur.
Syria and Egypt, through the unrest in their countries, will become the catalysts for a greater war,
which will involve the four great powers. Each of these powers will be connected in order to
create a unified regime, which will be used to control the global wealth and population.
The religious war will be central to this control and the appointed leaders in My Christian
Churches will be overcome and destroyed in preparation for the Beast, who will control all four
empires. None of the rulers, who defy the Word of God or who try to destroy His children,
will be given the authority by God to take, by force, those whose names are in the Book of
the Living. And while I speak of Christians and the need for them to remain true to Me, I also
refer to the Jews because their protector, Michael the Archangel, will watch over them and
help them to withstand the persecution which they, as God’s chosen people, will also have
to endure.
God’s Plan has been created and all the Angels and Saints in Heaven prepare now, to help Me in
My Mission to unite all and protect those who love Me from the great deceit, which has been
created to fool the world. Never before has the wickedness against God been so coordinated by
the human race as it is today. Never before has mortal man been capable of inflicting so
much suffering, through the seizure of power in order to control, as it has at this moment
of time in history. The great persecution against God’s children, created by Satan with the
willing support of evil, power hungry men and women, in positions of great power, is unfolding
before your eyes. Yet, many of you cannot see because you have been fooled.
Your Jesus

Message # 917 09-24-2013

So many have forgotten Me and in many instances
take Me for granted

Tuesday, September 24th, 2013 @ 18:00
My dearly beloved daughter, how lonely I feel when so many, including those loyal to My Holy
Word, spend so little of their time in My Company. How I yearn for their attention, even just for
one moment in the day. So many have forgotten Me and in many instances take Me for granted.
Don’t you know that by just speaking with Me, for only a short time, that I will pour My Graces
over you? Those who comfort Me by talking with Me – in whatever way is easiest for them –
gain an inner peace which cannot be found elsewhere in the world.
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In your pursuit of pleasure, comforts, and titillation, your bursts of satisfaction are shortlived. Nothing, including the greatest worldly treasures, will fulfill you. It is because of Me –
My Great Mercy – that you have been granted the greatest treasure – the Gift of a life filled with
great glory, wonderful surroundings, a perfect, beautiful body and the ability to feel a permanent
love, which will overwhelm you, but will bring you immense happiness. This is Eternal Life and
the time for Me to bring you over into My New Kingdom on Earth is close.
When you speak with Me and ask Me to prepare you for this Great Day, you will be ready,
but it takes time to make the changes which are required of you for the Great Day of the
Lord.
Like a bride and groom, you must have everything in place before the Day of the Great Blessing.
You must prepare your family, your friends, your relatives, well in advance. Then on the Day,
when I come to witness this Glorious Transition, you must be prepared in both body and soul, so
that you are made worthy to enter the New Paradise.
For each day you spend, busy with the needs of others, you must save at least ten minutes of that
day atoning for your sins. This is very important, for I love you and welcome you. To
communicate with Me properly, you must always come before Me first as a humble
servant. When you kneel before Me or simply communicate with Me in your heart, always
begin by saying:
“Jesus forgive me, for I have sinned.”
After this, you will feel My Presence and I will live within your soul. The more often you turn
to Me, the closer you will become. Soon, I will be like a friend you cannot live without. Then
you will turn to Me for every little thing and I will be there. I will always ensure that those of
you who spend time in My Company will be given great favors and My blessings will produce
calmness of soul and peace of mind. Remember that I respond instantly to those who seek Me
out.
Your Jesus

Message # 918 09-24-2013

Woe to those Christians who have deserted Me in
favor of new age paganism

Tuesday, September 24th, 2013 @ 22:44
My dearly beloved daughter, every living soul has a powerful instinct to seek out God in their
lives. Those who find the Love of God in its most pure form are given this Gift because of their
humility and acceptance of the fact that all Glory belongs to God.
Pagans, on the other hand, in their quest for spiritual peace, seek out the Creation of the
True God, rather than their Creator. Instead of laying themselves before God, My Father, the
Almighty, Creator of all things, they lie prostrate before false idols, including the wonders He
created for the world – the Earth, the sun, the moon and the stars. They idolize these great
wonders and then believe that by doing so, this gives them great powers. What they are seeking
is a form of spiritual enlightenment, which they hope will bring them pleasure and peace. Many
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then, through meditation and yoga, open their minds and souls to allow the spirit of evil to
corrupt them. They mistakenly believe that some other power, other than that which comes
from God the Most High, can bring them the peace, which they crave.
Know now that there is only one God. Any other form of adulation amounts to paganism. It
does not matter what they say or how they justify their actions, they are inviting Satan to invade
their souls and once he gains access, he and the demons he sends will not leave those souls alone.
They will torment these souls, fill them with lies and have them believe that they possess a
gift. Some believe they can heal others, through practices such as Reiki, when what they do
instead is infest others including the innocent. When pagans chant, to attract spiritual gifts,
they say that this brings them peace. While many believe this, know that within a short
period of time – once the spirit of evil has entered their minds – they will become agitated
and no respite will they find. Every pleasure of the senses is constantly sought out by them and
all they will receive in return will be a darkness of the soul.
Paganism brings a terrible disquiet and, in lands where the heathen cry out to the false gods, they
incur the Wrath of My Father. Many such souls do not understand what they are doing, but
recognize them by the ways in which they will adorn their bodies, as they consider themselves
sacred vessels in the eyes of the false idols they claim to worship. Love, humility or personal
sacrifice for the good of others, will be lacking, for they only worship the senses. They do not
understand that their souls are a Gift from God and so they give them away in the pursuit of
perfection, which can never be theirs.
During The Warning, I will awaken within these souls the Truth as to Who they belong to. Pray
that they will accept My Hand of Mercy. Woe to those Christians who have deserted Me in favor
of New Age paganism. They are the ones who do not want My Mercy and would prefer to
dabble in nonsense, because it feeds their egos when they believe that they have the power to
control matters of spirituality. While they seek personal perfection in this way, they cut
themselves completely from God. By doing so, they open the door to the Evil One, who will
seduce and hypnotize them through the appeal of superstitious promises, which lead to their
souls becoming barren where the Love of God cannot thrive.
Your Jesus

Message # 919 09-25-2013

Mother of Salvation: Only a few will be brave
enough to openly proclaim the Word of God
during the Crucifixion of my Son’s Church on
Earth

Wednesday, September 25th, 2013 @ 12:15
My child, the Crucifixion of my Son’s Church on Earth has well and truly commenced and all
the signs have begun to be seen. Just as my Son was nailed to the Cross, only one of His
Apostles stayed with Him to the end and so too, will few of His disciples on Earth, dare to be
seen to defend His Mystical Body on Earth, as it is plundered, persecuted and then
annihilated.
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Very few of those who swore allegiance to my Son watched His scourging or walked alongside
Him on the climb to Mount Calvary. I only had four loyal disciples – my cousin Mary; Martha;
Mary Magdalene and John – to hold me up and help me in my agony as I had to witness my
Son’s terrible torture. Many will follow my Son’s instructions, through these holy Messages for
the world, but only a few will be brave enough to openly proclaim the Word of God during the
Crucifixion of my Son’s Church on Earth.
My sorrow at this time is great as all that was foretold by me during the apparitions at La Salette
and Fatima are now unfolding before you all, but many of you are blind. Those of you who
dedicated hours before me at my most holy shrines must come and ask me, your Mother, to open
your eyes to the Truth. You must ask me to consecrate your hearts and souls to my Son,
otherwise you too will deny Him.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 920 09-26-2013

God the Father: If I have to destroy cities to stop
evil from spreading, then I will do this

Thursday, September 26th, 2013 @ 17:55
My dearest daughter, My Hand of Justice has fallen over the world and I will punish those who
hurt My children, in body and soul. You must fear My Wrath as well as accept My Mercy.
I will intervene in your nations in order to stop wars from escalating and if I have to
destroy cities to stop evil from spreading, then I will do this. As the wickedness of man
spreads like a virus, I will cut those souls in two and strike them down. How the evil sins of
abortion, war, murder, and the deceit of those who assist in the spread of sin sicken Me. They
will pay the price for this now.
Those in political positions, who control the availability of abortion, will be the first to be
punished. Await now as you will see how they will suffer for the atrocities which they condone
before Me. Those groups, who plot the demise of the world’s population through abortion, will
die in agony by My Hand. Justice will be served on them finally, as I will no longer allow them
to inflict such wickedness on My children. Their arrogant claims, that they are acting in human
interest, will be silenced, for they have cut themselves from Me and now they will have little
time to redeem their souls.
Those given the responsibility of teaching My children the Truth of the Gospels will need to
heed this Promise. I will raise you up when you tell the Truth, but I will throw you into the
abyss, if and when you desecrate the Holy Eucharist. And while the liars will convince you of
the need to change the Truth and persecute you, it will be nothing like the darkness, which I will
cast over the entire Earth. Then there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth, but no one will hear
you. You will no longer see, nor will you hear anything, but you will feel the pain of those souls
whom you destroyed because of the apostasy, which you helped to fuel until it enveloped the
souls of those sacred servants you instruct.
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Fear My Wrath, for it will descend on you suddenly and by then it will be too late for you. You
will never see My Face. I Am giving the leaders of all those who control My Churches on
Earth this final warning.
Failure to defend the Word of God or to uphold the Holy Eucharist will result in death and
despair. I will not allow you the time to destroy the souls who have been earmarked by My
enemies.
Your Father
God the Most High

Message # 921 09-28-2013

My True Church will be thrown out of Rome and
will have to endure a number of years of desolation

Saturday, September 28th, 2013 @ 15:23
My dearly beloved daughter, always remind those who believe in Me, but who have no idea
that My Second Coming draws close, that they must always be alert to the signs which were
prophesied in My Father’s Book, for the time which precedes the Great Day.
The great apostasy is the first sign. This is when belief in the Truth – the Word of God –
disappears and when sin is glorified in every part of the world. The sign for when My
Second Coming draws very close is when the great apostasy grips My Church on Earth from
within. When you see those who say that they have been appointed by Me to lead My Church on
Earth engage in the secular world in order to gain favor, you will know that the changes have
begun. When you see the Great Sacrifice – My Crucifixion – being debated and new meanings
attached to My Eucharist, you will know that My Church will be cast into the desert.
By My Church, I refer to those who do not deviate from the Truth and who continue, as
before, to accept the Word of God. My True Church will be thrown out of Rome and will
have to endure a number of years of desolation. It will be trampled upon by the heathen and
will suffer, but by My Grace, it will remain intact and those brave souls who refuse to desert Me
will be given extraordinary Gifts by Me. As the abominable, so called ‘miracles’, healings and
gestures of false humility and love for humanity are witnessed in the shell of My Church, the true
miraculous interventions by Me will be seen. I will, through My Crusade Prayer Groups, make
known to those who scoff and mock them, the Presence of the Holy Spirit. Many miracles will
be bestowed upon My Prayer Groups and those who recite the Prayers as a gift to help My
beloved disciples cope with religious persecution.
The persecution I speak of is mainly a spiritual one. My true disciples, and I mean all Christians,
of every denomination, everywhere, will watch in great sorrow when they have to bear witness
to the great deceit, which will descend over the Catholic Church. The Catholic Church will
embrace the secular world and will declare mortal sin to be no more. Sin will not be
acknowledged and in order to deceive the innocents, they will be told that it is not difficult to
enter My Kingdom. Confessions will stop in the present format. People will be told to ask for
redemption in their own way, and as such, many will not then bother to ask for My Forgiveness.
They won’t do this because they will no longer accept that sin is caused deliberately and,
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because of this, that God will forgive all. This is the error which was foretold and which will lead
millions into the fires of Hell and they will be led there by the False Prophet and the
Antichrist.
Soon, all pagan feasts and festivals will be integrated within the Catholic Churches
everywhere. Pagans and those who hate God will be invited onto the altars in front of the
tabernacles. This feast will be declared to be the new form of Communion – all God’s children
joining together in order to respect each other’s beliefs and human rights. You, My followers,
will be asked to show respect for those who want to destroy My Presence in the Holy Eucharist.
You will be accused of being anti-Christian if you do not embrace paganism. This is how you
will all be fooled. This is how I, Jesus Christ, will be desecrated. They will do the same in
schools, in order to banish Christianity. They will do the same in political circles, when
everything to do with Me will be wiped out. No other religion will be targeted with such hatred.
Christianity, because it is the Truth, will be destroyed.
What you do not realize is, that by becoming willing participants in this wicked desecration, that
your souls will be darkened and in time you will forsake your own salvation.
Betray Me and I will forgive you. Deny Me and I will forgive you. But, when you desecrate Me
and swear allegiance to the Beast, you become completely separated from Me, and you will find
it impossible to accept My Mercy.
Your Jesus

Message # 922 09-30-2013

Ecclesiastical masonry has now reached the
greatest level of power within My Most Holy
Church on Earth

Monday, September 30th, 2013 @ 15:45
My dearly beloved daughter, I must ask all of My sacred servants to watch out for the
summons to attend retreats, which will be introduced to persuade them to agree to a new
oath of allegiance, which will render useless – should they agree to do this – their most
sacred vows, which they made to Me, Jesus Christ.
Ecclesiastical masonry has now reached the greatest level of power within My Most Holy
Church on Earth and it will soon dictate its new liturgy, which will be in defiance of My Most
Holy Will. Created by the enemies of God and disguised as a new adaptation to suit
political powers, who want to ban Christianity, it will be presented so quickly that many
within My Church will be astonished. They will be pained to see such an abomination, but the
voices of My loyal servants will not be heard in public, for they, the Masons, control how this
new liturgy will be perceived in every way. Every objection raised in dioceses throughout the
world will be dismissed and cast aside. The excuse will be that the Church needs to recruit new
young souls who have fallen away from it. By appealing to a secular world, they will say that
this will convert more people through a new liturgy.
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Oh how deceitful this abomination will be and how many will fall for the lies, which will lead so
many away from the Truth. The Book of Truth was foretold to the prophet Daniel so that
God’s children would never forget the Truth when they are drowning in the lies which will
devour My Church on Earth.
Accept the Truth laid down by My Church on Earth. Do not accept the new laws, which you
will be forced to accept in My Holy Name, which will amount to sacrilege.
Your Jesus

Message # 923 10-02-2013

There is a great misconception as to what makes a
man or woman holy in My Eyes

Wednesday, October 2nd, 2013 @ 22:15
My dearly beloved daughter, there is a great misconception as to what makes a man or a woman
holy in My Eyes.
Many people in the world find the practice of the Christian Faith difficult to embrace when it
comes to prayer. So many good and well-meaning people find it hard to sit quietly in
peaceful contemplation of My Great Lessons given to the world in order to make them
understand what is expected of them. I do not make great demands. I do not force souls to
spend hours and hours before Me and yet, I Am so happy when humble souls do this – but
it is a rare thing.
This is how I wish to develop an intimate relationship with all of God’s children. I just need to
hear your little voice call out to Me when you would like to share your private thoughts; your
sorrows; your joy; your worries; your failures and your longing for Me, so that I can make
Myself Present and witnessed by you.
Never before in the history of the world will God permit Himself to be felt, within the souls of
those who will seek Him out now – through Me, His only Son. By the Power of God, the
Father, the Most High – I come before even the most lowly, the most unworthy, the most
confused, the most tormented of spirit, to give you the Gift to witness My Presence. How do
I do this? How will you know that I communicate with you? I will fill you first with the tears of
conversion. You will begin to feel great sorrow as you relive My Crucifixion. You will begin
to see life, even in everyday situations, through My Eyes. You will be drawn to others, who
have been filled already with the Gift of the Holy Spirit.
I do not choose those you believe are more worthy, more holy, more blessed, more disciplined,
than you. I choose only those who come to Me in total humility, where their own free will has
been willingly abandoned by them, so that it can become My Will.
If you truly love Me, you will know true peace. If you truly love Me, you will say to Me:
“Jesus, Your Will is all that matters. My free will is Yours. Do with it as You may.”
When a soul tells Me this, they are true servants of Mine and they are the reason I can save the
rest of those who are too stubborn to recognize the meaning of being in union with Me.
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I can do many things and create many miracles, when the free will, given to every person by My
Father, is offered back to Me, His Son. This is the greatest power, which will eliminate the
power of the Beast when he comes to power. Come to Me and gift your free will to My Father, in
order to bring freedom to the human race. Please recite this special Crusade Prayer:
Crusade Prayer (123) Gift of free will to God:
My dearest Jesus, hear this prayer from me, a most unworthy soul, and help me to
love You more. By my free will, I offer You this Gift back, dear Jesus, so that I can
become Your humble servant and remain obedient to the Will of God.
My will is Your Will. Your Command means that I am obedient to Your every desire.
My free will is Yours to do with it what it is that is needed to save all people, all over
the world, who are separated from You.
I grant this Gift, which was given to me at birth, to Your Most Holy Service. Amen.

The more you begin to know Me, the more you will understand two things. My Teachings have
never changed. I love all souls.
Your Jesus

Message # 924 10-03-2013

As the Crucifixion of My Church on Earth
commences, you must watch out for all the signs,
which were foretold

Thursday, October 3rd, 2013 @ 22:35
My dearly beloved daughter, as the Crucifixion of My Church on Earth commences, you must
watch out for all the signs, which were foretold.
The enemies of God will emulate every aspect of My Own Crucifixion, beginning with the
desecration of My Body. When I was dragged before My executioners, they stripped Me
naked, in order to mock Me and cause Me shame. They then dressed Me in red – the color
associated with the Beast. They then fought over who would drive the first nail into My
Body. Then, like savages, they tore at My Limbs and stretched My Arms so far that they
pulled them out of My Sockets, so as to cause Me extra pain. To make Me suffer more, they
drove the nails through the palms of My Hands at an angle so that they exited through My
Wrists. My two Arms were pulled at two awkward angles and I hung at a painful, unusual
angle, designed to cause Me the maximum amount of pain and humiliation.
They drew lots so that the final eight men could preside over the bloody torture they
inflicted upon My Body. They chanted obscenities, slapped and punched Me, kicked Me in the
stomach and roared like savages. They defiled Me in every way to show all those who witnessed
My Death on the Cross that I was being punished for My so-called wicked lies. I was murdered
to keep Me silent and to prevent the Word of God from reaching souls.
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The same will happen soon. It won’t be enough for My enemies to change the Presentation of
My Eucharist – they will defile My Body once more. They will desecrate Me in similar ways.
The color red will be used; they will make gestures before My Cross and insult Me by their new
rituals. Only those who recognize the signs will discern how these sacrileges will be
enthusiastically presented to the world, amid great pomp and splendor.
The new homilies will be a nonsense and much of the new liturgy will not make sense. To
those who know My Teachings, be aware of the confusing, illogical and complicated statements,
which will accompany the introduction of the new, revised teachings and creeds of old. They
will not only confuse and create great unease in your soul, they will be full of contradictions and
lies, which could never come from Me, Jesus Christ.
You have been given the Truth since the time I walked the Earth. You will now be given the lies,
designed to make you turn from God. Make sure that you are alert, for you will be swallowed up
and taken into false doctrine. The doctrine of darkness, planned meticulously for many years,
will soon descend upon you. You must never accept promises, which contradict My Word. When
you see these things happen you will know that they have been brought to you by the spirit of
evil, in order to destroy your chance of eternal salvation.
Your Jesus

Message # 925 10-04-2013

Deny sin and you deny Me

Friday, October 4th, 2013 @ 23:44
My dearly beloved daughter, no man can fight Me and expect eternal salvation, unless he
surrenders in full to Me. All of God’s children must know that the time is drawing close when
the world must know that My Final Call is almost upon them.
Never fear My Call. Welcome it, for I bring you Love, Peace and Salvation. Ignore Me at your
peril, for I only give you so much time to respond to My Call from Heaven.
You, My beloved followers – no matter who you are – will find yourselves isolated soon and
cut off from My True Presence. My Presence, My Word and the True Teachings of God
are to be banished and you will find yourselves in a very lonely state. Those of you who scoff
and mock these, My Holy Messages of Love to the world, will be left wondering how this can
be, when you follow the path of deceit. The further you walk along this path, the greater the
distance you will put between your souls and My Mercy.
When you love Me, you will believe in My Teachings. If you know Me, you will recognize My
Holy Word in the Scriptures. If you know Me and accept that I would ever allow My Holy Word
to be turned into something that it is not, without intervention on My Part, then you cannot say
you know Me. If you believe that I, the Son of man, Who died a brutal death, on your behalf, to
save you from sin, could sit back and condone such a situation, then you deny the Word of God.
Deny sin and you deny Me. Accept sin as being a good thing or believe, for one minute, that I
will excuse it, without reconciliation, then you can no longer claim a place in My
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Kingdom. I warn you that this period ahead of you will lead you on the most dangerous path of
destruction, unless you remain true to My Holy Word.
My Word is Eternal. My Kingdom is yours when you accept My Word as it was given to you.
Dare to tamper with it or accept any form of new adaptation and you will suffer for this. My
Anger is rising now, as I see how little respect many of you show towards the Truth as it
was written in My Father’s Book. There can be no other Truth. Any form of deviation can
never be accepted by God. No arguments. No human reasoning. No exceptions. The Truth
will live for Eternity. Lies will drive you into the arms of the Beast.
Your Jesus

Message # 926 10-06-2013

You will soon be told to use your faith to create a
political campaign around the world to save the
poor

Sunday, October 6th, 2013 @ 23:20
My dearly beloved daughter, the voice of the False Prophet roars about all that is sacred in
My Church. Little, however, will be said about the importance of upholding God’s
Teachings, Sacraments, and the Proclamation of the Truth. Instead, you will see diversions,
such as looking after the world’s poor and hungry, and this will be deemed to be your first task
as servants of God.
As servants and followers of God in the Church, your first allegiance is to the Truth of what I
told you. Loving the poor and the hungry and helping them is a good thing, but My Church on
Earth has a much bigger role, which was sworn to Me. This includes the teaching of the Truth in
everything I taught you and you will do this, if you truly love Me.
The Church has a Mission to teach the Truth of My Teachings. Taking one aspect of My
Word, to help the poor is admirable, but misleading, as My Teachings clearly state that you
must help the poor in soul. Help them to cure their soul, before you help them to be free of
life’s afflictions. If I give you a poor man and ask you to help him, how would you do this? Give
him clothes? Money to feed his family? Or, would you have Me save his soul first?
You will soon be told to focus all your attention on the world’s poor. You will be asked for
money – and this will be taken from different sources to help the world’s poor, jobless and
homeless. You will be told that I, Jesus Christ, always loved the poor. The problem is this. I
seek out the poor of spirit first – to free them away from their lost lives. The poor of soul –
those who have little spiritual feeling for God – are the ones I crave. Blessed are those who
are poor in this life, with little to show for it, but who love Me, for these people are not poor at
all. The rich man, who has no love for Me, is in more need of My Love, My Mercy, My
Compassion, than those who are forced to find food, clothes and shelter. How you love Me and
how you ask Me to save you is what you need to pay attention to. The Sacraments will be the
saving force of those who are rich and poor, but who have no love for Me.
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You will soon be told to use your faith to create a political campaign around the world to save
the poor by leaders in My Churches everywhere. Nothing will be said to encourage you to
prepare for My Second Coming, for they will not dare to prepare you for this Great Day. They
would rather take your mind off Me by asking you to spend more time honoring the works of the
False Prophet.
Very shortly, statues, relics, posters, cups and large commissioned paintings will be made
of the False Prophet to be placed in Churches everywhere. His image, along with the
Antichrist, in time, will adorn many public places, churches, political centres, as well as, in
countries where their parliaments will be seen to embrace the Catholic Church in a ‘new
light.’ This will create a new form of false evangelism, and because it will appeal to a modern
secular society, it will attract admirers from all over the world.
Not one word will condone the importance of the Holy Sacraments, as they were given to the
world or the important Graces, which they yield. Instead, each will be played down – extra
meanings added, in order to appeal to those who deny them as they are. This will be in the hope
that the abomination of the desecration of My Sacraments will be offered to as many people as
possible, to take them away from God, so that the enemies of God can complete their pact with
the Devil.
The Devil will deceive many who belong to My Church in this time in history. He will do this in
the most charming and convincing way and he will justify lies when his servants will say that I
would approve of these new changes. I, Jesus Christ, will be misquoted in order to win over
souls. My Teachings will be twisted in order to destroy My Church and steal those souls
closest to Me. Millions will accept the lies, without a care in the world. You must pray for them
in the hope that they will realize, in time, that something is wrong.
When I appoint leaders and when a chosen soul has been appointed to spread My Holy
Word, within My Church on Earth, the Truth is always straightforward, clear, concise,
and straight to the point. When you are being lied to, through the influence of the spirit of evil,
you will become confused. Phrases won’t make sense. So-called improvements, presented by
enemies within My Church, mean that the Truth is not ‘good enough.’
My Word, My Sacraments, My Teachings do not need to be improved upon, for they came
from Me. I Am God. I Am Perfect. My Word remains forever. Any man who tampers with My
Most Holy Word is an enemy of God. My Anger is great at this time and any man who treats My
Body, the Most Holy Eucharist, with disrespect and says he leads My people, know that this is
untrue. I would never request a leader in My Church to change the Word of God, by introducing
new meanings or new interpretations. This could never be.
Your Jesus
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Message # 927 10-08-2013

God the Father: Satan and his demons have
recruited a very large army

Tuesday, October 8th, 2013 @ 15:40
My dearest daughter, My Divine Powers are given to all of My children who turn to Me, asking
Me – through My Son – to sustain them during these times of great trials on Earth.
Sin is so rampant that My Son now suffers the same Agony, which He endured for each of
you on the Cross. Sin is so widespread that you have all become immune to it and the evil
which it breathes. My children, you must come to Me and never give up your quest for peace and
love. Never think that I will not hear your voices, as they call out to Me, no matter how little you
are.
My Son’s Second Coming will create great havoc, division, mistrust, hatred and sadness, as the
Truth of My Holy Word will be thrown to one side. Satan and his demons have recruited a
very large army – an army so big and powerful that it would be beyond belief if you could
see how it has been formed. This army controls what you, My children, are being told in
public. Very rarely, from now on, will you be told the Truth. By this I mean the Truth,
according to My Most Holy Covenant.
All matters relating to the world in which you live will not be truly revealed to you, as wars,
deliberately created to destroy My people, will soon be witnessed. None of these wars will be for
the good of man nor will they be just. My Word, given to the world, since the first Prophet
revealed My Desires, will no longer be taken seriously. The Word, according to My Son, Jesus
Christ, will be abused and defiled in order to justify lies.
It is time for all those who are called to the service of My Son to remain alert. You cannot
ignore this, My Call to humanity. I, through My Son, ask you to stay together, in union with Him
at all times. You, My children, are Satan’s first target, as he will not rest until he seizes My Son’s
Church on Earth, first. Without My Son’s Church, he will fail to draw the souls he craves the
most. You, My children, will be hurt and tormented by the Beast – the Antichrist - if you cave
into pressures which force you to embrace the new false doctrine, which is now being carefully
and ruthlessly prepared.
I, the Father of all of you, God the Most High, wish it to be made known that the Antichrist
is about to be embraced by My enemies in secret rituals. He is being sworn in behind
hidden walls, in places, which are meant for the Adoration of My Son. The ecclesiastical
Masonry, which will now be witnessed, plays an important role in this abomination. Sadly, all of
this must take place before My Covenant to gather all My children, back into the Paradise I
created for them, in the first instance, is completed.
It will be up to those of you, chosen by Me, to always acknowledge the Truth, so that you
can help My Son to save the other souls who will swear an oath to follow the Beast.
My Son’s Image, common throughout the world, will soon be replaced by the image of the
False Prophet. His image will be adored first, instead of that of My Son. Then this will be
followed by large images, in every kind of format, of the Beast, whose sign 666 will be
embedded within every single mark he makes upon an unsuspecting world. You will see
this sign hidden in such wicked objects, which will be used just as one would carry holy
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objects. A form of rosary beads will be created to idolize the new, soon to be declared, union of
the world’s Churches. The New World Religion will be celebrated by the taking of holy prayer
books, medals, scapulars, rosary beads, Crosses and desecrating them into becoming good luck
charms.
Everyone will love the Antichrist, as he will represent the world outside of religion, on the one
hand, but because he will be embraced by the False Imposter in My Son’s Church on Earth, he
will be seen to represent all that is sacred in the world.
My children, do not let news of these events tear at your heart, for when you listen to Me, and
follow the Path of My Son, I will spare you much of the persecution of spirit, which is to come.
Your adherence to these Messages will be weakened from time to time, by attacks planted by
Satan. Some of you will walk away. Some of you will doubt. The vast majority of you will
remain true to Me and I will grant you great Favors and Graces for your obedience.
I love you, children. I will be merciful and when you ask Me, through My Son, to soothe your
hearts and help you to remain at peace and walk with confidence towards the Gates of My New
Paradise, I will answer your call.
Your loving Father
God the Most High

Message # 928 10-11-2013

Relax, all of you, and know that God is ever

Powerful and that no act, however evil, cannot be
trampled on by Him
Friday, October 11th, 2013 @ 22:30
My dearly beloved daughter, know that I walk beside you every day, every minute, awaiting
your response. There are times when you have too much to do for this Mission, but you must
always leave the proper time aside for Me, your Jesus. Remember I Am always Present and
respond always to those who call out to Me. Nothing must ever separate you from My Company
because the time you yield to Me grants you great Graces.
Today I ask that all those who accept that I now speak to the whole world, through the Book of
Truth, to prepare yourselves. Never allow My Messages to cause you concern, worry, or
panic. Never believe that I would ask you to run from your homes into refuges, for this
command does not come from Me. The refuges I speak of are those places you need to go to
in order to receive Mass and the Sacraments.
My loyal servants are preparing now, all over the world, for that day to come when the daily
Sacrifice of the Mass will be no more.
You must always keep the Blessed Seal of the Living God in your homes and in whatever
format you can, in order to carry it with you also. This will protect you from any kind of
persecution and you will gain the strength necessary to remain true to God and everything,
which is laid down clearly in the Most Holy Bible.
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Relax, all of you, and know that God is ever powerful and that no act, however evil, cannot be
trampled on by Him.
Those of you who choose to respond to My Call are blessed. You, in turn, through your act
of love for your neighbor, will spread the Seal of the Living God everywhere you go. Now
you must do this. Trust in Me. Never feel restless, for I do not spread fear. I spread the Truth,
which for some can be overwhelming. I Am your Protector, your Savior, and I will come soon to
bring you the final salvation and the world to come, which will have no evil. Be at peace. I will
guide and protect you all and give you the Gift of perseverance in all the trials ahead.
Your Jesus

Message # 929 10-12-2013

Once the Heavens and Earth become one, there will
be no Purgatory

Saturday, October 12th, 2013 @ 17:10
My dearly beloved daughter, My Throne will be placed upon the renewed Earth and soon all will
live in peace and harmony, in accordance with the Will of My Father.
The world will become as it was in the beginning and no discord will be felt. All of God’s
children, who are chosen to join with the Angels and Saints, will live a perfect
existence. But know this. Those who do not accept the reality of the New Paradise, when
they have been given every chance to decide which path they wish to choose, will not be
given a second chance. Once the Heavens and Earth become one, there will be no Purgatory.
The only path souls will take, who refuse to accept My Mercy when it is handed to them freely,
will be the one which leads to Hell. Many will be so stubborn, because they rely almost
completely on intellectual reasoning, that they will, unwittingly, choose to spend eternity in the
fires of Hell.
Those who do not believe in God, or accept the Truth, do not believe in the existence of
Satan. He, the Deceiver, will cloud their minds with lies, so as to entice them into the
chambers of torture. Once there, because of his hatred of man, he will make them suffer
non-stop for eternity. I cannot help these souls then. How I weep with bitter sorrow for the
souls of the arrogant, the ignorant, and those with hardened hearts. They are so stuffed with
pride, that they will never see Me because they can’t. It is not possible for a person to see Me or
to be filled with My True Word, if they are stricken with the sin of pride. Those of you, on the
other hand, who know Me, but who accept Me on your own terms – you, too, distance
yourselves from Me.
Why do you say you know Me and then twist what I told you about following Me? How can you
call yourself a Christian and be prepared to accept false theology and lies, which you have
twisted to suit your own lifestyles? Who are you if you do not follow Me and accept the full
Truth of My Teachings? You are a traitor. You betray Me. When you betray Me once, you will
be tempted to do it again and again, until finally, you will no longer be a Christian in My Eyes.
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I must call on all those who believe in My Word and ask you, when have I ever condoned
sin? I forgive sin, but I never condone it. If you believe that I condone sin, then you justify
sin. You will suffer for the error of your ways and you are no better than those who betrayed Me,
mocked Me, laughed at Me, and crucified Me.
Remember, I taught you the Truth. Nothing but the Truth will bring you to accept the salvation I
now come to bring to the world, at this, the final stage of My Covenant to save humanity.
Never forget that I Am the Truth. Only the Truth comes from Me.
Your Jesus

Message # 930 10-13-2013

You do not know Me because you do not recognize
Me

Sunday, October 13th, 2013 @ 18:00
My dearly beloved daughter, when those of you feel abandoned and unsure of My Love for the
world, you must never give up calling out to Me to help you. You will, from time to time, feel a
sense of hopelessness, a sense of fear, and a sense of loneliness when you adhere to My Holy
Word, given to the world through the Holy Gospel. Even now, as My Holy Gospel is still
presented to you, you will feel very isolated, because few people put into practice what I have
taught them through My Holy Word.
If you say you love your neighbor and then slander him, you will still belong to Me. If you say
that you believe in the Ten Commandments, but adapt them to suit your lifestyles, then you are
blind to the Truth. If you accept the Sacraments given to you through Me, but break them, you
insult Me. When you preach My Holy Word to others and then place yourself before others, by
saying that you are more worthy than them, in the Eyes of God, you offend Me. When you
declare the Word of God to no longer matter in a modern world and that it must be
adapted to appeal to a secular world, then you spit in the Face of God. When you believe
that your knowledge of Me is superior to My Holy Word, as I give it to you now through
these Messages and that there is error contained within them, you are ignorant of the
Truth. You do not know Me because you do not recognize Me.
So, even those of you who feel content with your understanding of My Holy Word and reject Me
now in this Mission – you have abandoned Me. You, especially, must call out for My Help for
you are nothing without Me.
Your Jesus
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Message # 931 10-14-2013

Mother of Salvation: To the priests in the Catholic
Church, I urge you to carry my Most Holy Rosary
beads

Monday, October 14th, 2013 @ 15:30
My dear child, do not believe for one moment, that any of you are strong enough, on your own,
to withstand the temptations you will face to turn your back on the Truth – the True Word of
God. Without continuous prayers, you will find that you will be unable to stand up and
declare the Truth when you are presented with lies.
All of you must recite the Crusade Prayers as the darkness has already begun to descend
over my Son’s Church on Earth and you must be prepared for this every second.
To the priests in the Catholic Church, I urge you to carry my Most Holy Rosary beads and
a Benedictine Cross with you at all times. You must recite my Holy Rosary every single day
and watch out for those in the higher ranks within the Church to see who recites my Holy
Rosary in public. When I am being venerated, my Holy Rosary must be recited by all present
before me. If they, who say, lead the faithful to seek my assistance before the Throne of God,
cannot recite my Rosary, then they need your prayers. To come before me, seeking my help,
without reciting my Rosary, is without substance, as it is akin to a soldier going into battle
without any armor.
My Rosary is the most powerful prayer and, when said daily, will destroy the power of the
Evil One. Those, whose souls have been darkened by Satan, will find it too painful to recite
this prayer. By their actions you will know who they are and you must ask God, through the
Mercy of my Son, Jesus Christ, to help them to draw towards the Light of God.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 932 10-15-2013

The plans have been drawn up by the unholy
trinity where all that is True will be banished

Tuesday, October 15th, 2013 @ 15:45
My dearly beloved daughter, it is My desire that all of My priests, in every Christian
denomination, begin to preserve the Most Holy Sacraments. Those in the Catholic Church
will be the first to witness the destruction and desecration of the Sacraments. Those who
are loyal to Me, Jesus Christ, will prepare diligently for this terrible wilderness into which
My Church will be plunged. You must prepare now, because it will be through your
allegiance that all of God’s children will be able to receive the Sacraments in their holy
state.
To all other Christian churches I say this. Remind yourselves of My Promise to come again on
the Great and Glorious Day of My Second Coming. Know too, that in the years leading up to
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this, that all those who follow Me will face terrible trials. Those who will succeed to new
positions of power, within all your denominations, will be led by the False Prophet and all
will mouth his words and copy his actions.
Woe to those who side with the False Prophet for he is the antithesis of John the Baptist
and will be the precursor of the Antichrist who will rule over all of you.
You will be protected by Me, for soon I will be all you have to guide you. Only I can be
trusted to tell you the Truth when you will be swayed by the heresies, which will be presented to
you as the new form of modern Christian theology. How cunning is Satan, for he will never
shock – instead he will, through those who serve him – draw you towards a new twisted, backto-front interpretation of My Most Holy Word.
The plans have been drawn up, by the unholy trinity, where all that is True will be banished. All
that appeals to the secular world, when human greed and desire to ignore sin, will be presented
through all Christian Churches to the faithful. This day has been written in stone and will be the
final insult, allowed by God, before He sends Me, His only Son, to gather all those who remain
true to the Word of God. When the lies are presented to you, they will appear to be a good
thing. The badge of humility will be common in all of your Churches, as it will be adopted
by those among them who will deceive you.
Every trait, associated with Me – My Love for the impoverished; My Love for the weak
and humble; My disapproval of greed, avarice and lust, will be used as part of the
arguments used to force you to accept this new doctrine – this new One-World Religion, to
prepare the world for the rule of the Antichrist.
As a loving God, you are being given these warnings in order to save you. Heed Me now. All I
ask is one thing. Remain true to My Holy Word. My Holy Word was given to you, in the Holy
Bible. It can never change. But the enemies of God will twist its meanings. When this happens,
reject those who tell you that God would approve of such changes. Nothing could be further
from the Truth.
Your Jesus

Message # 933 10-16-2013

The Serpent gives the Antichrist special messages,
which he documents carefully

Wednesday, October 16th, 2013 @ 23:27
My dearly beloved daughter, the most unholy trinity, consisting of My three enemies, the
False Prophet, the Antichrist, and the Dragon, that is Satan, will rise now in defiance
against the Most Holy Trinity. Know that they have many thousands and thousands of devout
disciples and as the time draws near, many secret and vile ceremonies will take place to honor
the Serpent.
So careful is the Serpent not to reveal his true self, his real wicked intentions against any child of
God are disguised, and he presents himself to his elect chosen few as a charming, beautiful
prince, where he manifests before them in the most seductive manner. Just as My own chosen
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Prophets are communicated with, the Serpent gives the Antichrist special messages, which he
documents carefully and then shares with his hierarchy on Earth. These messages contain
instructions to desecrate My Church, in preparation for the Antichrist to take up his
throne and fool the world into believing he is the Christ, the Savior of the World.
Heed now, all of you who dismiss this warning. Soon, many of My disciples, who love Me, but
who do not believe in these Messages, will face great danger. The plan to take you away from
Me has begun, and unless you remain cautious and alert, you will be enticed into the den of
darkness. He, the Antichrist, will emulate every aspect of My Divinity, made known to him by
the Serpent. He, the Serpent, watched My Crucifixion and only he has the knowledge of the
details, which surrounded this terrible event. He will mock Me by instructing his devoted
servants into re-constructing rituals, back to front, in My Church. My Word will be taken
and new obscene parts will be added to It, in order to honor the Beast, and many will not
understand the significance.
Dabble with the Devil and place yourself at his disposal and this will lead to great trials. Repeat
the vile words he will plant amongst you and you will open your soul to him. Adore him, by
loving the Antichrist when he struts arrogantly before you and you will place him in your hearts,
instead of Me. All I have taught you will be back to front, upside down and inside
out. Because so many do not truly understand My Teachings and because so few of you have
listened carefully to the Gospels, with regard to the events leading up to My Second Coming,
you will be none the wiser.
Oh how My Heart breaks to have to reveal this news. How I wish you did not have to suffer like
this. But, I promise, I will ease your pain and his reign, when it takes place, will be swift.
The souls who are innocently caught up in this travesty of My Divinity will be shown My
Mercy. Sadly, those who believe they will reign in a paradise, promised to them by the
Deceiver, will find themselves thrown into the lake of fire where they will suffer for
eternity. There will be no one to help them, for they will have swallowed the lies, designed to
gain their trust, which will result in loss of many souls who will follow their false doctrine
blindly.
Pray for Mercy for those who will be deceived by the king of darkness.
Your Jesus

Message # 934 10-17-2013

Every new law, soon to be introduced by enemies
within My Church, will mock the Truth laid down
by My Father

Thursday, October 17th, 2013 @ 20:38
My dearly beloved daughter, if only more people would believe truly in Me, their Jesus, then
they would find peace in their hearts. Where there is no trust, there is fear. Fear prevents the
Love of God from penetrating your soul and then you become a prisoner. Nothing, only My
Light, will lift the burden.
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When I tell you the Truth, I do this only because I love you and yearn for the day when we
will be united, finally. Do not fear the Truth. My Love will fill you with the courage and the
strength to stand firm and remain true to Me in all things. I protect all of those of you who ask
Me, but it is only the souls who abandon themselves fully to Me, who will have no fear.
The wickedness of the Beast will be disguised as charming and modern, and it will be revealed to
all behind the veneer of humanitarianism, charity and ‘care for the poor’. Do not believe, for one
minute, that Satan’s disciples will ever show you their true colors. Every lie presented, to replace
the Truth, will appear to be logical and for the common good of all. Every new law, soon to be
introduced by enemies within My Church, will mock the Truth laid down by My Father in the
Ten Commandments, given to Moses. Every gesture, subtle though it may be, will be designed to
insult Me, Jesus Christ, the Son of Man. The Deceiver, through his servants, cannot resist
mocking Me, for he hates Me. He will insult every vessel in My Church through actions,
words, and the addition of Satanic symbols. Only those who know the Truth will see these
abominations and understand exactly what such gestures really mean.
The power of Satan can confuse, distract, and torment My disciples. He, Satan, will never leave
you alone, especially when you bear witness to the Truth. But know this – he can be overcome
when you trust in Me completely. When you abandon yourselves before Me, he will not be
given the power to influence your faith in Me. He, Satan, is finished. His reign, painful though it
was for humanity, is at an end. His final insult before Me will be carried out through the
Antichrist, who will imitate Me and fool the world into believing that he is Me, Jesus Christ, and
that he has come to save the world.
When you know the Truth, you will be able to withstand this temptation. When you remain firm
to the Truth, contained in the Most Holy Bible, you will be saved.
The final attack will be swift and then I will show the world the Truth and only those who are
full of hatred for Me will deny it. Do not fear, for I Am the only Savior of humanity. Only My
Love will sustain you. Fear only for those poor souls who will spit at Me as I reach out, finally,
to take them into the New Paradise.
Your Jesus

Message # 935 10-18-2013

I may be their only true friend, their only salvation,
but many of them will ignore My Warnings

Friday, October 18th, 2013 @ 12:38
My dearly beloved daughter, My greatest sadness is that those who love Me the most, in their
masses, will refuse to hear My Voice, now as I call out to them.
I may be their only true friend, their only salvation, but many of them will ignore My
Warnings. Even those who hear My Voice will ignore Me and dismiss My Words as heresy.
They will not recognize the times they live in and will only realize the Truth during The
Warning. By then, many of them will have cursed Me and removed themselves so far
beyond Me that I will not be able to reach into their hearts or save their souls.
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Do not underestimate the hatred which the Devil has for Me. He betrayed My Father
terribly, but he detests Me. This means that he hates My Church and it will be between My
Church on Earth and the demons sent by Satan that the final battle will take place. This
battle has commenced and has already stolen My beloved souls, many of whom have failed to
see how they offend God.
When My Presence is felt soon, amongst all those who love Me – irrespective of whether they
believe in these Messages or not – I will flood their souls with knowledge by the Power of the
Holy Spirit. That is My Promise to the world. I will never forsake you to the power of evil, for I
love you all so much. You are like a Limb from My Body. You are part of My Body. You are
Part of Me.
Whether you want Me to or not, I will follow you until the Great Day and I will fight to save
your soul. You may turn your back on Me, but I will not forsake you, for I Am patient. My
Perseverance and Divinity are beyond your knowing. You must never forget Me, Your Jesus, for
I Am with you always, waiting for you to come to Me.
Your beloved Savior
Redeemer of Mankind
Jesus Christ

Message # 936 10-19-2013

The Antichrist will create grants to entice
companies, organizations, as well as charities, to
work for his new one world trade centre

Saturday, October 19th, 2013 @ 20:00
My dearly beloved daughter, I call on all of My disciples who have heard Me and who recognize
Me, in these Messages, to listen to Me now.
This Work, which has been bestowed upon you, is Sacred. Whatever torment, abuse, suffering,
and ridicule you may endure, because of this Mission, remember that this Work is Mine. My
final Mission, given to the world, through God’s Prophet, is a great Gift to humanity. Rise above
the mockery, which you will witness and know that it is created by the Evil One in an effort to
stop the Truth. The Truth, My Holy Word, will be trampled on and every demon, released from
the depths of Hell, will do everything possible to silence My Voice.
Working through those souls, who leave themselves open to infestation, the evil works of
Satan will soon be camouflaged and presented to the world as Holy Scripture. The new
doctrine, they will say, was divinely inspired by Me, Jesus Christ. The whole world will be
brought to attention, as it is unveiled layer by layer and applauded, especially, by a secular
world. Those who you would never expect to give honor to God will be the first in the queue to
embrace the series of heresies – lies against Me – as they are revealed.
Never before will the Catholic Church receive such public honor with the world’s media and
political elite. Never before will atheists and all religions, including those who do not honor Me,
open their arms and drop to their knees in honor of those who say that they are of God.
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When My Image disappears and is no longer seen and when My Crosses, Holy Bibles,
missalettes for the Holy Mass, rosary beads, medals, scapulars and Benedictine Crosses are
no longer to be found, you will know then that the reign of the Beast has commenced.
The world will sing the praises of the Antichrist. No sooner will he have created peace – a
false peace – created because of wars he helped to start – than he will make startling
statements. He, the Antichrist, will declare that he has received messages from God the
Father and they will seem to be authentic. Then, using the power of the occult, he will be
seen to heal many and appear to have great spiritual gifts. Many will be astonished by the
‘so-called’ miracles he will seem to perform and the world will adore him and lay prostrate at his
feet. Then he, the Antichrist, will declare himself to be Jesus Christ, the Son of man, and
say that the time has come for him to reclaim the world and salvage the whole of
humanity. Anyone who dares to challenge the filth and obscenities, which will pour from the
mouth of the Beast, will be punished severely.
At this time, because of the infestation of Satan in the world, sin will be so widespread that
human dignity will reach its lowest levels, where impurity, lust, greed, and every other vile sin,
in the Eyes of God, will be witnessed in every public place. Because sin will be declared to be a
natural human fault, and because you will be told that God will not judge you on a weak human
trait, many will embrace sin and have no shame in their souls.
The world’s celebrities, entertainers, media, movie stars will all clamor to be seen with the
Antichrist and his image will be more visible than anyone who came before him. He will be
fluent in many languages; he will be handsome; have a great sense of humor and
extraordinary communications skills. He will be very careful as to what he says about God
and he will never refer to the Mother of God, for she will be seen to have no further role to
play.
The Antichrist’s interviews on television will be common and people will hang onto every
word, which comes out of his mouth. He will influence politicians in every nation and those
with whom he is seen will be treated like royalty. It will not end there. His quotes will be
preached upon the pulpits of all churches. He will be given great honor and position in all
churches, until eventually he will sit on the new throne in the new temple of Babylon. His
influence will extend to all the banks, trading laws and the world’s economy. The Antichrist will
create grants to entice companies, organizations, as well as charities, to work for his new one
world trade centre. Great wealth will be created by those who want to be part of the Antichrist’s
empire. Everyone who swears allegiance to him, either through religious ceremonies,
business or trade agreements, will have to take a mark. Those who accept the mark, which
will be in the form of a bank card and special chip, which will be embedded into their
hand, will lose their souls to him. All those who wear the Seal of the Living God will escape
the clutches of the Antichrist and become immune to the horror. Do not ignore this warning.
Do not fear it, for if you follow My instructions, you will be protected.
I spilt many Tears giving you this Message and this is why My Pain in you, My daughter, at this
time is so great. Comfort Me by calling on My Mercy and for My Protection.
Your Jesus
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Message # 937 10-20-2013

You must remain calm, at peace, but with a firm
resolve to continue to proclaim the Holy Word
contained in the Gospels

Sunday, October 20th, 2013 @ 12:07
My dearly beloved daughter, I desire to reveal to all of you, My beloved apostles – those who
walk the Earth and who proclaim My Holy Word – that you must cling to Me, your Jesus,
like never before. These times, which lie ahead of you will be difficult and to all those who
remain in Me, with Me and for Me, you will be responsible for keeping the Flame of My Light
aglow in the dark days ahead.
My precious children, you must remain calm, at peace, but with a firm resolve to continue to
proclaim the Holy Word contained in the Gospels in every corner of the world. You, My
Remnant Army, will bring all of God’s children to Me and help to save them from the vapor of
evil, which will envelop millions of souls. You are Mine and you walk within the Light of God,
paving the way for the world to be saved.
My Graces are being poured down upon you, My beloved apostles, and once you know that you
are being guided by Me and trust in Me completely, no harm will come to you. But should you
allow yourselves to become willing servants of deceit, then My Protection will not cover
you. Those of you who side with the False Prophet and the Antichrist will be ensnared by
Satan and he will not let you go free. Those of you who walk alongside My enemies and
swallow the chalice of the Serpent will be destroyed by him should you dare to challenge him.
Heed now, My warning – side with the Beast and swear an unholy oath to honor heresy
and you will find it very difficult to prize yourselves away from his vile grip. Pray that you
will have the wisdom to see the Truth.
Your Jesus

Message # 938 10-20-2013

The schism in My Church will be broken into
different stages

Sunday, October 20th, 2013 @ 17:48
My dearly beloved daughter, go, all of you, into the world and spread the Gospels, for you will
need to do this before the persecution of My Church begins in earnest.
You must place all your trust in Me and be comforted in the knowledge that when the Great Day
comes, you will be lifted, body and soul, into My Arms, in just the blink of an eye. This is why
you must, with love and patience, remind the world of My Teachings. Remind them that sin
exists and will be forgiven, but they must ask Me for forgiveness first. No matter they are told
that sin is second nature to man, they must know that, as God’s children, they must ask for
reconciliation every single time, irrespective as to how insignificant their sins may seem. Sin
is what separates you from God. The more you sin, the darker you will become; the deeper
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anguish you will feel and you will be so restless that nothing but My Grace will ease your pain or
bring you real peace.
Know that when the reign of heresy commences, that those who become involved with it will
feel a terrible loneliness and wretchedness. Yet, to the outside world, all will seem to be
acceptable to the Church. While you will struggle internally, all exterior rituals, conducted in the
name of a global united Church, will make you feel uneasy. Within six months of the heresy
being introduced into My Church, many who ignored My Call, will flee and seek out those who
remained true to My Holy Word. Then My Army will swell, grow and gather the remnants from
all Christian Churches and fight the spirit of evil.
The schism in My Church will be broken into different stages. The first stage will be when
only those who truly know Me, and understand the Truth of the Holy Gospels, will decide
that they cannot accepts lies in My Name. The second stage will come about when people
are denied the Holy Sacraments, as they are meant to be. The third stage will be when My
Churches have been desecrated and that will be when My sacred servants will, at last,
understand the Truth contained in the Book of Revelation.
My Prophets do not lie. They do not like what they are asked to do. They reveal only My Holy
Word and what they are instructed to do by the Holy Will of My Father. The signs that the last
Prophet – the only Prophet given permission from Heaven today to prepare the world for the
Second Coming – has come are here now. When you understand that the prophecies, given to the
world from Heaven, amount to this – to increase your faith and to ensure that you remain true to
My Holy Word, then you will accept them. When they take place, as revealed, then you will
know the Truth.
Be ready. Be at peace, for I will walk with all of you who gather now to form My Remnant
Army on Earth.
Your Jesus

Message # 939 10-21-2013

They will follow like lambs to the slaughter, the
road to destruction

Monday, October 21st, 2013 @ 10:56
My dearly beloved daughter, the greatest betrayal of My beloved, loyal disciples – those who
will always hold firm to the Truth – will be by those followers in My Church who will fall prey
to the great deceit.
So many people, because of their misguided loyalty, will be deceived by the Imposter who will
seize the reins in My Churches everywhere. Though they may feel uneasy at times, when they
hear strange renditions of My Holy Word, which will not be taken in the correct context, they
will follow like lambs to the slaughter, the road to destruction. They will lavish praise upon the
False Prophet and salute him like a great dictator and they will become as one to create a large
army. This army will cause the greatest persecution upon their fellow Christians. Brother will
fight brother in this terrible battle for the Truth. The number of those who will follow the unholy
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trinity, comprised of the False Prophet, the Antichrist, and Satan, will be much greater than those
who remain true to the Holy Word of God as it was laid down from the beginning.
You, My chosen people, who do not deviate from the Truth, will find this journey difficult.
Never, for one moment in your lives, would you have imagined the terrible deceit, which
you are about to witness. My enemies are well-prepared, have much influence and are well
funded. They have many advantages, but they have not got, on their side, the Power of
God. Not only do they not possess the Power of God, My Father, the Almighty One, but
they can be struck down at any time by His Will. Sadly, they will draw many souls away from
Me and I will allow this as part of the final purification of mankind. This period on Earth will be
to separate the good from the wicked.
What do I mean by this? Surely, you will say, the good will be fooled and that this is not their
fault. This is true. But, when those who say they are true Christians, accept heresy, instead of My
Holy Word, they blaspheme against Me. They are well-aware of the Truth and they must be alert
to My Word every second. So many of you are asleep. So many do not truly know Me, because
you have no humility in your soul, so proud are you of your knowledge of Holy Scripture. Many
of you have failed to read the Gospels or understand what will happen before My Second
Coming. You still do not know, yet, that the Truth was given to you, in the Most Holy Bible.
Why do you continue to defy the Word of God, argue, reject and fight against the Hand which
created you? You are no more informed than those who crucified Me. You have no more
knowledge than the Pharisees who believed that their interpretation of the Holy Word of God
was superior to that of the Son of man. Because of your refusal to accept the final prophecies,
you will deny Me. All your services to Me will mean nothing, for you will follow the one sent by
Satan to deny you your rightful inheritance in My Paradise.
How you make Me weep. How you will betray Me will be reflected in the persecution which you
will bring to bear on those you call your brothers and sisters, in My Name. You will become
indoctrinated with lies, as others before you were, by wicked leaders and dictators of the past.
Because of your lack of real love for Me, which requires great sacrifice, you will bring Me much
grief and suffering. While the enemies of My Church will draw you into a web of deceit, you
will sing their praises, adore and love those who hate Me and I will be forgotten.
Remember these Words. When you place false gods before Me, you will incur the Wrath of God.
Your Jesus

Message # 940 10-22-2013

All those who wear the triangle, the sign of the
most unholy trinity, will be involved in endorsing
such charities

Tuesday, October 22nd, 2013 @ 13:20
My dearly beloved daughter, every corner of My Church is being prepared for the new
rituals. Public declarations of the need to be humble and caring will set the precedence for
the secular philanthropy, which will be introduced by the Antichrist. All these servants of
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Satan are joining in celebrations in private and their worldwide network will create global
charities, set up to convince you that they are divinely inspired.
All those who wear the triangle, the sign of the most unholy trinity, will be involved in endorsing
such charities, so that it will elevate them in the eyes of the world. Suddenly, a new, powerful
and so-called evangelical movement will be talked about and people will hand over their money
to help grow their efforts to help the world’s poor. Everyone will believe that the greater good is
being done and certain leaders in My Churches will be admired in all corners of the Earth. Very
few will argue about their intentions, but when you see the world’s largest banks join them in
their efforts, you will know then that this is an act designed to deceive you. How cunning is the
Beast. How clever his actions seem to be, because they will be sugar coated with a form of
deceit, which only those blessed with the Gift of the Holy Spirit will be able to discern. And
during all the talk about the common good of man, the desire to bring all religions together to
form one large communion of people – not one word will be uttered about My Teaching that
God’s children must remain firm to My Holy Word.
The times are moving quickly and amidst this, seemingly well-ordered and carefully
orchestrated propaganda, the cracks will begin to appear. When Satan is at work,
confusion spreads; division is created; contradictions become rampant and nothing is ever
orderly. Certain honors, accorded to Me before My Tabernacles, will disappear. Perpetual
Adoration hours will be stopped and soon they will strip the Churches of the statues of the
Saints. All their actions will be condoned in the name of uprooting the Church of old and
making it more relevant, more attractive, and more appealing to non-believers.
Those who know Me must do all they can, through the spread of the Gospels, because, be
assured, you will hear no talk of the Holy Bible. The only quotes you will hear will be those,
which are twisted to support lies. As they strip the Church of its dignity, the punishments will
begin to pour down upon them from the Heavens. They will, in time, be stopped, but these trials
must take place first, as foretold.
Your Jesus

Message # 941 10-22-2013

You are the generation, which will have to bear
witness to the final Crucifixion of My Church

Tuesday, October 22nd, 2013 @ 13:30
My dearly beloved daughter, My beloved servants will unite in union with Me – less than half
of them – but their loyalty to Me will help My Army to survive and grow in order to spread
the Gospels during the global darkness which will be felt during this, the greatest apostasy
of all time.
The lack of respect for Me, Jesus Christ, is becoming evident in all nations, in public places and
in My Churches. My desire now is to prepare My Army properly. Do not, My beloved followers,
let these things disturb you, for they will only distract you when I need you to be strong in your
faith. Just as doors were slammed in My Mother’s face, as she tried to seek shelter, just before
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My Birth, so too will doors be shut in your faces. Know that when these doors are being
slammed in your faces by those misguided servants in My Church, you must only turn to Me
then. Know also that those who claim to be holy people, knowledgeable in Holy Scripture
and the Teachings of My Church, will queue up and be the first to condemn you, because
you are following the Truth. I refer to all souls in the world who love Me and who know the
Truth and not, necessarily, those who follow these My Messages for the whole world.
The Gift of the Holy Spirit will fall only upon those worthy to receive this precious Gift
from God. Those empty of the Holy Spirit will scream abuse and try to convince you to
follow the heresies, which will soon become rampant in all Christian Churches. The more
they show their fear for these Messages, the more they will strike out at you. You must
ignore their hateful venom and remain silent. These days are almost upon you. Some of you
will already have glimpsed the severe opposition, which you will have to endure because of
Me.
You are the generation, which will have to bear witness to the final Crucifixion of My Church,
but know this. Out of the ashes will rise My Glorious Body, the New Jerusalem and you will be
chosen to reign amongst the twelve nations. When you remain true to Me, I will raise you in
glory and Heaven and Earth will be yours, in the world to come. You must remain fixed on Me
only, during the desolation of abomination, for it will be short. And then, nothing will ever
separate you from Me again.
Your Jesus

Message # 942 10-23-2013

Mother of Salvation: My Son is planning a great
renewal on Earth, at this time, and it will cause
much pain

Wednesday, October 23rd, 2013 @ 15:34
My child, I cover all of my children, at this time, with my protection, so that they will
remain calm, at peace, and strong at these times of great trials.
You must, dear children, accept the fact that you will always feel pain, caused by the isolation,
rejection, and dismissal by those who scorn the Word of God. Light attracts those who are in
the dark and they will always attack and lash out against you, when you are in full union
with my Son, Jesus Christ.
My Son is planning a great renewal on Earth, at this time, and it will cause much pain, because it
takes the form of a purification. This means that many will suffer for their sins now and that the
Earth is being prepared for Jesus Christ, so that when the purification is complete, the
announcement will be made. The enemies of God will, meanwhile, spread lies and heresies to
win over sinners and all those who love my Son, in order to control them. All these sad
events must take place before the Second Coming of my Son, Jesus Christ.
I ask you, dear children, to be patient and to endure these difficulties, for the sake of my Son,
Who loves you dearly. Never feel anxious, because you will soon witness His New Paradise
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where no sadness, pain or evil will exist. It is such a little thing when you suffer for my Son
and it is insignificant when compared to what He endured for each and every one of you
when He died on the Cross to save you.
So please place all your trust in my Son and be thankful that you are being sent guidance from
Heaven. Rejoice because you have been given the correct amount of time to prepare properly for
the Great Day of the Lord.
Be at peace.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 943 10-24-2013

God the Father: This is a Call for the salvation of
those of you who will not question the heresies
about to be declared

Thursday, October 24th, 2013 @ 19:45
My dearest daughter, I come to tell the world that the enemies who roam the Earth, in the
guise of those who say they bring the Word of My Son to the masses, have now joined as
one. As one, they bring all their powers together and will deface the Earth with their wicked
deceit.
I Am ready. Waiting. As soon as they introduce their vile laws, I will strike out and the
world will witness My punishments. My Warnings have fallen on deaf ears and those too proud
to accept the Hand of Mercy, given to you through My Messages. The leaders of those who will
persecute you, in the name of human rights, will suffer by My Hand. They believe that their
power is almighty and that they are invincible, but they will know soon that they are nothing
without the Power of their Creator.
I Am the Author of Life, and should those who decide to use their power to take away the
lives of My children, in both body and soul, they will lose everything. When you fight My
children and betray My Son, Jesus Christ, there is little hope for you. I do not bestow My Mercy
on you easily, for you cause Me great Anger. Yet, I crave your loyalty but warn you of the
dangers of dallying with the Evil One. I will give you every chance, to turn away from the
shackles, which bind you to the unholy trinity. You must remove yourselves from the chains of
Satan. Your time is short.
I ask you to look to My Holy Bible, the Gospels, and seek out the signs you were given about the
great apostasy foretold, for it has engulfed the world and spreads like a deadly virus into every
conceivable part of your society. You have been infested and now I Come, Your Father, to
cleanse you of this terrible affliction. You must beg Me for help, before it is too late for you.
You must now recite this Crusade Prayer. Ask Me for help.
Crusade Prayer (124) Hear my plea for freedom
O God, my Merciful Father, Creator of all that is, hear my plea for freedom.
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Release me from the chains of slavery and protect me from evil persecution.
Help me to discern the Truth and come to my aid, even if I am confused and may doubt
Your Word.
Forgive me if I offend You and take me into the refuge of Your New Paradise on Earth.
Amen.

My Time, to declare the Second Coming of My Son is close. Time will move swiftly and the
reign of My enemies, short-lived though it may be, will seem like an eternity, because of the
cruelty they will show to My children. They will show no loyalty, whatsoever, to those foolish
men, who will swear allegiance to the Beast. Just as the Evil One hates Me, so he hates any of
My children, both the good and the wicked. This is a Call for the salvation of those of you who
will not question the heresies about to be declared. You must question and question any doubts,
which invade your souls, when you are unhappy with any new form of doctrine, which does not
feel right in your hearts.
I have not given the authority for any new law or sacrament, to be introduced in My Most
Holy Name.
Your beloved Father
God the Most High

Message # 944 10-25-2013

Very few people in the world today have any faith
or belief in God

Friday, October 25th, 2013 @ 23:55
My dearly beloved daughter, when people accuse you of spreading fear, through these Messages,
then they must understand My true intention. Fear comes from the wickedness of those who are
infused with darkness of the soul, who walk amongst you. Your enemies are My enemies. They
will create such false spirituality in every nation and it will not come from Me. So charming will
they be, they will be infiltrated amongst those with high profiles in order to spread the false
doctrine of New Age, Satanic origins. Many will consider these terrible actions to be harmless
fun, but behind the seemingly innocent façade lies a cunning plan to rid the world of its belief in
the Holy Trinity.
Very few people in the world today have any faith or belief in God, and so when the servants of
Satan present them with false values, false spirituality, and paganism, many will be seduced.
They will be attracted to the false, charitable appeals for the rights of those who seek acceptance
for their own lives, which defy the Laws laid down by My Father. Because their faith in God is
weak, they will be open to lies. They will adore a false god, the Antichrist, instead.
I tell you these things, for they are the Truth. Why would I not warn you of these things? I Am
your Savior and I Am preparing to salvage you all, finally, after this prolonged and painful
time. Man has suffered untold hardship because of Satan. So many people do not
understand how much he destroys lives. He wrecks your relationships with other people,
attracts you to vices, which destroy you, changes you, and entraps you. No matter what he
gives you, you will always feel empty. You will keep falling and falling until you become
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involved with depraved and unnatural acts and you will find no satisfaction. Only, I Jesus Christ,
can bring you true peace, love, and salvation. As your life on Earth will be changed beyond
your comprehension, by the Antichrist, I have to warn you. I do this, not to bring you fear,
but to prepare you for the Truth. Only the Truth will free you from the wickedness of those
who live, breathe, and who will die because of their allegiance to Satan and his demons.
Only I, Jesus, Am your Way to seek relief from the persecution, which these wicked, cunning
and deceitful people will bring to bear on the world.
Your Jesus

Message # 945 10-26-2013

The Great Day will dawn and soon the world
without end will begin

Saturday, October 26th, 2013 @ 11:15
My dearly beloved daughter, the faith of all God’s children, irrespective of which denomination
they belong to, is so weak that many of those who know the Truth will find it very difficult to
practice their religion openly, without criticism.
So many in the world reject Me, Jesus Christ, at this time in history, that it is no longer
acceptable, in most nations, to speak of Me in public. Very seldom will you hear My Name
being spoken about in the media, unless it is to question My Existence. Seldom will you hear
people openly proclaim their love for Me in public, for they would find this too embarrassing.
Even those sacred servants of Mine are no longer willing to declare the Truth for fear of ridicule.
Those who do follow Me will find it increasingly difficult to proclaim My Holy Word. So many,
who once loved Me, no longer do so and My desolation and sadness cuts My Heart, as if a sword
was driven through it.
Why, oh why, have you deserted Me? Why do those of you who believe in Me and who
know Me, hurt so many of your brothers and sisters? Why does hate thrive in your hearts?
Why do you feel the need to question the Gospels now, when they have existed for so long?
Who gave you the authority to misinterpret My Word given to My apostles? Why are you
twisting them and why do you not believe what I said? My Word is very clear. When I
speak, I mean what I say. If I say one thing, I do not mean another. Why would I, for
example, contradict Myself and especially now in this Mission?
What is given to God’s Prophets is the Truth. Anything which contradicts these Messages,
from the mouths of those who claim that I speak with them, must be rejected by you. I
would never compete with My Own Voice, because I must ensure that you are given the
Truth.
What must I do to make you listen? What must I do to stop your wandering and seeking out
other forms of titillation? Why will you not trust in Me? You waste so much precious time
seeking out fortune-telling, which flows like venom out of the mouths of so-called mystics and
sensation seekers, that you insult Me by turning away from Me. I Am here. These are My
Words. What else do you seek, for you will only find the Truth from My Mouth? I spoke the
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Truth when I walked the Earth. I left a legacy of great hope and salvation. I speak the Truth now,
as I bring you My Final Words, at this time, for the Great Day will dawn and soon the world
without end will begin.
When I speak, I desire that you listen. I cannot force you. You may look everywhere and try to
find My Messages, given to prepare the world for My Second Coming at this time, and you
won’t find them. My public Messages to prepare you for this, the final stage before My Covenant
is fulfilled, can only be found in the Book of Truth.
The Word is Mine. My Words will be heard in every nation. No one will stop Me, for My Power
is Almighty.
Your Jesus

Message # 946 10-26-2013

I will not stand by and watch while you destroy
your lives, which can be yours for eternity

Saturday, October 26th, 2013 @ 17:52
My dearly beloved daughter, when people try to ascertain which of God’s children I wish to
bring My Mercy to – the answer is, all of them. I do not discriminate, because I love every
soul born, each of whom was created by My Father. No soul can be excluded from this My
final Mission to save humanity. I come to bring salvation to all.
Ask any good parent if they would sacrifice one child over another and they would tell you this,
“No matter how badly they behave or hurt me, I can never reject them, because they are part of
my flesh.” The same is true of the enemies of God. They offend Him and they cause Him great
sorrow, but He still loves them, for they came from Him, although they are starved, because of
the sin of humanity.
How is it, you may ask, that I can forgive those who hurt Me the most? Who scourge others and
cause them pain and suffering? It is because I love them. I will always love the sinner. Their
sins disgust Me, but I will always be waiting to embrace them.
This Mission is about forgiveness. It is all about saving your souls. Harsh though My Words
may be at times, they are given to you because I love you and I cannot bear the thoughts of
losing you. Those who have betrayed Me, because of life’s ambitions, must never be afraid to
come to Me and ask for My help. I miss you. I Am sorrowful, but I will use every intervention
without breaching My Father’s Covenant of free will, which will always remain yours until the
new beginning. Nothing you do will separate you from Me when you ask Me to forgive you.
I will engulf the world in My Mercy and for every wicked act carried out by My enemies, to drag
you into error, I promise that I will intervene. I will not cast you to the wolves, who want to
devour you. I will not stand by and watch while you destroy your lives, which can be yours for
eternity. I will hold you up, right up until the time when you will have to make the final decision.
I will not let go of your soul that easily. I died a cruel death to save you. This time, you will
witness a most powerful Divine Intervention to win you back. You are Mine. I Am yours. The
Beast will not win over souls easily, for I Am God, a formidable force. I Am All-Powerful.
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Satan has nothing, but his cunning will attract those weak amongst you. I urge all of you,
who love Me, to pray that the weak will accept My Divine Intervention with love in their hearts.
Your Jesus

Message # 947 10-27-2013

My Church was built upon the Truth, and nothing
but the Truth should spill from her lips

Sunday, October 27th, 2013 @ 23:30
My dearly beloved daughter, when My Church is applauded openly by a proud and secular
world, know then that the two separate entities are close to joining as one. When My
Church embraces the secular world, becomes politically motivated by it, and seeks
recognition in the world of politics and business, know then, that I would never condone
such action.
My Church was built upon My Word. My Church was built upon the Truth and nothing but the
Truth should spill from her lips. When My Church speaks, with My Authority, against sin, it will
always suffer criticism, for man will always defend sin. Sin makes his life more acceptable to
him and others and he will make every effort to declare Hell to be nonsense. When My Church
speaks only of this world, its woes, its problems, the suffering of man, and does not preach
the Word of God, it separates itself from Me. Only those within the Church who remain loyal
to what I taught them can truly say that they belong to My Church. My Church consists only of
those who speak the Truth.
When those within My Church dismiss Me, Jesus Christ, then the spirit of evil has entered its
domain. I Am being squeezed out of My Church. I Am no longer revered as I once was. My
Own Words are no longer used to declare the Truth. They are being twisted to condone words,
deeds, and actions, which do not come from Me, nor will they ever come from Me. My Word
can never be changed and any man who takes My Word and defiles it will suffer eternal
punishment.
Your Jesus

Message # 948 10-29-2013

Mother of Salvation: My Son’s Church will become
the seat of the Antichrist

Tuesday, October 29th, 2013 @ 19:30
My sweet child, the Heavens all join, in union with my Son, to come to the aid of those holy
priests, who will find themselves in the middle of a great battle. So many of these precious
souls will have to endure terrible pain and suffering when they will have to witness the
heresies, which will spring from within the Church. They will be confused, frightened and
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many will feel that they have nowhere to turn. This is when they must turn to me, ask me to
Consecrate them to my Son, so that He can pour over them every drop of His Precious
Blood. When covered with this Gift, they will know what to do. They must know that I
have warned my children, all down through the centuries, of this wicked apostasy, which is
being planned by the Evil One.
My Son’s Church will become the seat of the Antichrist and now that the Truth has been
revealed, many will feel frightened and will suffer the pain of my Son’s Scourging. My Son’s
Church will be persecuted, destroyed, desecrated – until eventually, it will house the throne upon
which will sit the Antichrist. It will be from here that he, the Antichrist, will declare that he is the
Christ and that the world will be saved through him.
By accepting lies, you deny the Truth. By ignoring the Truth, you will believe in a fabricated
web of deceit, spun by the Evil One and this will entrap you. Once entrapped, you will be
tempted to follow the crowds, in every nation, who will pay great respect to the Antichrist.
Please, children, recite this Crusade Prayer to fight the heresy, which will cover my Son’s
Church on Earth.
Crusade Prayer (125) To defend the Most Holy Word of God
O Mother of Salvation, help me, a humble servant of God, to defend His Most Holy
Word in times of torment. Consecrate me, dear Mother, to your Son, so that He can
cover me with His Precious Blood. Grant me, through the Intercession of your Son,
Jesus Christ, the grace, the strength, and the will to remain true to the Teachings of
Christ in the times of Tribulation, which will devour His Most Holy Church on Earth.
Amen.

Go to my Son, dear servants of Christ. You belong to Him. He will help you during the
persecution. He will never desert you in your time of need.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 949 10-30-2013

Once the Holy Spirit engulfs a soul, it will rise,
draw immediately towards the Will of My Father
and respond in total abandonment

Wednesday, October 30th, 2013 @ 18:00
My dearly beloved daughter, when My Holy Spirit descends upon a person, a number of things
happen. The first is a feeling of bewilderment and disbelief. The second is the sense of being
overwhelmed by something so powerful that it renders the person completely dependent upon
the Holy Will of God. Gone will be the belief in one’s own superior human intellect, for intellect
has no longer any meaningful role to play. Instead, the soul will be infused with knowledge,
an insight and an understanding that is beyond their own frail human interpretation.
Once the Holy Spirit engulfs a soul, it will rise, draw immediately towards the Will of My
Father and respond in total abandonment. Once the initial fear has subsided, a deep peace
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will be felt and the person’s fear of being seen to proclaim the Word of God will disappear. They
will not care what people’s views are for out of their mouths will pour the Truth. The soul’s
personality, whether they are outgoing, timid or shy, will take a back seat and will become
secondary to the way in which they proclaim the Word of God.
All souls, who receive the Gift of the Holy Spirit – without any exception – will surrender
their own free will to the Will of My Father. For souls who have truly been blessed with the
Gift of the Holy Spirit, their role will be to spread the Word of God and for this, they will suffer.
The Sheath of God’s Love, however, covers such souls as they march forth, without fear and
with courage to proclaim the Truth. Those who proclaim the Truth of My Teachings, in these
times of paganism and when My Church will fall away from the True Faith, will be given extra
strength to ensure that My Voice is heard. That strength will come from God, My beloved
Father. It will be by the Power of the Strength of God that many of Satan’s army will convert,
while the remainder will be destroyed.
The Holy Spirit, like swords of burning flames, will cut through the hearts of all those who
listen and who accept the Truth.
Your Jesus

Message # 950 10-31-2013

When you lack humility, pride will flood your souls
and you will sin against Me

Thursday, October 31st, 2013 @ 23:30
My dearly beloved daughter, so many will not listen to My Voice, because they do not know
Who I Am. Many claim to know Me, but it is only by their flawed human interpretation that they
are convinced that they understand Who I Am and what I did to save them from the abyss, which
faces all God’s children, who will not ask Me to forgive them.
Free will is a Gift from My Father. Free will can, however, interfere with man’s quest to seek the
Love of God. Yet, My Father gave His children this Gift. This is how generous He is. This is
how much He loves His children. This is the Gift that gave them the freedom to roam the Earth,
relish its fruits, and embrace its beauty. But man, tempted by Satan, abused the trust of My
Father. He then became enslaved by Satan and forged a pact with him, where sin will continue to
separate all of God’s children from Him.
The Gift of My Death on the Cross meant that I would break this unnatural bond between man
and Satan. So I enabled man to seek salvation through the forgiveness of sin, by My Death on the
Cross. This means that man has the capacity to escape the grip of Satan, but only those who
follow Me, in full humble servitude, can truly gain salvation. Unless you are capable of
declaring to Me, Jesus Christ, openly, your weaknesses, your sins and your hatred of one
another, through reconciliation, you will not remain pure. Without purity of soul, you are
not capable of becoming humble in My Eyes. When you lack humility, pride will flood
your soul and you will sin against Me. When you sin against Me, you do this in a number of
ways.
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You will feed your lusts, greed and pride first. Then you will behave as if you are all
knowledgeable, smarter and better than others. Then you will judge others. Then you move
to the next stage. You will mock those who are in true union with Me, by declaring them to
be imperfect. After that you will create slander against all those who remain True to Me.
Yet, you will convince yourself that you are filled with the Holy Spirit. But, it will not be
the Holy Spirit, which inspires you. Instead, it will be the spirit of evil, which will invade
your soul, and you will believe that you are being guided by Heaven.
When you say you represent Me and that you are better placed than others to be part of My
Kingdom and then lie about Me, you need the prayers of others. By that stage, you are halfway
into the depths of Hell and without My Intervention you will be lost.
Take My Message. Press it close to your heart and ask: “Jesus is this You? Am I truly in
need of Your Help?” and I will give you the answer.
Your Jesus

Message # 951 11-01-2013

My loyal disciples, including priests and the sacred
servants of all Christian faiths, will remain close by
My Side

Friday, November 1st, 2013 @ 23:17
My dearly beloved daughter, the spirit of evil is spreading and it is affecting all those who
viciously oppose these Messages. This will lead to more wickedness, lies, and elaborate schemes
designed to stop this Mission. You must ignore those with evil tongues and those who are eaten
up with spiritual jealousy, who would do anything to try and destroy this, My Mission, to bring
salvation to all.
I say to you, all who follow Me, these Messages are too important for you to pay any attention to
those who hate you in My Name. For it is I, Jesus Christ, they are targeting. Remember that.
However, their pride would have them believe that they are acting like this because they love
Me. They must know that I would never permit anyone to speak such lies or spread vile rumors
about another soul, in My Name.
I, Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God, only have the Authority to reveal to you the Truth in
these times. The Truth will upset many and the Truth will be bitter to swallow, for it is of
such magnitude that only those who are strong in their love for Me will be able to accept it.
The Truth will, no matter how difficult it is for you to digest, set you free. It will open your
eyes to evil, when it masquerades as good, to wicked men who spread blasphemy when they
say they speak My Word and to My enemies who want to destroy God’s children.
Many false prophets, spread in every nation, will rise to proclaim that the lies poured out from
the mouth of the Antichrist, are the truth. They will also say that the Antichrist is Me. They will
say everything about the Gospels, which will seem to be accurate and will use extracts from the
Holy Bible, including quotes from Me, to justify their vile missions. But to those who know Me,
you will always find the lie and the heresy buried within their so-called prophetic words. They
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will contradict these Messages and declare My Word to be heresy. Now is the time to shut out
all those voices, which urge you to listen to them, instead of Me. You must continue to remind
yourselves of the Truth contained in the Holy Gospels. You must listen to Me, as I instruct you.
Soon, all those who have led My Church in the past, all those who provide God’s children with
the True Word of God, within My Church, and all those who will remain loyal to the Truth, will
be shoved to one side. The Catholic Church will make a number of alarming statements, as
to why it has to change and amend every part of its structure. It will use the sins of those in
My Church and those who betrayed Me, as the justification to turn My Church inside out. Many
of My sacred servants will be weeded out and made scapegoats. Many will be sought out
and falsehoods, as well as other claims, will be made against their good name before they
are dismissed. This is how many sacred servants will be turned away from My Church in
order to allow the enemies of God to take full control from within it. Every calumny
committed by the enemies of God against My sacred servants will be publicly applauded and
presented as a good thing, so that the good name of the Church remains intact.
Oh how you will all be deceived and how the Truth will be covered up, hidden, and then ignored.
All these changes will come about quickly, in the future, and the spread of these things will
astonish many. Amidst it all, there will be confusion, fear, sadness, and great distress. My
Church will become so fragmented that all trust within its walls will be broken. This will
create a great fear, and then, in a manner which will not seem clear at first, the Catholic
Church will become a leading force in the new One-World Religion. This new abomination
will declare a great love for the world’s poor and hungry. But it will not preach My Word, nor
will it remain true to My Church. My Church, however, will continue to live.
My loyal disciples, including priests and the sacred servants of all Christian faiths, will remain
close by My Side. My Remnant will stand the test of time and it can never die, for I Am the
Church. I can never be destroyed.
Your Jesus

Message # 952 11-02-2013

The greatest persecution will be inflicted by
Christians upon Christians

Saturday, November 2nd, 2013 @ 20:30
My dearly beloved daughter, I must urge all of God’s children to join in union and pray for My
Church on Earth.
My Heart heaves at this time, for there is great hatred being shown to those who are practicing
Christians. The persecution of Christians will continue in all countries and this includes all those
who have, at this time, the freedom to practice their homage to Me. The greatest persecution will
be inflicted by Christians upon Christians. The scourging of My Body on Earth will be at its
worst from within, as brother will turn against brother and sister against sister. You will
soon see the declaration of the new prayers, which will be introduced by the new liturgy.
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The main changes will refer to the Holy Communion, where it will be presented as
something, which bears little resemblance to My Death on the Cross, when I gave up My
Body for all sinners. By declaring that Holy Communion means the joining together of all
of humanity, as one before God, you will insult Me, because this would be contrary to the
Truth. The Truth no longer means the Truth, because so many spread lies, exaggerate, and do
not understand how easily the Truth can be tampered with. When twisted, in a subtle way, many
will not notice the changes, when the Truth is not adhered to. Lies will take the place of the
Truth, divide the human race and create the separation from God, which will lead to destruction.
Always cherish the Truth, because without it the sun will darken, the moon will no longer
present light when night falls and the stars will no longer shine in those days which will
signal the final darkness, before I come to reclaim My Kingdom.
By then, only the Truth will save you.
Your Jesus

Message # 953 11-03-2013

I give no man the authority to judge another, to
speak evil of another or to cast aspersions on the
spirituality of another soul

Sunday, November 3rd, 2013 @ 19:07
My dearly beloved daughter, the way to identify a satanic attack is to look at the way in
which souls, who are infested by the Evil One, behave. They will never be calm. Instead,
with a fierce restlessness, they will scream obscenities, lie, and roar with anger at their
targets. Satan and his demons are in a terrible rage right now and they will attack everyone and
anyone in their path, who proclaims the Word of God, during these times.
Souls who are full of the traits, associated with the devil, such as pride, arrogance, and an
exaggerated respect for their own flawed human intelligence, will be the first in line to
attack those who lead My Remnant Army. Every tactic, every deed, and every verbal
onslaught will be laced with a deep and abiding hatred for the souls they will attack. Their
attacks will always result as if you, the victims, have been kicked in the stomach – a classic
satanic attack.
When you witness calumny, false accusations, and slander against you, My beloved followers,
you will know then that this could never come from Me, your Jesus. I give no man the authority
to judge another, to speak evil of another or to cast aspersions on the spirituality of another soul,
in the Eyes of God. Only I, Jesus Christ, can Judge man for his sins. No one else has been given
this right, for this belongs only to Me.
When you judge another in My Holy Name, with hatred in your heart, you too will be
judged by Me according to your works. When you hurt another child of God and declare
them to be evil, then you too will be judged to be evil in My Eyes. An eye for an eye – this
will be your punishment. You may think you are justified, when you defame another soul in My
Name, but instead you are an enemy in My Eyes. Those who exalt themselves before Me, by
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claiming that their human knowledge of spiritual matters makes them superior, then they must
know that they will become nothing. When you deny Me and declare that My Holy Word
comes from the mouth of the Evil One, then you have signed your destiny and you will
never see My Face. No Mercy can be yours, for you have blasphemed against Me.
My warning, to those who betray Me, is this. Fight Me and you will never win. My Power is
Almighty. No man will ever defeat Me. Yet, many will break My Heart as they try to compete
with Me, declare themselves to be greater than Me and say that their knowledge is superior to
Mine. Away from Me, you ungrateful men and women – your sins of blasphemy will never be
forgotten.
Jesus Christ
Savior of Humanity

Message # 954 11-04-2013

The Anger of My Father will increase the more His
ungrateful children rise in defiance of His
Almighty Covenant

Monday, November 4th, 2013 @ 16:00
My dearly beloved daughter, God’s children need to understand the enormity of the great
battle, which is taking place between My beloved Father and the Evil One. So few of you
could ever understand the intensity of this great battle, which has already commenced.
The Angels in Heaven have begun the final battle to destroy My Father’s enemies on Earth.
As the battle rages, it will engulf souls, everywhere. In particular, it will entice the souls of
those who are in darkness and who do not truly know Me, to fight against those whose
names are in the Book of the Living. Those who do not know Me, who do not believe in Me,
who do not believe in My Father, and who do not believe that Satan exists, will watch on the
sidelines as the two Christian armies clash on Earth. These two sides will be contained within the
Christian Churches. Christians on both sides will suffer the greatest persecution and they will be
pulled in every direction to encourage them to desert Me.
Innocent souls will be hurt by the hatred shown to them by God’s enemies and Satan will use
both sides as pawns in a hate-filled agenda, which will result in a terrible desolation on Earth.
The desolation will be caused by the sins of man and their betrayal of Me. Their rejection of
God, My Father, will be evident when they decide to change the Laws laid down by His
Command, so that they can make them acceptable in their sinful lives. Know that this will
result in a terrible punishment.
The Anger of My Father will increase, the more His ungrateful children rise in defiance of His
Almighty Covenant. Those who prepare for My Second Coming will be barricaded into a prison
of sorts, when they will be forced to swallow lies. Should they refuse to accept the heresies,
which will be forced down their throats, they will be cast out of their Churches. My Word will
soon be forgotten. Everything, which I warned you about, will occur exactly as I have told
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you. Those who are blind to the Truth would rather live a lie, because it will be easier to accept
lies, as they will be very appealing in the way in which they will be presented to them.
Heresy will be presented to the masses as part of a new constitution in My Church, which
has nothing to do with Me. All will clamor to accept this, for they did not remain alert to the
times, which they were warned about, concerning the lead up to the Great Day. Now you must
prepare for this Day. You must walk away when My Divinity is challenged, as it will be in many
ways, within My Church on Earth. Engage with My enemies and you will not win. Ignore
them. Pray for their souls and prepare your own, for soon it will all be over.
Your Jesus

Message # 955 11-05-2013

The Light of God will shine down on you and I
promise that you will not feel alone

Tuesday, November 5th, 2013 @ 11:00
My dearly beloved daughter, God has already begun the final preparations to ensure that
salvation is brought to all of His children. So many of you are oblivious to what exactly the
Second Coming means and, therefore, you do not prepare yourselves. Many of you do not
believe it will happen for a very long time. So, only those who are truly prepared will be ready to
greet Me, their Bridegroom, dressed and presented to Me as is befitting. Others will be asleep,
unprepared and confused. Some will not believe in Me until I am seen in every part of the world.
Some will die of shock, but most will be filled with joy and wonder. Those who allowed
themselves to be deceived will be forgiven if they beg Me to grant them immunity. Sadly,
many will refuse My Great Mercy because their hearts will have turned to stone and nothing will
open them.
The time ahead will be full of great revelations and special Graces poured out upon you. I do this
to make you stronger and stronger, so that you will not sell your soul in return for worldly
attractions. More and more of you will become closer to Me and as I speak to your soul, you will
feel at peace amidst the horror of the great apostasy. When you witness this horror, you will be
better equipped to withstand it and help others.
The Light of God will shine down on you and I promise that you will not feel alone, even if
you are rejected by those who know no better. When I walked the Earth the Pharisees
turned so many away from Me. The same thing will happen now. Many of you will be
encouraged to, not only reject My Call from Heaven at this time, but My Teachings. My
Teachings can never be changed because they are the Truth and only the Truth can save
you.
Your Jesus
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Message # 956 11-07-2013

All the upheavals you are about to witness will be
testament to the Truth of the prophecies given to
My beloved John in the Book of Revelation

Thursday, November 7th, 2013 @ 18:35
My dearly beloved daughter, the time for the new beginning is close. As the Great
Tribulation continues to be felt, many events will take place.
The enemies within My Church will, without any sense of shame, try to say that a new OneWorld Secular Church, which welcomes all sinners and all religions, is approved by God. When
those in My Church welcome the secular world, it will no longer follow the Truth. When you
are a true follower of Mine, your faith will be seen in your deeds and works. When you are
Mine, you will remain true to the Word of God. When you keep My Word, you are
obedient to everything that I taught you. When you are not of Me, you will curse your
brothers and sisters. When you are not of Me, you will hate those who are of Me. When you
believe that you will have eternal life without having to earn it, then you are very much
mistaken.
If you say that sin is natural and that only a just and fair God would forgive every sin, then this is
true. But if you believe that eternal life is your natural right and that you do not need to repent
first, then you are denying the Truth. I love every one of you. I would never be cruel, unkind,
vicious, abusive, or hurt any of God’s children. But, I will never open the door to My
Kingdom to any sinner, unless they show true remorse for their wrongdoing. When I lead you
towards salvation, I open every door, so that I can welcome you on the last day. Many doors are
opening now, but few are entering them. Not one of you will enter My Kingdom, unless you
obey My Word given to you in the Holy Gospels. Your faith must be pure. Your love for one
another must be genuine and your obedience to My Word will gain for you the Gift of eternal
life.
Many who call themselves Christians are disloyal to My Church. You receive Me in Holy
Communion with blackened souls. You ignore My Teachings and condone sins you believe
to be insignificant in your eyes. You spread lies with a wicked tongue about others and you
condemn many in My Holy Name. You were given the Truth in the Holy Gospels, yet you do
not practice what they teach you. My Love for you means that, while many of you will not earn
the Salvation I gave the world by My Death on the Cross, I will still give all of you the chance to
see the Truth during My Divine Mercy when I come before you to help you decide whether or
not you will accept My Gift.
All the upheavals you are about to witness will be testament to the Truth of the prophecies given
to My beloved John in the Book of Revelation. When you see the Church enter into union with
the secular world, you will know that the time has come for My Mission to gather souls all over
the world.
Your Jesus
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Message # 957 11-08-2013

Mother of Salvation: When a mission, which
professes to speak the Word of God, is false, there
will be no hatred shown towards it

Friday, November 8th, 2013 @ 12:09
My dear children, as God’s cherished little ones, you must never allow disagreements to turn into
hatred for one another. The Evil One creates terrible suffering amongst you by spreading his evil
infestation and especially against God’s chosen Visionaries and Prophets.
When God is present in a Mission, which is sanctioned by Him on Earth, in order to save
souls, Satan will always attack it. You will know God’s true Prophets by the persecution
and hatred, which is shown to them. You will know them by the public rejection of their
missions and the wicked actions inflicted by others against them.
When a mission, which professes to speak the Word of God, is false, there will be no hatred
shown towards it, because Satan will never publicly attack those he deceives. When my Son
makes Himself known, He will always be violated, as the sin of man separates him from
God. When my Son walked the Earth, everywhere He went they screamed at Him. They
cursed Him and threw stones at Him and all those who followed Him. And while they
declared Him to be a fraud, they fawned over the many false prophets, who tried to
compete with Him. The same will be true as He makes His final journey to gather up all
those who remain in Him and with Him. He will unite all those who live by His Teachings and
who remain true and humble servants. Then, with the help of His Remnant Church, He will fight
to the bitter end to salvage as many souls as possible, including the souls of all His enemies and
all those who refuse to accept Him.
If you love my Son, you must never hurt Him by hating one another. My Son has told you that
you cannot remain in union with Him when there is hatred in your heart.
Pray, pray, pray that all of you who declare yourselves to be Christians will follow the example
set by my Son.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 958 11-09-2013

Many will soon begin to use their knowledge of
science to evaluate the Most Holy Gospels

Saturday, November 9th, 2013 @ 11:48
My dearly beloved daughter, many will soon begin to use their knowledge of science to evaluate
the Most Holy Gospels. Instead of declaring the Truth of My Word, which comes from the
Wisdom of God, they will start to twist it so as to give it a more modern image.
All of My Words, contained in the Holy Gospel, will be interpreted differently. They will
say My Word means something new, which will be more relevant in the world today. They
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will try to give examples as to how I would teach you, were I to walk the Earth at this time.
Gone will be the simplicity of the Word of God, which is for everyone. Those who are
intelligent, knowledgeable, and who are proud of man’s progress in the world of science, will
then begin to make insulting statements.
The Church will embrace so-called new scientific discoveries, which will discredit what is
contained in the Holy Bible. They will reveal what they say will be new evidence, which
casts doubt as to how the world was created. They will then say that much of what is
contained in the Bible are simply metaphors designed to create peace amongst men. They will
use the message of humanism, love of one another, in terms of your ability to look after the
poor, uneducated, and needy, as a substitute for the Truth you were given in the
Gospels. Then, the false new doctrines which will seem similar to the Truth, will be embraced
by priests, and only those who remain firm to My Word will keep the Truth alive.
My beloved followers, when you find that very few will listen anymore to the Truth – the Word
of God – then you must comfort each other. You must continue to remind those in My Churches,
who will applaud the heresies, which will be introduced, of the Truth for many of them will be
none the wiser. So far will they fall away from Me, that they will readily accept such changes. It
will be much easier for those with little faith to accept the word of those who demand
reformation, than to remain true to the Word of God.
The call for the first changes will be made soon. With a sweetness that will soothe and
passionate talk about the need to rise up as one united world – to show love and tolerance
for all – you will be led into the greatest error. Many will be shocked at how quickly My
Church will seem to embrace the secular world. Many will be enthralled at the way in which
different religions, pagans, and heretics, will scramble to join this new, One-World Charitable
Church. They will say: “At last a Church which is tolerant has reached out to all.” No longer will
they feel ashamed to show disobedience to God. Instead, they will proudly proclaim that their
wretched sins are not only acceptable in the Eyes of God, but they are no longer deemed to be
sins at all. This will create great rejoicing everywhere.
For the first time in history, those who lead My Church into error will be loved, adored
and virtually no criticism leveled upon them.
The greatest heresy, not seen since My death on the Cross, will now devour My Church on
Earth. They will fill My Churches with insulting pagan symbols and I will be nowhere to be
seen. And while they fill the buildings, which they created to adore Me, My True Church,
comprising of those who remain faithful to the Truth, will become the only True Temple of God,
for they will never accept the desecration of My Body. Their faith will enable them to spread the
Gospels and keep the Flame of the Holy Spirit alight.
Your Jesus
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Message # 959 11-10-2013

God the Father: No scientific evaluation will make
sense when two suns are seen

Sunday, November 10th, 2013 @ 15:00
My dearest daughter, My Desire is to gather all of My children together, very soon, to witness
My Promise. My Great Gift will come in the middle of the terrible spiritual persecution, when all
that I Am will be denied. New gods, none of which exist, will be presented to the world.
Covered with a glittering façade, they will be designed to stop all belief in My Existence. All of
this heresy will extinguish the Light of God.
Soon, the stars will no longer shine with their great intensity. Soon, new, unexpected signs,
which will defy all human understanding of science, will be shown by Me, to a disbelieving
world, as the beginning of My Intervention is revealed. No scientific evaluation will make
sense when two suns are seen. No definition, by man’s limited knowledge, will make sense. Yet,
they will take every sign, given to the world from Heaven, and say that this other human
life exists in the universe.
I Am the Creator of all life. I created man. I created the world. Never deny this, for when you do
you will be following a false doctrine. Every intervention from Heaven – and there will be
many – will be explained away. When you see these signs, know that the Day of the Second
Coming is close.
I ask you, dear children, to never deny Me or to deny My Promise to bring the world the final
peace and reconciliation, which is yours if you will accept it on My Terms and not your own. My
Will is about to be accomplished at last. To prepare you, I will present to the world many
miracles in the skies, in the universe and planetary system. When you witness these events, I
want you to be joyful, for you will know then that I Am heralding the return of My Son to
complete His Promise of eternal salvation.
Wipe the tears from your eyes. I know how difficult your trials will be. I refer to all of My
Children, including believers and non-believers, as well as those guilty of terrible sin – none of
you are excluded. When you become reconciled to My Son, you will become part of Him and
you will reign with Him in Paradise, forever.
Your beloved Father
God the Most High

Message # 960 11-10-2013

Mother of Salvation: Salvation is yours only
through reconciliation with God

Sunday, November 10th, 2013 @ 15:20
My dear child, my role as Mother of Salvation is to remind you of all that I have told you down
through the centuries. Love one another as my Son loves you. Show compassion for everyone
and especially for those who persecute you. Listen to what I revealed to Visionaries at La
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Salette and Fatima and study them in great detail. Very little of what I instructed was
carried out by you. My warnings were dismissed and the consequences of ignoring what
was given to you will now become a reality.
When Heaven reveals messages to humanity, it is like communicating to a large stone fortress.
Some of my revelations seeped through and were followed. Many were simply discarded by
those of little faith, and the fortress became impenetrable against the intervention from Heaven,
given to you to increase your faith and to keep you safe in God’s Arms.
My role as Co-Redemptrix means that my power against the Devil has been strengthened,
in a way that has not been granted to me by God before. So now is the time when all
devotion to me will be carefully dismissed, by the enemies of my Son. When veneration to
me is rushed through and when the request to safeguard countries against Communism is
twisted, then my wishes will not have been carried out. I will, from now on, be a rarity in
the official patronage normally afforded me, the Mother of God, in my Son’s Churches on
Earth. My power against the Beast will be avoided by the removal of my image, my Holy
Rosary and other devotions to me from many Catholic Churches.
Then, the temples of God will remove all traces of my Son, Jesus Christ, in preparation for
the Beast, who will come and sit on the throne in the highest temple of God. Then the true
meaning of reconciliation with Jesus Christ will be adapted when they will say that it is no
longer necessary to ask God to forgive you for your sins, if you lead a good life. People will start
to believe in their own views as to what makes them good in the Eyes of God. But you must
never ever forget that salvation, a Gift to every single sinner in the world, can never become
theirs unless they ask God to forgive them first. This is the kernel of the Covenant, which was
gained for the human race by my Son’s death on the Cross. Jesus Christ won, for the world, the
salvation from sin and the Gift of Eternal Life. In order to receive this Gift you must ask God to
forgive you for your sins.
Salvation is yours, only through reconciliation with God.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 961 11-12-2013

My Father’s punishments have begun and the
world will witness many more ecological upheavals

Tuesday, November 12th, 2013 @ 15:52
My dearly beloved daughter, it is a mistake to believe that God would not mete out His Justice in
the world at this time. My Father’s punishments have begun and the world will witness many
more ecological upheavals as the purification of the Earth begins.
The preparations are now underway and soon the enemies of God will be weeded out and
punished, for they will never turn and ask for My Mercy. My Father’s Anger is great and woe
to those who defy the Word of God, for they will be felled and trampled upon, as the final
cleansing of the Earth will clash with the infestation of the Evil One – all at the same time.
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When you see nature’s elements react fiercely, you will know that the Hand of Justice has
fallen. The pride of man, his self-obsession and his belief in his own flawed intelligence in
spiritual matters, have brought upon the human race the outpouring of fire from the four
bowls upon the four corners of the Earth.
You have ignored the warnings and so the battle to destroy sin has well and truly commenced.
Jesus Christ
Son of Man

Message # 962 11-12-2013

The first sign will be that the Earth will spin faster.
The second sign concerns the sun, which will loom
larger, brighter and begin to spin

Tuesday, November 12th, 2013 @ 20:30
My dearly beloved daughter, as My Time approaches, many will be asleep, but those who are
blessed with their eyes open to My Light, will know the signs. They will also be given the
blessings to prepare and only those who cling to Me will be able to endure the changes.
The closer the Day of My Great Coming draws, the more people who say they love God will
withdraw from Me. Even those who say they are holy and exalt themselves within the hierarchy
of My Church on Earth won’t be able to see the Truth. They will not see the Truth because they
will be so busy attending to matters and ceremonies which will be insulting to Me.
The first sign will be that the Earth will spin faster. The second sign concerns the sun,
which will loom larger, brighter and begin to spin. Beside it you will see a second sun. Then
the weather will cause the world to shake and the changes will mean that many parts of the
Earth will be destroyed. These punishments – and there will be many – will strip humanity of
its arrogance, so that souls will beg for the Mercy of God. Nothing else will stir the hearts of
stone of those who have shut the Love of God out of their lives.
The sin of humanity will escalate quickly and the sin of idolatry will wrap itself threefold around
the Earth. Paganism, dressed like royal monarchy, will infiltrate My Church on Earth. When the
heathens embrace My Church, it will not be to adore God. When pagans, atheists and other nonbelievers, who outwardly reject the Existence of God, embrace My Church, it will not be to Me,
Jesus Christ, they will bend their knee. When My Church declares that it welcomes all, do not
be fooled. It will not mean they are welcoming pagans into My Church, so that they can
bow before My Tabernacle. No, it will be to parade idolatry, caused by the sin of pride,
before Me, to desecrate the Holy and Sacred Tabernacles. They will place pagan symbols
on My Altars and demand that unsuspecting congregations bow and accept their fellow
brothers and sisters, with grace and generosity. All will be asked to deny the Truth, so as to
welcome false worshippers, who will trample on My Altars. Then, the Hand of God will fall.
Wars will spread; earthquakes will shake the four corners of the Earth and famine will
grip mankind and every wicked gesture and insult made before God will result in a terrible
chastisement. When those who accept My Mercy lead My Church – every demon will curse
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these children of God. To protect them, God will intervene and woe to those who spit in the Face
of their Creator.
The time has come. Those who curse Me will suffer. Those who follow Me will live through
this persecution, until the Day when I come to sweep them into My Merciful Arms. And then,
only those who remain, because they refused My Hand of Mercy, will be given over to the Beast
they idolized and to whom they sought pleasure from.
So many people will reject Me, right up to the end. Two-thirds will spit at Me, fight My
Intervention and scream every kind of obscenity at Me. As the Day draws closer and closer, the
hatred against Me, will be witnessed for all to see. Even those who give the world the impression
that they honor God will curse Me quietly.
The day when the deceit of the Beast will be exposed for all to see will be a day no one will
forget. For that day, as the world will see the Imposter, the Antichrist, rise with My Crown
on his head – dressed in the robes of red – will be the day when fire will pour from his
mouth. As the horror finally sinks in, fire will envelop him and he and all those who
pledged allegiance to him will be cast into the abyss. And then I will come as I have told you.
I will raise up My Church and bring the world together in union with the Holy Will of My Father
and peace, at last, will reign.
All I have told you is true. All that will happen will happen as I have told you. It will happen
quickly, for despite My Anger, which is caused by the hypocrisy and ungratefulness of man, I
come only to bring this suffering, finally, to an end. I come to save all sinners, but many will not
want to be saved.
Be strong, My beloved followers, for I will protect all sinners, who accept My Hand of Mercy
during The Warning. So every child of God, believers and non-believers, will be included in this
Great Intervention from Heaven. But after this time, the Angel of God will divide the good from
the wicked. The time is short.
Your Jesus

Message # 963 11-14-2013

Never before will their faith be put to such a test

Thursday, November 14th, 2013 @ 12:00
My dearly beloved daughter, the Light of God shines down upon all of His children, who are
in union with Me, Jesus Christ, at this time. All of those Christians in the world who live by
My Word, who eat My Body and drink My Blood, will experience a spiritual suffering like
no other, because of their belief in Me. I refer to all Christians who live by the Truth, who
behave as I have taught them and who follow My Teachings Word for Word.
All those, including those who have never heard of these, My Messages for the world, will soon
understand what it is like to live in Me and with Me. Never before will their faith be put to such a
test and sadly, many will be unable to withstand the pressures they will have to deal with,
because of the hatred which will be shown to them. They will do all they can to remain true to
the Holy Gospels, but by doing so they will attract terrible hatred and they will be called liars. It
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will not be long before all Christians, who will defiantly proclaim My Word, will be accused of
being right-winged bullies, when the true culprits will be the ones who hurl the abuse at them.
I urge all of you to remain silent and to never respond to bullies who try to destroy your
faith and love for Me. Those who will spit venom and scream at you need your prayers and
forgiveness. By praying for such souls, you will destroy Satan’s influence and he will find it
difficult to vent his anger at you.
Pray, pray, pray for all those who will be used as pawns in the bitter fight to dismantle My
Church on Earth. Please recite this Crusade Prayer to withstand religious persecution.
Crusade Prayer (126) To withstand religious persecution:
Dear Jesus, help me to withstand any kind of persecution in Your Holy Name.
Help those who fall into error, in the belief that they bear witness to Your Work.
Open the eyes of all those who may be tempted to destroy others, through wicked acts,
deeds or gestures.
Protect me against the enemies of God, who will rise up to try and silence Your Word
and who try to banish You.
Help me to forgive those who betray You and give me the Grace to remain firm in my
love for You.
Help me to live the Truth, which You taught us and to remain under Your Protection,
forever. Amen.

Go, all of you who truly love Me and follow everything I taught you. Love one another as I have
told you. Never show hatred for others. Instead, pray for those who persecute you. Show love
when hatred is shown to you, because this will be your weapon against the power of evil.
Your Jesus

Message # 964 11-15-2013

You will stand before Me alone – with no one next
to you

Friday, November 15th, 2013 @ 20:00
My dearly beloved daughter, by the Authority of My Father, God the Most High, I wish to
inform all those who are suffering, in My Name, that the time is close for The Warning to
take place.
Those of you, who have been given knowledge of this, My Great Day of Mercy, will see the
signs shortly. You must confess your transgressions before Me, so that you will be
adequately prepared for this event, which will shock the world.
I do this soon, so that I can save those people who have cut the umbilical cord, which ties them
to Me, before it is too late. You must trust in Me and gather in prayer so that souls in darkness do
not perish before I grant them immunity for their sins. Look now into your hearts and souls
and see them as I see you. What do you see? Will you be able to stand before Me and say
“Jesus, I do everything You desire of me to live the life which You expect me to.”? Will you say
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“Jesus, I offend You, because I cannot help it, so please have Mercy on my soul.”? Or will you
say “Jesus I have sinned, but only because I need to defend myself.”?
You will stand before Me alone – with no one next to you. I will show you your soul. You will
see every stain upon it. You will relive the sin and then I will give you the time to ask Me to
show you My Mercy. Not because you are entitled to My Mercy – but only because I decide
to give you this Gift.
My Day will dawn, unexpectedly, through the signs which will be shown to you in advance.
I have spent three years trying to open your eyes to the Truth. Some of you have accepted it.
Others have thrown it back in My Face. Now is the time of My Divine Mercy and only those
who open their hearts to Me, and who accept Me, will be given the chance to redeem themselves.
Be thankful for My unconditional Love.
Your Jesus

Message # 965 11-16-2013

Billions will convert and recognize God, the Triune
God, for the first time

Saturday, November 16th, 2013 @ 22:17
My dearly beloved daughter, when I come to the world in My Divine Mercy, people will be
given the chance to seek My Mercy, for this will be the first true confession many of them will
have partaken in.
Everyone, no matter who they are, will experience this unique revelation of Mine, blessed by the
Authority of My Father. The Illumination of Conscience will bring with it much pain,
because the sorrow lost souls will experience will be such that they will not be able to
withstand the shock. Many will faint and collapse, overcome with grief. But they will realize
how much their soul needs to be cleansed first, before they are ready to enter My Eternal
Paradise. These people will then know what is expected of them and they will suffer penance
for some time, after the Great Event. Many people will think that they are dreaming. Some
will think that it is the end of the world, but it will not be. It will be the Final Warning,
however, which will be given to humanity to help them redeem themselves before God.
Billions will convert and recognize God, the Triune God, for the first time and they will be
grateful for the proof which they will be given as to the Existence of their Creator. Some will
simply cower from My Light and this will bring them incredible pain and they will hide
and turn their backs without a shred of remorse in their souls. They will deny My
Intervention. Then the rest will rejoice, when they experience My Rays of Mercy, for these
souls will be so thankful to witness My Presence that they will gravitate towards My Light
with ease and with a longing for My Presence, which will be beyond their grasp, as this will
not be the time for the Gates to My New Paradise to be opened. And so, they will then have
to do penance as My disciples, on behalf of those souls who will reject My Hand of Mercy.
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After the Great Intervention by God, to give humanity the chance to prepare themselves for My
Second Coming, the world will be asking many questions. Some will be so changed within their
souls that they will devote much time in helping to convert those they want to help save from
deceit. Others will be remorseful and it will take some time for them to fully understand the
significance of their presentation before Me and they will spend much attention to reconciling
themselves with Me.
Then the enemies of God will deny The Warning ever happened and they will fool millions
into believing that it was a cosmic event, when the light of the sun overtook the whole of the
planet by a one-off event, caused by the movement of the Earth on its axis. Nothing could be
further from the Truth. And, while they will put forth all these causes, they will deny that God
Exists and lead many away from Me. Sadly, many will not come back to Me and only with
God’s Interventions, when He will be forced to punish His enemies, in order to bring them back
to their senses, can souls be purified.
Be thankful for these Mercies, as without this Gift from God very few people will be able to
enter the Gates of Paradise.
Your Jesus

Message # 966 11-17-2013

I Am coming to renew the Earth, to free man from
his misery, sorrow, and sin

Sunday, November 17th, 2013 @ 14:00
My dearly beloved daughter, I want the world to see Me, their beloved Savior, the Son of man, in
all My Glory, so that they will draw into My Divine Mercy.
I want all those, especially those who do not believe in God, to see Me and run to Me first. They
are My first concern and I tell them this. You do not know Me. You do not see Me. You do not
want to believe in Me, but I love you. I want you to be part of My Kingdom, so I can lavish
upon you all the Gifts of My New Paradise, My New World, My New Beginning. I want
you, your family, your relatives and friends to be as one, with Me and the whole of
humanity. You must wait until the Great Event, the day when the world will alight with
My Rays and when it will stay still for fifteen minutes. When you see this and witness it, you
must not be afraid. Know then that My Love is Divine and that the world will, from that day,
change beyond recognition.
Do not try to run away from Me, for I Am coming with good news. I Am coming to renew the
Earth, to free man from his misery, sorrow and sin. I Am coming to destroy all evil in the world
by providing everyone with the proof of My Existence. When this is given to you, you must
allow Me to prepare you for the Eternal Life I promised. Eternal Life is a life where you will live
in body and soul with Me forever. I will put you out of your misery and eliminate the pain,
which you have to endure because of the existence of Satan, and he will be banished for eternity.
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Do not reject Me, for I do not want to lose you. I Am your Salvation. I Am the Truth. I Am
your beloved Jesus Christ and I, at last, will soon make Myself known to the world and
especially to those who do not believe in Me.
Your Jesus

Message # 967 11-18-2013

I come only as a God of Mercy. I do not come to
frighten you for I truly love each of you

Monday, November 18th, 2013 @ 20:10
My dearly beloved daughter, all must prepare themselves so that they are fit to come before
Me, for I will come like a thief in the night, and many will not know what is happening.
Therefore, it is important that each one of you confesses to Me now.
The Truth of My Most Holy Word will become pronounced as twisted versions replace it by My
enemies, who will be daring in their endeavors to deceive you. Now is the time to focus on your
own souls and the state they are in. To the man who does not believe in Me I say to him. When
I come before you will you be relieved to know Who I Am? Will you come with Me? I will take
you and wipe away your tears and you will live a glorious life, once you confess to Me and ask
Me to take you into My Mercy.
To the man who believes in Me, will you be able to stand before Me, without shame? Will you
come before Me, knowing all that you do about what I taught you, with a clean soul? No matter.
When you say to Me, “Jesus forgive me, I want to follow You”, you will be saved.
To the man who believes in Me, but who believes he is exemplary and in no need of confession,
are you also fit to come before Me? When I show you the state of your soul, will you argue with
Me and say that you are fit to come before Me when you are not? If you cannot accept My Gift
of Mercy and admit your wrongdoing, then you will remain separate from Me and I will give you
only one more chance of reprieve.
To all of humanity, I ask you to prepare first your soul. You must fix every part of your soul,
before you are ready to stand complete in My Presence during The Warning. If you don’t, you
will have to endure a painful purification and your Purgatory will be endured on Earth, before
the Day My Second Coming dawns. I urge you to say this Crusade Prayer for each of your own
souls and that of your loved ones.
Crusade Prayer (127) To save my soul and those of my loved ones:
O Jesus, prepare me, so I can come before You without shame.
Help me and my loved ones (name them here….) to get ready to confess all our wrong
doings.
To admit our short-comings.
To ask for the forgiveness of all sins.
To show love to those we have wronged.
To beg for Mercy for salvation.
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To humble ourselves before You, so that on the Day of the Great Illumination, my
conscience and those of (name them here…..) will be clear and that You will flood my
soul with Your Divine Mercy. Amen.

Now is the time to remind yourselves of everything that I taught you. Now is the time to
examine The Ten Commandments and ask yourselves if you have truly lived your lives
accordingly.
Be honest with yourselves because if you are not, you will – either way – be shown how you
have grieved Me in your lifetime. But, let Me give you comfort.
I come only as a God of Mercy. I do not come to frighten you, for I truly love each of you, no
matter what you have done, but My Patience is limited. Only those who accept the grievous
nature of their sins against God can be enveloped into My Divine Mercy. Those who reject Me
will have little time to redeem themselves, for I will separate the sheep from the goats. One side
will come with Me. The other side will be left and then the New Beginning will be made known
to every creature. Only those who love Me will be given Eternal Life.
Heed now My Call, for I do this to ensure that as many of you as possible are prepared well
before the Day of the Warning.
Your Jesus

Message # 968 11-19-2013

On that day, I will gather the Living

Tuesday, November 19th, 2013 @ 20:00
My dearly beloved daughter, in many Christian lives, I have become like an embarrassing
relative Who must be catered to, from time to time, but kept out of sight, at all times. This is how
many of those who were born Christians, and who have fallen away from Me, view Me now. I
Am of little consequence, and yet when they are in trouble, they will call out to Me,
involuntarily, because it is second-nature to them.
Why, oh why, can they not accept Me? What has separated man from Me? Why have My sacred
servants failed to bring them to Me? My suffering is the same today as it was during My Passion
and now those who have remained true to Me will shortly desert Me. They will do this because
they will begin to re-evaluate their understanding of Who, exactly, I Am and what My Covenant
truly means – all because of the heresies to come.
All homage to Me, in My Churches, will soon be reduced to a mere nod in My direction. They
will no longer genuflect before My Tabernacles. They will not bow before Me or kneel, nor will
they pray before My Corpus on the Cross, for it will not be My Image they will be asked to
venerate. I will be scourged and made to look ridiculous. My Words will be turned into the
most peculiar verbiage and the Truth of My Death on the Cross will be thrown out.
My Presence is still on Earth at this time. You must not desert Me, for when you do, My
Light will be extinguished and then you will become engulfed with darkness. Only those
who remain loyal to Me can retain My Flame and when the Light of My Church on Earth
is reduced to but just a faint glimmer – then the final call will be heard from Heaven. On
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that day I will gather the Living. The remainder will be left with the enemies of God to
whom they gave their allegiance. No joy will they experience after that.
Your Jesus

Message # 969 11-20-2013

When I come as the King of Mercy, not one soul
will be left in any doubt as to Who I Am and What
I Am

Wednesday, November 20th, 2013 @ 14:15
My dearly beloved daughter, tell all of My followers – all those who believe in Me, Jesus Christ
– that they must allocate time each day to Me in prayer, in order to save the souls of those who
are lost to Me. By the Graces, which I give to you, I desire that in return, you will help to bring
Me the souls of those who break My Heart.
I must ask that you endure the pain you will feel, because of the separation of humanity from
Me, Jesus Christ. This will be caused by the schism in My Church on Earth. By accepting this
suffering with complete submission, I can conquer the grip, which the Evil One exerts over those
who are too weak to proclaim the True Word of God. You must never fear this Mission, for it
is given to the world because of the Generosity of My beloved Father. He simply wants to
reclaim His Creation, intact, so as not to lose one single child of His.
No matter who scourges you, mocks you or persecutes you, just remember the punishment,
which befalls all those who spit in My Face. Then, ignoring the taunts, you must pray
fervently for each of these poor souls. Be generous in heart and you will be filled with the Holy
Spirit, so that then you will fight, alongside My Heavenly Army, to salvage the world from
evil. You must await therefore, with love and trust, and I will bring you great Blessings.
Hope must never be discarded because of fear. Fear must never blind you to the task which is
required of you, so when I come as the King of Mercy, not one soul will be left in any doubt as
to Who I Am and What I Am. Gather together. Unite. Bring all souls into My Merciful Arms. To
help Me do this, you must recite this special Crusade Prayer to help Me gather and unite all
souls.
Crusade Prayer (128) To gather and unite all souls:
Dearest Jesus, help us, Your beloved disciples, to gather the world in Your Arms and
present to You the souls who are in most need of Your Great Mercy.
Empower us with the Gift of the Holy Spirit to ensure that the Flame of Truth engulfs
all those who have become separated from You.
Unite all sinners so that each is given every chance of reconciliation.
Give all of us the strength to remain firm to Your Holy Word when we are forced to
reject the Truth, which has been proclaimed to the world through the Most Holy
Gospels.
We remain in You, with You and for You, every single step of this, our journey to
salvation. Amen.
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Be at peace. Trust in Me. Leave all your prayers at My Feet and I will respond to every
single request made of Me to save any soul whose name is presented to Me.
Your Jesus

Message # 970 11-23-2013

Love thrives because it is a Gift from God and has
the power to destroy evil

Saturday, November 23rd, 2013 @ 17:00
My dearly beloved daughter, I wish to explain the importance of love and how with it, you can
defeat evil and how, without it, evil spreads.
Satan is incapable of love, but instead is self-obsessed with what he believes to be his power and
greatness. When he infests souls, the first thing he does is to destroy love within the soul. When
he achieves this, he will instill a terrible hatred in that soul and it is this hatred which causes
division. Division and disagreements, inspired by hatred, can lead to desperate deeds carried out
by one soul against another. These hate-filled deeds can very often lead to terrible cruelty and
even murder. The sin of pride is instilled in souls, who open themselves up to the Devil and this
leads to ruthless ambition and greed. But where there is love, there is the Presence of God.
Love thrives because it is a Gift from God and has the power to destroy evil. Love is not selfish.
Love is generous, forgiving and untainted by the sin of pride. You must ask God, every day, for
the Gift of Love and when you are given this, use it as your armor against hatred. Love, when
present in a pure soul, attracts hatred from those souls who have banished God from their lives.
They cannot bear the Light of God, which shines from the souls of those who are filled with
God’s Love.
Go now in the knowledge that Love must be used to help the souls of all those who are in great
need of My Help. Please recite this Crusade Prayer for the Gift of Love.
Crusade Prayer (129) For the Gift of Love:
O God, please fill me with Your Love.
Help me to share the Gift of Love with all those in need of Your Mercy.
Help me to love You more.
Help me to love all those in need of Your Love.
Help me to love Your enemies.
Allow the love You Bless me with to be used to engulf the hearts of everyone I come
into contact with.
With the Love, which You infuse in my soul, help me to conquer all evil, convert souls
and defeat the devil and all those wicked agents of his, who try to destroy the Truth of
Your Holy Word. Amen.

I Am Love. When you truly love Me, I will flood your soul with more love and with this love,
you will help Me to save the world.
Your Jesus
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Message # 971 11-24-2013

Billions of people will enjoy a life of eternal glory in
the Presence of God

Sunday, November 24th, 2013 @ 16:45
My dearly beloved daughter, when I come to bring relief to humanity from the pain they have
endured, because of their separation from God, they must all be thankful for this Great Mercy.
Because of this, billions of people will enjoy a life of eternal glory in the Presence of God.
By this great Act of Mercy, I bring great news of the glorious Promise, when My Second
Coming – to follow soon after The Warning – will complete God’s Plan for His children.
All souls will be given the Gift of My Mercy, but not all will accept it. Those who do not accept
it will be given only a short time in which to decide what kind of life they want. They can choose
one where they will live a full and perfect life in body and soul in My New Paradise or one
without God. Those who understand what it is I Am offering must never reject such a Gift. Yet,
those who will refuse Me, will be content to wallow in darkness, in the belief that it does not
matter. What they do not know is that they will feel a terrible pain when they are finally
separated from Me. They will find themselves in a pitch-black abyss, where they will see
nothing. They will have nothing. All they will feel will be a raging fire that will tear through
them like a sword, which they will have to endure for eternity.
Separation from God occurred when Lucifer tempted Adam and Eve through the sin of pride.
The sin of pride is the root cause of all sin and one which binds man to Satan. When I come
to reclaim My Throne, this separation will be no more. Those who are for Me, with Me, and in
Me will join as one. But on the day when I finally come and when I will judge the world, those
who have separated themselves from Me and who will continue to reject Me, will experience the
final ending where I will no longer be Present. Where I will not be able to offer them comfort.
To draw them back. Then they will experience eternal pain and suffering with the Beast and all
his demons in the fires of Hell.
I do not want to frighten you, shock or cause you suffering, but so that you understand the
consequences, I must tell you the Truth. So many of you do not believe in Hell. You do not
believe in it, because you have been misled for so long. Heaven, Hell, and Purgatory exist. On
the final day, there will only exist two entities – the New Paradise when Heaven and Earth
become one and the abyss that is Hell.
The Truth is hard to accept, but without knowing the Truth, you cannot choose your destiny.
Your Jesus
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Message # 972 11-25-2013

Mother of Salvation: The enemies of God will
commit terrible sacrileges until they have
desecrated the Tabernacles

Monday, November 25th, 2013 @ 17:25
My child, when my Son’s Church is seized, the series of events, which will unfold will be
exactly the same as that which occurred during His Crucifixion.
The noise will be deafening as enemies of God take over His Body and desecrate It. They will
rejoice and shout great proclamations amid great applause for the imposters, who will be heard
everywhere, for this will be an occasion that will win over many stubborn foes and former
enemies of my Son’s Church. Every new type of declaration as to the meaning of my Son’s
Holy Word will pour forth from its mouth. Every lie, cunningly camouflaged, so that it
appears to make sense, will be used to entice God’s children into this new renovated
Church. Every sin justified, so that more outsiders will be welcomed into the temples of
God, until eventually complete confusion will be witnessed within its walls.
While they are tearing my Son’s Church down, brick by brick, my Son’s remnant will be
forced to flee it. Every argument, every gesture and every defense, which those who remain
loyal to my Son’s Church present, will be dismissed. This will be a silent Crucifixion, just like
that which my Son endured when He suffered with little more than a whimper. The voices
of those who will continue to proclaim the Truth will receive no media coverage. No attention.
Even if they do manage to make their voices heard, they will be demonized for doing so.
I urge all of those who love my Son and who understand that these signs were foretold, that they
must continue to serve my Son. Many priests, instead of fighting for their faith, and remaining
true to my Son, will walk away. Others will not give in and they will provide the Food of Life to
all those who seek out my Son’s True Presence.
The enemies of God will commit terrible sacrileges, until they have desecrated the Tabernacles.
When they have achieved this, they will then prepare the throne upon which will sit the
Antichrist.
Pray, pray, pray that those of you who know the Truth will be able to offer comfort to those who
will suffer greatly because of the greatest apostasy ever to devour the Church of my Son, Jesus
Christ, unfolds before you.
My sorrow is great and my Heart is heavy, because of the wicked deceit, which will befall even
those who love my Son dearly. Their suffering will be the greatest of all.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation
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Message # 973 11-26-2013

Heaven will soon declare the final part of God’s
Great Plan to save humanity

Tuesday, November 26th, 2013 @ 12:53
My dearly beloved daughter, to all those who are persecuted in My Name, I want them to
understand why this happens. Remember My Death on the Cross and the suffering I endured was
so that I could deliver mankind from slavery to the Beast. Know that My Cross, when you find
yourself having to carry it, is a very difficult burden. You will be hated, not just by the wicked,
but also by holy people, who genuinely love Me, but who lack discernment, when you take up
My Cross.
When you take up My Cross and carry out My Teachings you will be despised. When you take
up My Cross, by proclaiming the Truth, which is contained within these Messages, you will be
vilified and hated more than any other disciple of Mine who came before you. No other mission,
since My Death on the Cross, will compare to this, the very last one, sanctioned by My Father in
Heaven. Were this not so, then it would be ignored. Instead, My Word will be heard in every
corner of the Earth and by the Power of the Holy Spirit will be heard by all, including My
enemies. No one will ignore My Word, because this cannot be. For when the Word of God is
heard, no man, no matter the state of his soul, will fail to react to It in some way. Those who
allow Me to reach into their hearts will be overcome with love for Me, but they will also be
overwhelmed, as only the Voice of God is capable of drawing such a reaction.
Those of you who hear Me now must listen. Please accept the weight of My Cross, no matter
how heavy your burden is, as a result. This Cross will exhaust you, but will yield the fruits of
forgiveness for My enemies, whose souls I desire to save. Your persecution may be great, it may
cause you grief and sorrow, but know that it is caused by the fact that this is My Work. My
Work, when untainted, creates terrible suffering amongst those who respond to Me. Know,
however, that your suffering will be short-lived and soon forgotten, as Heaven will soon
declare the final part of God’s Great Plan to save humanity. Then the world will be renewed and
the Love of God will spread until the Will of God is completed.
Your Jesus

Message # 974 11-29-2013

Pain, persecution, suffering, ridicule and mockery
will always be the lot of those chosen souls of God

Friday, November 29th, 2013 @ 16:45
My dearly beloved daughter, when you question why I, Jesus Christ, would allow suffering in
the world, then you should understand the Will of God. Many people suffer in the world and
always have done so. Suffering is caused because of the fact that sin creates division amongst
men. Sin separates man from God and as such, man will sin against man. I allow suffering
because it brings souls closer to Me, through the purification which such souls endure. I do not
delight in suffering. Instead, I Am Present in every single soul who has to endure pain and
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anguish. It is the Will of God that certain souls suffer more than others, because it will be
through such victims that other souls, who are less deserving of My Mercy, can be saved.
I suffered willingly, during My Passion but My Pain and Humility defeated much of the power
of Satan. Satan can never humble himself, because this is impossible. And so it is through
humility, which ensues from the pain of suffering, that souls can dilute his power over others.
Pain, persecution, suffering, ridicule, and mockery will always be the lot of those chosen
souls of God. Such souls are closest to Me and I will use this sacrifice of theirs to draw those
other souls, who are most in need of My Mercy, into the refuge of salvation.
This lesson is very difficult for all of you who love Me and it may seem unfair. But know that
suffering brings you even closer to Me and that it will yield for you Eternal Life with Me in
Paradise. Never blame God for the suffering in the world, for it was caused, in the first
instance, by the downfall of the human race, when God’s children succumbed to the sin of
pride.
Pride is the root of all sin and it is the cause of much of the suffering in the world. Pride
leads to every other sin and this then creates division in the world and a lack of justice. Be
assured that very soon the world will finally understand the true meaning of the Will of God. By
then, the will of man will bow in deference to the Holy Will of My Father. Until that day comes,
when man rids himself of pride and humbles himself before the Lord God, the Most High, there
can be no end to suffering.
When the world finally accepts the Truth and the Promise made by Me to come again, I will
wipe away every tear from your eyes. I will raise the living and the dead in glory and they will
reign in great splendor in the New Heaven and the New Earth, when the two will become one in
Me. When you endure suffering, be at peace, as it will end soon.
Your Jesus

Message # 975 11-30-2013

Satan’s strategy is to fool and deceive believers
first, before he destroys them

Saturday, November 30th, 2013 @ 15:50
My dearly beloved daughter, how I so love the world. How I pine for every single soul who is
lost to Me at this time. I will, I promise, seek out every single person and try to draw them into
My Divine Mercy. I desire to make My Presence, My Love, and My Compassion known to each
one of them. My Tears, at this time, which I reveal to you My little one, are being shed for
those who will refuse My Divine Intervention and who will, as a result, plunge headfirst
into a vacuum of wicked deceit.
My Passion will now be relived, as My Body will have to face a new scourging when the pagans
– who will come with a false façade of peace, love, and humility – trample upon My Church,
before they crucify it. The wise in spirit will know the Truth. The war will be bitter and the grand
prize, sought by Satan’s army, will be the souls of all God’s children.
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The souls of believers will be the first target of Satan and this is where he will focus all his
energy. Satan’s strategy is to fool and deceive believers first, before he destroys them. The
unbelievers are of little interest to Satan, for he has already won over their souls and they present
little challenge to him. My Father will not stand to one side and watch this horror, which has
been foretold. Every miracle, every call from Heaven and every Intervention will be witnessed as
the final battle – the greatest spiritual war of all time – unfolds.
Those who were born with intelligence will be none the wiser to the Truth, for they will analyze
the reality of their creation through human logic. Those born with a pure love in their hearts for
God will accept the Truth, even if it confuses them, because their hearts belong to God and they
will be blessed with the Gift of discernment. Those who fight the Word of God and the
Intervention of My Father to save souls and who try to prevent Him from salvaging souls, will be
judged harshly.
As the battle for souls continues, you must turn to Me always and ask Me to sustain you, to
protect you and to comfort you. When you are with Me, you will endure this terrible
desolation with a calmness which will surprise you. But if you cannot trust in Me and
surrender to Me completely, you will find these trials, which lie ahead of you in My
Church, almost impossible to deal with, so painful will they be.
You must never forget that God is Almighty and that Satan cannot win this war for souls. Sadly,
many will not be strong enough in their faith or have the ability to recognize the deceit, which
they will have to face in My Name and they will never be able to redeem themselves before Me.
These are the souls which cause Me such bitter sorrow at this time.
Your Jesus

Message # 976 12-01-2013

Mother of Salvation: I ask that you now begin the
Novena of Salvation

Sunday, December 1st, 2013 @ 16:12
My child, I am the woman clothed with the sun and it is the sun, which represents the Light of
God in the world. Without the sun, there is no Light. Without Light, there is no Life. Without
God, there is only death.
My role as the Mother of Salvation, where I will assist my Son in this His final Mission, His
final Plan to complete His Father’s Covenant to bring salvation to every soul, means that I will
do all that I can to bring Him the souls He so desires. I wish it to be known that I have been
appointed, not only the Queen of Heaven, but Queen over the twelve tribes of Israel.
Twelve nations will reign in the New Jerusalem. The twelve stars, on my crown, which were
placed upon my head by my beloved Son, Jesus Christ, during my Coronation, signify this
prophecy. Each of these stars represents the twelve nations, which will evolve on the Day of
Judgment.
All souls, including those who will rise from the dead, as well as those who are alive in the world
today and who remain in the Light of God, will make the transition into the New Heaven and the
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New Earth. They will join as one, in union with my Son, and they will be resurrected into perfect
body and soul, just as it was when my Son rose from the dead. This state of perfection is the
Greatest Gift from God and proves how merciful He is. This is the salvation, which my Son
promised, when he endured His Agony on the Cross. And because of His great Love for
humanity, He wishes to save every single soul and, especially, those who are lost to Him.
I now give all of you a special Gift, blessed by my Son, so that all souls will be granted
immunity from the fires of Hell and be granted salvation. My Son desires that every soul be
saved, no matter how grievous their sin. I ask that you now begin the Novena of Salvation.
You must begin this immediately and continue it, as I instruct you to, to the End of Time.
You must recite this Prayer for a full seven consecutive days during one calendar month
commencing on Mondays, in the morning time. You must recite it three times during each
of the seven days and on one of these days you must fast. By fasting you are requested to
eat only one main meal during the day and then bread and water only at the other two
meal times.
This is the prayer you must say for each of the seven days.
Crusade Prayer (130) Novena of Salvation Crusade Prayer:
My beloved Mother of Salvation, please gain for all souls, the Gift of eternal salvation
through the Mercy of your Son, Jesus Christ.
Through your intercession I plead that you will pray to release all souls from bondage
to Satan.
Please ask your Son to show Mercy and forgiveness for those souls, who reject Him,
hurt Him with their indifference and who adore false doctrine and false gods.
We beseech you, dear Mother, to beg for the graces to open the hearts of those souls
who are most in need of your help. Amen.

My promise to assist my Son, Jesus Christ, in His Plan for humanity is to draw all of you, who
recognize my role as Mediatrix of All Graces and Co-Redemptrix, together, so that the whole
world can unite as one in union with Jesus Christ, your Savior and Redeemer.
Go in peace. I will always pray for you dear children and I will always respond to your call to
redeem mankind in the Eyes of God.
Your Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 977 12-03-2013

I will never walk in the flesh again

Tuesday, December 3rd, 2013 @ 19:45
My dearly beloved daughter, all those who say they come in My Name and claim that they are
preparing the way for the Lord will make themselves be heard in every part of the world – many
voices, many prophets, many liars – all of them, without the Authority of God.
Be alert when you hear, especially, the prophet who tells you that he has a duty to prepare you
for My Second Coming. When you hear of these things and when you are told that I will
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appear in the world, in both body and soul, know that this is not the Truth. I repeat again,
My Warning to the world. I will never walk in the flesh again. I came, the first time, in the
flesh, but when I come again I will come in exactly the same way in which I left the Earth –
in the clouds.
Soon you will be shown great acts, which will be deemed to be great works in the preparation for
My Second Coming. A number of carefully staged miraculous cures will be presented to the
world by those enemies of God who will say that they are of Me. Many will be so taken aback
that they will fall for this wicked deceit. So many wonders, great acts – all deemed to be by the
Hand of God – will convince even the skeptics that divine miracles have occurred. Great
accolades will be showered down on those false representatives, who say they lead My
people. Soon the world will openly declare that these imposters are living saints and it
won’t be long before they introduce the Antichrist.
All of this preparation has been planned for seven years and the speed in which such radical
changes are being introduced is no coincidence. My Second Coming will become a regular
discussion point. All will be asked to prepare for this Great Event, but errors in Christian
doctrine will be abundant. Only those with eyes opened, who can see the Truth and those who
are not afraid of facing the Truth, will see through these falsities. And for them, this will present
a very heavy burden. Amid all the shouting, the lavish praises, which will be heaped on those
who have stolen the Seats of Wisdom, there will be little talk of My Holy Word. All that will be
talked about will be the importance of good deeds. Not one word about the work required to seek
salvation, according to the Word of God.
When the secular world, finally relents and joins forces with the false imposters, who will take
over the Temple of God, the time will be soon for the greatest abomination to be witnessed. That
will be when the temple has been created to become the seat of the Antichrist. By then, those
who will adore the Antichrist will be numbered in their billions. Those who know the Truth
won’t have much time to wait, however, for the reign of the Beast will be very short. And then
the trumpet will be heard. On that day these enemies of God will be thrown into the lake of fire,
exactly as prophesied.
Remember the prophecies. They will happen just as they were foretold – those imposters, who
say they come in My Name, will be loved, applauded, and idolized. Those who do come in My
Name will be despised and hated. But from their mouths will come the Fire of the Spirit of Truth,
and by their suffering, many others will be saved who would otherwise not have been.
Your Jesus

Message # 978 12-04-2013

Woe to all of you imposters, for you do not come
from Me

Wednesday, December 4th, 2013 @ 10:30
My dearly beloved daughter, know that every Word that comes from My Mouth comes from the
Mouth of He Who sent Me. Every warning given to the world, through these Messages, comes
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from He Who is Almighty. I come in the Name of My Father and He sends Me to prepare the
way to consecrate the Earth, before the great Day of My Second Coming.
Only My Voice brings you the news as to what it is My Father wishes His children to know.
These are the only Messages, which publicly declare the Truth of the unholy two, who will
tear the world in two through the great apostasy. You will not hear the Truth anywhere
else, in relation to My Second Coming, for not one amongst you has been given the
Authority to speak to the whole world on behalf of the One Who created you.
As the true End-Time Prophet reveals to you the Truth, so too will the counterfeit raise his voice,
like a lamb who will speak as if it he speaks the True Word of God. Then as the king of the Earth
– the Evil One – fights against Heaven’s intervention, hundreds of false prophets will rise among
you and they will never tell you the Truth. Their visions and their words, which spring from their
own imaginations – and in many cases, from the spirit of evil – will reveal to you the good things
you want to hear. They will soothe you when you need to be soothed, but they will mislead you.
They will speak of peace, where there will be no peace – of Truth, when there will be heresy – of
plentiful crops, when there will be famine. You will never hear the Truth, for these liars will not
want to incur your wrath.
The Truth prepares you to deal with the reality of difficult times, foretold in My Father’s
Book. It is given to you to make you strong. But the false prophets, who roam among you, will
confuse you and tell you that all things are good – when they are bad, and holy – when they are
not. They will shield the wolves who want to devour the souls of God’s children. Their words of
love and their quotes from Holy Scripture serve only to deceive you. Yet, many of you will
embrace lies rather than face the Truth.
Woe to all of you imposters, for you do not come from Me. When you come to Me and say:
“But, Jesus, all we wanted to do was spread the Good News.” I will cast you out and you will be
exiled. You have betrayed Me by lying about missions, which were never given to you. You are
denying Me by contradicting Me and when you publicly declare My Word to be a lie.
Don’t ever attempt to stand in the way of God’s Ministry, for the Heavens will open and you will
be the first to be struck down with the False Prophet and the Beast, on the last day. Punishment
will befall all those who claim to come in My Name and who serve only one purpose. That is to
tamper and interfere with the Word of God. As the Battle of Armageddon moves closer and as
this raging war is mounted by Satan’s army against God’s children, you must move aside, right
now, for if you do not, you will face the Wrath of God and no Mercy will be shown to you or to
those who swallow the lies which spew from your mouths, in order to defy the Truth.
Your Savior
Jesus Christ
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Message # 979 12-05-2013

Mother of Salvation: My Son died to save your
souls, not to free you from the ills of this world

Thursday, December 5th, 2013 @ 14:00
My child, the world will witness the prophecies of La Salette as the enemies of God, dressed
as lambs in sheep’s clothing, will now stand up proudly within my Son’s Church on Earth
and begin to declare the heresies which I warned the world about. That time has arrived.
As foretold, the darkness has already descended upon the Church and this plan to devour the
souls of the faithful will continue until the Body of my Son is desecrated in accordance with the
plan of the Antichrist. What many people do not know is that the enemies of God, led by the
Antichrist – still to make himself known – believe in God. Not only do they believe in God, but
because they detest everything to do with God, they will plot against His Plans to prepare the
world for the Second Coming of my Son, Jesus Christ.
For every Word my Son declares, through these Messages, they will contradict Him by imitating
what He says. If my Son says, prepare now through the Sacraments and prayer, they, His
enemies, will make similar statements, but they will be different. The call to help humanity – the
poor – the persecuted – will be their main focus, not the proclamation of the Word. They will not
urge you to pray for your souls or for the salvation of other souls. No, instead, you will be asked
to help these souls from a humanitarian perspective.
When you do not hear the call to save your souls, from those who claim to represent the Church
of my Son, then you will know, within your hearts, that something is terribly wrong.
My Son died to save your souls, not to free you from the ills of this world, which will always
exist until my Son reclaims His Rightful Throne, promised to Him by God the Most High. You
must never forget the Word of God. All that matters now is to plead for the salvation of all
souls – irrespective as to whether they are kings or paupers.
Your beloved Mother

Message # 980 12-07-2013

I Am, above all, a God of Great Mercy

Saturday, December 7th, 2013 @ 14:25
My dearly beloved daughter, I want all of you who love Me to know that I call you, at this
time, to come to Me as little children and kneel before Me.
Open your hearts and put your complete trust in Me. Then ask Me, through My Love for
all of you, to show Mercy to those who will reject Me, during the Warning. Please pray for
these poor lost souls who are so distant from Me, as they will find it extremely painful to show
their face before My all-seeing Eyes, during the Illumination of Conscience.
I am wracked with pain every time I look upon those people who do not know Me or understand
what will happen in the world, as My Time is almost upon them. It will be almost impossible to
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prepare these souls, for they will never open their ears to the True Word of God. And so, you
must, through your prayers, beg for Mercy for them. I will shower them with Mercy, but it will
be a tortuous task.
I call on the whole world to hear this Call today. My Time, the Time for God to finally make
Himself known to the world, in the greatest manifestation since the moment My Heart stopped
beating when I died on the Cross, is almost here.
When those of you who know of My Promise to come again come before Me, I urge you to
please pray, not only for your own souls, but for the souls of the damned. Remember what I tell
you now. On that day, I want you to ask Me:
“Jesus, I beg for Mercy for all those who reject You and who are in most need of Your
help. Amen.”
When you ask Me to help others, I can pour down very special Graces, at that moment, on those
whose destiny has been thwarted because of the deceit of the devil.
I Am, above all, a God of Great Mercy. Never forget how great My Mercy is, for there is always
hope for those who have fallen away from Me. There is nothing I would not do to bring them
into My Loving Arms. Help Me to save them.
Your Jesus

Message # 981 12-09-2013

I Am preparing the world for My Second Coming
and many will hate Me for this

Monday, December 9th, 2013 @ 16:15
My dearly beloved daughter, there is nothing which offends Me more than those who know My
Teachings, given to the world through My Father’s Book, but who interpret the Word of God to
suit their own desires. Those who try to bully others and who torment them, using My Holy
Word, commit a grave error. They do not use the Gift of love to impart the Truth. Instead,
hatred, which is caused by the sin of pride, courses through their veins. Don’t you know that
My Word is eternal? It is simple so that all men, including those born with little intellect, as well
as those without any knowledge of Me, can understand what it is I say to them. Why would I
give one meaning of My Word to one and then another to someone else?
Through the Command of My Father, I Am preparing the world for My Second Coming and
many will hate Me for this. Those of you who consider yourselves to be the elite, the chosen few
and the self-proclaimed prophets, are not fit to wipe My Feet, so full of hatred are you. Spurred
by the spirit of evil and so proud, you are blind to the True Voice of the Holy Spirit. The Holy
Spirit can never fall upon your hardened, hate-filled souls, for you do not represent Me. For
those of you who understand the Truth contained in the Most Holy Book, the Bible, know
that you must not abuse this Great Gift of knowledge. You must never take away from it or
add to it. Nor must you try to create any new interpretations or meanings from it.
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I Am preparing you all, only because the majority of you would not accept My Divine
Mercy otherwise. Were I not to prepare you properly, then you would not be ready. And
yet, although I speak to you now, many of you insult Me. When you do evil onto others, you will
suffer greatly. Those of you who do evil onto others and then say that you do this in My Name,
know that you will never join Me in Paradise. When you reject the Word of God you will never
accept the Truth. So stubborn are you, so full of ego and self-righteousness, that you cannot feel
the True Love that can only come from Me, Jesus Christ. Go away from Me, I do not know you.
You are not of Me.
The spirit of evil will convince many that My Justice will be so merciful that all will be admitted
into My New Paradise. Soon, every Truth documented in the Gospels will be reviewed and
will then be interpreted in a different light. Many will be deceived and many will not
bother to prepare their souls, including those who do believe in My Second Coming. This
false sense of security will be the greatest deceit, devised in order to deny man his natural right
to the Kingdom of God. Where there is no reconciliation sought by man for the forgiveness of
their sins, there can be no redemption in My Eyes.
My Hand of Justice will sweep down upon the human race. I will separate ungrateful souls –
those who choose to idolize their false gods of gold and silver and worldly and proud leaders –
from the meek and the humble. I will show Mercy to all who beg Me to shelter them, but those
loud and voracious self-proclaimed prophets, who will have denied Me souls, will never seek out
My Mercy, for their pride will serve only to separate them from Me for eternity.
Your Jesus

Message # 982 12-09-2013

He, the Antichrist, will speak many languages, but
not one word of Latin will come from his lips

Monday, December 9th, 2013 @ 19:46
My dearly beloved daughter, My Time is close. The closer the Great Day draws, the more signs
will be witnessed in the world.
The man they will reveal to the world as the ‘man of peace’ is preparing to imitate Me in
every conceivable way. He knows the Holy Scriptures inside out and, because of his
parentage, will utter the Words back to front, so that their meaning is inverted. Out of his
mouth will pour the blasphemies, the heresies, the lies, and the desecration of My Word. He will
impress everyone with his knowledge of all things Sacred. He will recite extracts from My
Teachings, which he will passionately proclaim from every secular stage in the world, until
people sit up and take notice of him.
Many will say: “Who is this man who speaks with such wisdom? Who is he who calls out to the
world with love in his heart for the masses? Is he the Lord God, Jesus Christ?” they will ask,
when many miracles will be attributed to him. And when he walks upon the altars with My other
enemies, who will be dressed as holy servants of God, he will be fully accepted by both divisions
in the world – the true believers and the heathen.
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He, the Antichrist, will twist the Truth and declare the lie that he is Me and that he comes
to bring you salvation. The lie will be declared that he comes in the flesh. He will never
allude to Jesus Christ – Who came in the flesh – by His death on the Cross, for this is impossible.
No, he will declare the fact in reverse. He will say that he has come, finally, at this time, in the
flesh. Many will believe him to be the Christ. He, the Antichrist, will speak many languages,
but not one word of Latin will come from his lips.
The Beast will be idolized, while I, the True Savior of the world, will be forgotten and My Word
trampled upon. You must never believe the lies, which will be uttered by the Beast, when he sits
proudly in the temple set up to honor him.
Your Jesus

Message # 983 12-10-2013

You cannot impart the Truth when your ego seeks
popularity

Tuesday, December 10th, 2013 @ 23:00
My dearly beloved daughter, how it pains Me to see so many people accept the false humility,
which lies behind the humanism, which is so favored by those in My Church.
My Role as Savior and Redeemer of the human race has now been forgotten. The false
humility, within My Church, will continue to be witnessed and all will applaud those who
promote the need to look after material welfare of those in need. All this will result in a false
religion.
When did you, who call yourselves servants of God, decide to replace the True Word of God
with your own flawed interpretation of it? When did you decide to replace Christianity with
humanism, where no mention is made of Me? Don’t you know that nothing comes from that
which does not come from God? How little you have learned and how foolish you are if you
believe that your so-called good works – in concentrating on material welfare – can ever replace
the Truth.
When you ignore your primary role – the most important doctrine of saving the souls of God’s
children – then you can never say you are a servant of Mine. How easy it is for you to call out to
save the poor, the wretched, and the economically deprived members of your society. By
following this misguided trail, where you seek the world’s admiration for your so-called good
deeds, then you forget the most important role, for which you were called. That is to serve Me,
your Jesus. It is not to seek personal popularity in My Holy Name. What good is it to anyone to
have the creature comforts in life when they cannot save their soul? If you seek admiration
from the secular world, through public acts, designed to make you popular, then you do not carry
My Cross. If you do not imitate Me, then you cannot speak for Me. You cannot impart the Truth
when your ego seeks popularity.
When you forget the Sacrifice I made to save your souls, then you cannot serve Me. When a
priest forgets the reason why he became a servant of Mine, his fall from grace is ten times
that of an ordinary soul. For when he removes himself from Me he takes with him the souls
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whom he influences and who trust his judgment. Hear now, My servants, this, My Call to save
the souls of all those over whom you have been appointed through the Sacrament of Holy
Orders. When you fail to repeat what you have been taught, you do not teach the Truth. When
you promote humanism and urge those souls within your diocese to do the same, you reject Me.
You replace Me, Jesus Christ, with the desire not only to promote social justice, but to seek
admiration for your good works in the eyes of others. Their admiration and your desire to be
popular means that you no longer serve Me. When you no longer serve Me, you allow yourselves
to fall into error and soon you will no longer acknowledge Me at all in the way you are supposed
to.
Only the few, the elect, will serve Me up to the final Day. On that Day, many of those who
call themselves servants in My Church on Earth will weep and scream begging Me to show
them Mercy. By then, they will have lost Me billions of souls and for many of them they will
be so caught up in the abomination, that they will fail to understand the truth of their
destiny, until it is too late.
Wake up those of you who are uneasy with the sense of desolation and confusion, which
surrounds you as servants of Mine at this time. Remain firmly rooted in the Truth at all
times. Remember your role as My sacred servants and that is to feed My Flock with the Truth
and ensure that they receive the Food necessary to salvage their souls.
Your job is to bring Me souls.
Your Jesus

Message # 984 12-11-2013

Mother of Salvation: They will be granted
honorary doctorates in the False Prophet’s newly
renovated church

Wednesday, December 11th, 2013 @ 22:05
My child, the world will be deceived by many acts deemed to be works of great charity.
Charity towards others will be declared to be the greatest and most desired trait in the Eyes of
God.
When those who control governments, churches and states join together they will gain much
control over God’s children. Control over the more unfortunate in your society can mean two
things. Either it is used for good measure or for the wrong reason.
I must ask all of you to remain focused, with all your attention, on the desire of my Son on this
difficult road to salvation. Many of God’s loyal servants, although well-intentioned, will be too
weak to remain on the road to salvation. So strong will the pressure be upon them, by those
enemies of God, to denounce my Son, that they will fall away from the Truth.
The False Prophet will introduce a powerful ecumenical faith and this will satisfy every
heretic. The majority of those in my Son’s Church will be deceived, but almost one-half of
my Son’s sacred servants will refuse to swear to the final oath, which will be falsely
declared as one to the Holy Eucharist. The Holy Eucharist and its desecration will be at the
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heart of all discontent and dissidence. Then as the false miracles will be accorded to him,
many of the world’s celebrities will surround the False Prophet seeking favor in his court. It will
be then that he will set up an honors list and they will be granted honorary doctorates in the False
Prophet’s newly renovated church, which will be but a shell of the former. All will accept their
prizes for the great works of charity, which they presided over, under the direction of the
Imposter. Each will sing the praises of the other, until they will publicly declare the False
Prophet to be a living saint, because of the so-called miracles they will say he created as God’s
servant. And then, he and the Antichrist will control much of the world, but Russia and Asia
will not be involved, for these two empires will rise up against the New Babylon until Rome
is destroyed.
All these events will take place and when you see them use the churches as places where they
will proudly declare their greatness, their works of charity; then you will see clearly how pride
dictates their intent. When Rome has fallen, there will be more tribulations, but they will be
short-lived. Then the time will be ripe for the return of my Son, Jesus Christ.
You must not ignore these prophecies. Once you side with the new false faith, which will soon
be declared, you will be discarding my Son, Jesus Christ and you will drift away from His
Mercy. Never give up your right to Eternal Life for anyone who attempts to mislead you into
heresy.
Your loving Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 985 12-11-2013

For when you suffer in this way, you bring Me
souls and those who bring Me souls belong to Me

Wednesday, December 11th, 2013 @ 22:30
My dearly beloved daughter, as the deceit within My Church on Earth mounts, many more souls
will be seduced by false humility and so-called public acts of great charity for the needs of the
poor.
So difficult will it be and so hard will it be to discern the truth, that many will simply allow
themselves to be taken into a new doctrine which does not come from Me. When you, My
beloved followers, begin to notice how people will publicly rebuke you, criticize you unfairly,
behave with unusual aggression towards you and torment you, you must know that Satan is
doing all he can to create doubts within your hearts about this Mission. He and his followers
fight each one of you who have been blessed with the Gift of the Holy Spirit, every second. Not
one of you, who fights to help Me save souls, will be left in peace. You will face many
obstacles, so that you will walk away from this Mission and deny My Word. Every time this
happens, know that I will engulf you with My Protection and you will be aware of My
Presence within you, for it is not you they fight, it is I.
When you are hurt, because of your love for Me, it is My Pain which you feel. When you
shed tears of sorrow, because you follow Me and are then tormented as a result, it is My
Tears which flow from you. When they scorn and mock you, it is Me and everything
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associated with Me, that they insult – not you. And when they discard your love and turn
their backs on you, it is I they walk away from. Know then, that when you suffer such difficult
and terribly distressing trials in My Name, that My Presence is at its strongest. When I Am
present in this way, you will know, with absolute certainty, that only My Work will attract this
kind of suffering. Then know that I will never desert you, for your love for Me will earn you
the highest reward in My Kingdom. For when you suffer in this way, you bring Me souls and
those who bring Me souls belong to Me in body, soul, and spirit. You are in Me, with Me and I
live within you.
I love you.
Your Jesus

Message # 986 12-12-2013

All during My childhood I knew Who I was

Thursday, December 12th, 2013 @ 23:15
My dearly beloved daughter, as the time for My Birthday draws near, I desire that all
Christians everywhere contemplate on the reason for My Birth.
My Birth was planned by My Father out of His Great Mercy and His extraordinary Love
for His children. His greatest sacrifice was to send His only Son, begotten of Him, into an
ungrateful world, full of sinners, who did not want to know Him on His Terms. Every
Intervention, through the Prophets, was made to try to turn their hardened hearts to seek out His
Glory. But they turned against Him and killed the Prophets, who fed them with the Food for their
souls.
By sending an innocent child, His only Son, into the world, He placed Himself as a lowly servant
of human flesh, before those who were meant to serve their Master. The Master, therefore,
became the Servant in what was the greatest form of Humility. Yet, He so loved His
children, He was prepared to do anything to win them back from the deceit and temptation of
Satan.
All during My childhood I knew Who I was and what was expected of Me. I was also very
frightened and overwhelmed by the knowledge of Who I was and what was expected of
Me. Because I was human, I suffered from fear. I was easily hurt. I loved all who came into
contact with Me and I trusted all because I loved them. I did not know they would kill Me, for I
thought that My Kingdom had come. There were certain things kept from Me by My Father,
Who did not communicate with Me as you would believe. Instead, I received an infused
knowledge, when desired by My Father, in the task assigned to Me, in order to bring salvation to
all.
Every kind of Divine Intervention was made to win over the souls of those who thought they
knew the Laws of My Father, but who twisted them to suit their own desires and egos.
I spent many years living with My beloved Mother and father, St. Joseph, just as any
family. I loved them so much and I was happy. We were very close and My Mother was
gifted with special Graces given to her by the Power of the Holy Spirit. This meant that she
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knew exactly what My Mission entailed. She knew the difficulties I would have to face. The
rejection. The ridicule. But neither did she know that I would be murdered.
It was after the first two years in My Mission, having spent twenty hours a day preaching the
Truth, that I realized that the opposition had mounted. All those who heard My Word were alert
to it, even when they could not understand exactly what I was trying to tell them. Many, who did
accept that what I told them was the Truth, found it difficult to follow Me because of the ridicule
that they faced. Either way, My enemies could not ignore Me. I was the subject of much
debate, much argument and much friction.
They spread terrible lies about Me, including My Morality, My Sanity and My Intentions –
and yet, they could not ignore what I did, what I said, and what I told them about My
Father’s Kingdom.
I was betrayed by those who loved Me, but who lacked the courage to follow Me.
By the Grace of My Father, I endured all this Pain, until the final realization became clear to
Me. I knew, then, that they would not accept Me. I knew the Truth, towards the end, but I also
knew that I could not give up. And so, through the greatest act of Humility, God, through His
Only Son, became a Victim and so allowed man to inflict upon Him a terrible suffering,
scourging, and violent death. This, seemingly cowardly act by Me, as seen through the eyes of
Satan, meant that he doubted that I was, in fact, the Son of man. And so he was deceived. Satan,
therefore, could not counteract this Great Act of Humility, for there was no one left to
tempt. When I went to My death, a willing and silent victim, full of love for humanity, he, Satan,
could not compete with this deed, for he does not possess any form of humility. So, I went
willingly and with a burning desire to save souls and leave the world the legacy of Eternal
Life. My Kingdom remained, however, for the most part, under the domain of Satan. Souls,
however, knew the Truth.
Now to ensure that humanity understands the Truth, I come now to reclaim My Kingdom. By
doing so, I have incurred the wrath of Satan. His plans to hide the Truth are elaborate and
sophisticated. Cunningly, he has infiltrated My Church in this his last attempt to deny Me the
souls I have come for. The souls who have a natural right to the Glorious Kingdom I promised
them. This time he won’t win. But many souls will be deceived and as such, will be cheated
out of the Greatest Gift given to humanity by My beloved Father. To live a life in the Glory
of God with a perfect body and soul for eternity is yours. All of you. Do not squander this by
allowing yourselves to be blinded to the True Word of God.
Your Jesus

Message # 987 12-14-2013

You have been prepared now for three years. Rise
and take up your cross and follow Me

Saturday, December 14th, 2013 @ 15:17
My dearly beloved daughter, the preparations have commenced today for My Intervention
of Great Mercy to turn the hearts of the man from stone to gold. The signs in the weather
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will be witnessed for those with eyes who can see and those who are alert to My Promise to
give everyone an equal chance of salvation.
Those whose faith has weakened will be renewed with the Fire of the Holy Spirit. So powerful
will the Holy Spirit be, when they witness the Light, the Rays of My Mercy, that many will be
struck to the ground by the force of it.
Those who detest Me, and whose sins mean nothing to them, will die further in spirit and crawl
away from Me in terror. Some will not survive My Intervention, because it will shock them
beyond their endurance.
I Am preparing all chosen souls, at this time, by instructing them to seek Confession and to
pray for the sins of others. My Time is soon. My Intervention will be swift and powerful
and from that day forth, the world will divide into two. On that day, the world will be turned
inside out and only those who remain in My favor will endure the trials which will be seen
everywhere.
You have been prepared now for three years. Rise and take up your cross and follow Me. Be
strong. I will give you courage, for you will need it as the darkness of those souls, who will reject
My Mercy, will fall over the Earth and then spread. Only those who are blessed with the Holy
Spirit will provide the light, which will lead all those who want to enter My Kingdom, so that
they can navigate their way towards Eternal Life.
Your Jesus

Message # 988 12-15-2013

Pride is a dangerous trait because it convinces man
that he is greater than God

Sunday, December 15th, 2013 @ 16:45
My dearly beloved daughter, mankind is ignorant of the Divine Laws and the Divine Will of My
Father. Man is a creature of God and, as such, has not been given the Gift of Knowledge in
relation to many secrets known only to the Angels and Saints in Heaven. Therefore, one man
cannot say he knows why My Father allows certain events to take place in the world, while
another man claims that he is privy to the origin of the universe. Man is simply a servant of God,
but God, because He wanted to create man in His perfect Image, granted him many gifts and
talents. He never gave man the Knowledge of the Tree of Life and this was for a reason.
Man destroyed his standing in God’s Eyes, when Adam and Eve separated themselves from Him,
because of the sin of pride. The sin of pride continues today and is the cause of much separation
from God. Pride is a dangerous trait because it convinces man that he is greater than God. Pride
tempts man to interfere with God’s Laws of Divinity. This includes the belief that man has the
right to decide who is given the Gift of Life and who has the right to take it away.
Pride also convinces man that he knows how the universe was created, when he is, in fact,
ignorant of such a miracle. Only God has the Power to create anything. Only God can decide
how much He will permit man to explore or tamper with His Creation. Yet, man believes
that he knows all the answers. When man believes that he controls his own destiny, and the
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destiny of others, he falls into serious error because when he imitates the sin of Lucifer, he
will be cast away. When man refuses to respond to his Creator, He will no longer be there to
comfort him on the last day.
You must never allow pride to convince you that you know all things of this world and
beyond it, for this is impossible. Instead you must listen, accept the instructions laid down in
the Holy Gospels, so that you can live in peace and in accordance with My Father’s Will. For
when you humble yourselves before Him, He will show you great glory and then you will
understand the great mystery of His Glorious Kingdom on the last day.
Your Jesus

Message # 989 12-16-2013

Through the Sacrament of Baptism, the power of
the Beast is weakened

Monday, December 16th, 2013 @ 19:25
My dearly beloved daughter, when you are close to My Heart and when souls surrender in
full to Me, a number of things happen.
Firstly, any fear of human interference in your lives, will disappear. In its place will be the
peace and contentment, which comes from Me when I truly reside in your heart and soul. No
amount of abuse, cruelty, or criticism can penetrate your soul, because you will have handed this
pain over to Me. This is why you must always remain calm and silent in the face of such attacks.
The next Grace you will be given will be the strength to withstand the temptation to sin.
This temptation, which is placed before all souls, every single day, by the devil, is very powerful
and very few people have the willpower to avoid falling into sin. But when you have abandoned
your will to Mine, it is My Will which will reside within your soul, which will then overcome the
temptations placed before you.
Never, ever, underestimate how much of a stranglehold Satan has over the human race.
This power is like a powerful storm and just as a strong, fierce gust of wind can knock you to the
ground, the seduction, placed before you by the Evil One, is akin to a force, which will lift you in
seconds and propel you into the sin, which you try to avoid.
Man is born with sin. Through the Sacrament of Baptism, the power of the Beast is weakened.
Then, as you go through life’s many trials and temptations, every person will be enticed into sin
of every kind. Only those who work hard to avoid sin will overcome the fierce battle, which the
Evil One will mount to devour their souls. Regular communication with Me is important. All you
need to do is to talk with Me in your own words. Ask Me regularly to forgive you for the sins for
which you are remorseful. Receive the Sacraments regularly. Then, finally, trust in Me, for when
you do, I have the Power to pull you back from the brink of sin. When you surrender your will to
Me, My Will will become the driving force to protect you against Satan.
By abandoning yourselves to Me entirely, you will perfect your soul.
Your Jesus
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Message # 990 12-18-2013

Only the Light of God can bring eternal happiness

Wednesday, December 18th, 2013 @ 16:40
My dearly beloved daughter, the beginning is without end. Once life is created by My Father and
once man takes his first breath, he will exist in body and then in soul for eternity.
The biggest mystery of Eternal Life is that it exists, whether or not man chooses. Man has
been given the Gift of free will and up to the day of his last breath on Earth he has a choice. He
can live his life, as best he can and according to the Laws of God, and earn his salvation, or he
can squander the Truth of the Existence of God and live his life according to his own desires.
When he satisfies his own lusts, greed and desires in contravention of the Word of God, he takes
terrible risks, which will have consequences for eternity.
Those fortunate to gain the most glorious salvation will live an Eternal Life of ecstasy in
God’s Kingdom. He will enjoy every form of glory in union with the Will of God and he
will live a perfect existence, which will never end. Those who chose to turn their backs on
God, even when every effort will have been made by Me to save their sorry souls, will also have
an eternal existence. Sadly, they will endure a terrible agony in lonely and desperate desolation.
He too will be raised, along with the living and the dead, but his existence will be a painful one,
as he will never see the Light of God. Only the Light of God can bring eternal happiness.
When you take your last breath on Earth, this simply means that you are then taken into
the next stage of your journey into eternity. There is only one path to take and that is the
one where you come to Me. Any other path will lead you into a terrible existence and yet many
misguided souls believe that they know the Truth when they reject the existence of eternity.
You must never reject the Truth for only the Truth can bring you eternal salvation.
Your Jesus

Message # 991 12-20-2013

On the Day of Judgment, you will finally
understand the Power of God

Friday, December 20th, 2013 @ 23:16
My dearly beloved daughter, it is by My Command that Satan and all his demons will relent.
For all their power, they are nothing before Me, the Son of man, Jesus Christ. For all My
Humility, My Sacrifices, My Pleas to the human race, to allow My Love to draw them to Me,
My Divinity must never be underestimated. My Power must never be misunderstood, for I
Am All-Powerful and My Kingdom will reign forever, with or without man, who has the free
will and, therefore, the choice to follow Me or not.
While humanity’s weakness, caused by sin, makes every person vulnerable to the temptation by
Satan, you must never believe that he holds all power, for he does not. Every demon, including
their master, the Beast, will drop at My Feet, by My Command. Don’t you know that? For
there is only One Who has the Divinity to quell all beneath His Feet and that is I, Jesus Christ.
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To attain the favor of God, each of you must come to Me. I love you. I draw you to Me. I plead
with you. I humble Myself before you. I allowed Myself to be dragged along the ground, through
the mud, for you, before I died. Soon you will face Me. On the Day of Judgment, you will
finally understand the Power of God and then you will know what it is like to come face to
face with My Divine Light. So Powerful is My Light that only the pure and humble will
withstand it. It will force many of you to the ground, when you will shield your face from Me.
Very few of you are fit to stand before Me, and yet I will pull you towards Me, until you stand
there as you were meant to in full surrender and in total obedience to Me. On that Day your
free will will come to an end.
Your Jesus

Message # 992 12-21-2013

You cannot divorce My Church from the Word –
the Flesh – because then It cannot Exist

Saturday, December 21st, 2013 @ 20:13
My dearly beloved daughter, to those who accuse you, through My Holy Word, of fighting
against the Authority of My Church, they must hear My Call.
The Church, created by Me, Jesus Christ, was built upon a firm Rock and no matter how much
My Church – My Body – is attacked, the gates of Hell will never destroy It. Satan and his
agents will only attack what is genuine, what is True and what is of Me. This is where all his
energy will be focused on – My Church. I Am Present in My Church, through My Body, the
Most Holy Eucharist. My enemies will always target the Most Holy Eucharist, as It is not
merely a symbol of My Love, My Promise to redeem the world – It is My Body. It lives and
breathes, for It is I, Jesus Christ, Who dwells in It. I will remain Present within the Holy
Eucharist until close to the end, but My Church will never die.
My Word was made Flesh and through My Flesh, you, God’s children, will remain close to Me.
When My enemies attacked My Church in the past, My Church united and fought against Its
opponents. But when My Church is attacked, by the spirit of evil from within, It will face very
few obstacles from a secular world.
Satan does not attack his own work. As the Son of man, I will never desert My Church, for It
is impenetrable against the Devil. My followers will remain true to My Church up to the last
day. However, the number of people who will not understand the attacks, which My Church
will come under, from within, will be high. They will, for the most part, be content with the
many adaptations to be introduced in the Holy Sacraments and the Laws of God. They will
swallow the lie that modern life calls for a modern Church; that people today need to be
able to make choices, based on their own free will – irrespective as to whether or not they
insult God. Then when they insult God and commit blasphemy, when they desecrate the Holy
Eucharist, they will no longer be part of My Church. My Church will remain intact. My Church
will stay standing, because of those who will remain true to the Word of God – the Word, which
became Flesh. For you cannot divorce My Church from the Word – the Flesh – because then It
cannot Exist.
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I promised that I would protect My Church against the gates of Hell and I do this now by
preparing My loyal sacred servants to stand by Me and to remain true and steadfast until the
Great Day. I never break My Promise.
Your Jesus

Message # 993 12-22-2013

Mother of Salvation: By the miracle of the
Illumination of Conscience, He, my Son, will bring
joy, love, and hope to the world

Sunday, December 22nd, 2013 @ 15:19
My child, please let it be known that my precious Son is preparing for His Great
Intervention of Mercy. The world will be renewed as a result and many will rejoice in their
new-to-be found freedom from doubt about the Existence of God.
How lonely are those who do not know my Son. When my Son stood on the mount, just before
His Ascension into Heaven, His disciples were confused and frightened because of the separation
they would have to face without Him. Many of them panicked and begged my Son not to leave
them. He comforted them by patiently explaining to them that this separation would only be
temporary and that He would send them help. The help He was referring to was the Gift of the
Holy Spirit. Then He said to them: “Do not fear, for by the help of He Who I will send to you,
you will not be alone. I will always be with you in the Form of the Holy Spirit.”
For, although He told everyone that day that He would come again, they did not truly understand
what He meant. Some thought that it would be weeks before He would make Himself known.
But, remember, a day in God’s Time, can be any time. Now that Day is drawing close and all
the prophecies foretold, as to the signs of the time of the end, are happening. Have no fear
in your hearts, dear children, for the time for rejoicing is almost upon you. There will be no
more tears or sadness, for my Son’s Great Day will dawn suddenly and He will gather all of
His own into His Sacred Arms.
Pray for God’s Great Blessings and for the Great Mercy, which my Son holds, in great
abundance, for each one of God’s children. This includes the good, the bad, and the indifferent.
By the miracle of the Illumination of Conscience, He, my Son, will bring joy, love and hope
to the world.
Be thankful for this great Mercy. My Son’s Love for you will never die, fade, or be withheld,
because you belong to Him. You are His. You are the children of God. You do not belong to
Satan.
Pray, pray, pray that humanity will choose the Merciful Hand of my Son over the deceit
and the wicked stranglehold, which the Evil One exerts over the weak.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation
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Message # 994 12-22-2013

Soon you will see Me in all of My heavenly Glory
and then you will finally understand the Mystery of
My Divinity

Sunday, December 22nd, 2013 @ 15:56
My dearly beloved daughter, how the world will soon sit up and acknowledge My Presence. My
Presence will be felt in every nation, country, and home. and no one will deny My Presence,
yet some will not want to witness My Intervention. You must all accept that when The
Warning takes place, that it is a Great Sign from Heaven. It will confirm the Love, which
God has for all of His children.
Your lonely separation from God will come to an end that Day. For those who want the
Protection they desire, from the sorrow, which exists in the world today, know this. I will wipe
away your tears. Forgive you your sins. I will Bless all of you, including those who will turn
their backs on Me, in the hope that they will come running back to Me, so that I can save them.
The world is Mine. God’s children will be gathered together and all of those whose names are in
the Book of the Living will be swept up into My Arms. Pray that those who have doubts will be
rid of them, that those who are in terrible darkness will ask Me for Mercy and that those who
deny Me will finally recognize Me.
You must never allow the detractors of My Holy Word to take you away from Me, your beloved
Jesus. Soon you will see Me, in all of My heavenly Glory, and then you will finally understand
the Mystery of My Divinity.
Your Jesus

Message # 995 12-23-2013

Mother of Salvation: This new and obscene
imitation of the Word of God will have many
believe that it is simply a modern updated version
of the New Testament

Monday, December 23rd, 2013 @ 18:36
My child, the darkness will drop so suddenly over my Son’s Church, that many will be
become instantly silent, so shocked will they be. My Son, Jesus Christ the King, will be
declared to be no longer King. In His place will be the elevated pagan gods and all
religions, including those who do not come from God and all will take up position in my
Son’s Church on Earth.
To the world, the new proclamation of so-called Christianity will seem to be good news. The
world will rejoice, because many will welcome what they will see to be great tolerance for every
kind of act, which up to then was deemed to be a sin in the Eyes of God.
When my Son walked the Earth, the Pharisees rejected the Truth. They believed only in what
suited them and they believed in many falsehoods. They would not accept my Son’s outstretched
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Arms, as He proclaimed the Holy Word of God. The time has come, once again, for those who
claim to know the Truth to deny my Son. By this, I mean His Holy Word as proclaimed in the
Most Holy Gospels. Soon, the Most Holy Book will be discarded and a new blasphemous
substitute will be declared to all, within my Son’s Church and outside of it. Many will be
deceived.
So cunning are my Son’s enemies that this new and obscene imitation of The Word of God
will have many believe that it is simply a modern, updated version of the New Testament.
My Son’s Word will be used and changed to mean something new – something He never
said. The Evil One, through the enemies of my Son, will always deceive the world by using the
Truth as a base for lies. They will always attack what is True by working with the Truth, in order
to defame my Son’s Word.
They will start with His Word first and destroy it – first, by mocking it and then by discarding it,
in favor of heresy. Then they will attack His Flesh. The Word was made Flesh in the form of my
Son. They crucified my Son before and now, as He comes again to renew the Earth, they
will destroy the Holy Eucharist. All of those with faith must persevere during these terrible
birth pangs, because when it is all over the Son of Man will rise and will come to reclaim His
Kingdom on Earth. Those who love my Son must honor Him at all times and never deny Him.
You must be prepared to live by the Truth and never succumb to accepting lies, which will be
spread all over the world and the, soon to be declared, new One-World Religion. When you see
these things happen, be assured that the time will be close for the Second Coming of the One
True Savior – Jesus Christ, the King of humanity.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 996 12-25-2013

Next Christmas the celebration of My Birth will be
replaced by a great ceremony

Wednesday, December 25th, 2013 @ 09:50
My dearly beloved daughter, I Am the Word made Flesh. My Body embraces the world today,
but the world, while it may celebrate Christmas, is impervious to My Plan of Salvation.
Christmas has become no longer a celebration of My Birth, but a pagan substitute, where every
honor is handed over in the pursuit of falsities. How weak the faith of Christians has become.
How they have forgotten all that I taught the world. How much they care about material
comforts, which will only turn to dust, and where they ignore, completely, the state of their
souls.
The times have fallen upon you where the faith of most Christians has become so weak that there
is little discussion or reference made to My Glorious Divinity. My Teachings no longer hold any
real meaning in your lives and many priests no longer love Me as they should. No, My daughter,
they do not truly know Me at all.
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I will not rest until My Voice is heard, until I awaken you to the call to renew your faith. Soon
your faith in Me will weaken even further. So busy will you become, engrossed in political
affairs, relating to countries where war and poverty are rampant, that you will forget Me. I will
be substituted in your faith by My enemies, who pose as My servants and who will lead you
further and further away from Me.
Next Christmas, the celebration of My Birth will be replaced by a great ceremony, which
will applaud the work of those imposters, who parade in My Church, wearing the garments
which serve only to fool the faithful. On that day, they will applaud the god of social justice,
human rights, and the money they will say that they have raised for the world’s hungry. But
know this. All these things presented to the world in My Holy Name, serve only one purpose.
That is to take you away from the Word, which is My Flesh. My Flesh is of My Body. My
Body is My Church. When those who say they are of My Church do not venerate My Holy
Word, but instead, embrace and try to control the world’s politics, then they can never say they
are of Me. The time has come for the division – the schism foretold – to take place and it will be
swift.
You can only love one God and the only way to My Father is through Me, His Only-Begotten
Son. Separate yourselves from Me in pursuits of political campaigns, which strive to promote
human rights and social justice as a substitute for the Word, then you will deny Me.
My Heart is heavy at this time. I give you this warning so that you do not fall into error and into
the most cunning trap, which will be placed before you by the disciples of My nemesis – the
Devil.
Your Jesus

Message # 997 12-26-2013

My plans to save the whole world are in place and
not one soul will I let go of easily

Thursday, December 26th, 2013 @ 14:20
My dearly beloved daughter, it is My Desire to give comfort to all of you at this time. My plans
to save the whole world are in place and not one soul will I let go of easily. Every single child of
God has the capacity to love – even those who are separated from God. Each soul has been born
with the Gift of Love – the Gift of God, Who resides within them, even if they do not recognize
Him.
Love is a trait which is hated by Satan, for God is Love. Everyone who loves another person
feels joy in his heart. Love is the most natural feeling and it is what keeps the Light of God
aglow in a world of darkness. Satan will attack love at every opportunity. He will snatch it
away from those where he can and he will replace love with many wicked substitutes. When he
attacks the Sacrament of Marriage, he dilutes the love within each such union until only hatred
remains. He will break up friendships. He will cause division, mistrust, and hatred whenever and
wherever he can. He is the cause of murder, acts of violence between people, acts of oppression,
torture, and war. When Satan attacks the natural law of love, created by My Father, he draws
people into terrible anguish. They will feel no peace when love is missing in their lives. They
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will not trust others where there is no love and when there is hatred in a person’s soul, he or she
will treat others with a terrible cruelty.
Hatred can never come from God. Hatred comes from the devil. He who hates emulates the
traits associated with Satan. Because he imitates Satan, man will often camouflage hatred with
a sweet and cunning façade. Very often he who hates another will say that they are only speaking
out of love when they cause damage to others, in order to confuse them. The man who hates,
just like Satan, will be careful not to reveal his hatred. Many will say that they are acting in
good faith because of the need for honesty. Yet, any act of hatred can never bring good fruits,
for, like rotting flesh, it will bring decay and then death of the soul.
Love is all that matters in My Eyes. Be assured that all those who are filled with love – either for
another or for God – that they are already in favor. Those who are favored by God will be shown
Great Mercy, by Me. Those with hatred in their souls will not be shown Mercy, unless they
redeem themselves in My Eyes first. You must remember that hatred in any form, and especially
when carried out in My Holy Name, will bring only desolation of the soul.
My Love is greater than that felt by any man. It is beyond your comprehension. Because of
the breadth and depth of My Love for you, I will fill every one of you with My Holy Spirit.
My Love will draw out the love in your hearts, no matter how miniscule it may be in each soul.
So, please, you must never give up hope that I will bring salvation to the whole world, for
My Patience is endless and My Love eternal.
Your Jesus

Message # 998 12-28-2013

All of God’s children are part of His extraordinary
family

Saturday, December 28th, 2013 @ 23:36
My dearly beloved daughter, many who believe in God, have only a vague idea as to Who He is
and why He created the world.
My Father is Love. All who surround Him love Him, just as you would imagine the love for a
much cherished father. Being with Him is the most natural feeling and everyone in Heaven is in
complete union with Him. They feel cherished, much loved, and this brings them a complete
sense of belonging. When all those who are favored in My Father’s Kingdom unite with
Him, they experience an ecstasy like nothing you know on Earth. When those of you who
follow Me, Jesus Christ, and join in union with Me, get to know My Father, you too will
experience this sense of belonging.
All of God’s children are part of His extraordinary family and each one is loved by Him with an
abiding passion. For those blessed with the Graces from Heaven, and who feel close to My
Father, you must know that you will feel a sense of awe when you speak with Him in your heart
– on the one hand. But on the other hand, you will feel loved and with an instinct, which you will
not understand, you will know that you are His child. This applies to all of God’s children,
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irrespective of age. For in God’s Kingdom age does not exist. All souls are elevated according to
their status and how they fulfilled the Will of My Father.
Oh how My Father has been forgotten and how much He is misunderstood. He is not fearsome.
Yet, His Justice is Finite. He is loving and fair and will do all He can to renew the world, so that
it is prepared properly to receive Me, His beloved Son.
You must never feel that you cannot call on My Father, for He is your Father, the Almighty
One, Who gave the Command for life to begin and Who gives the Command for life to be
taken away. Follow My Father’s Commandments. Accept with gratitude His Gift of My birth,
death, and resurrection, and Eternal Life will be yours.
Your Jesus

Message # 999 12-28-2013

Mother of Salvation: My Son has instructed me to
bring the world this important Message

Saturday, December 28th, 2013 @ 23:50
My child, my Son has instructed me to bring the world this important Message. He desires
that all those who have family and friends, who reject God and who deny my beloved Son,
Jesus Christ, must know that He will shower them with His Graces when you recite this
special Crusade Prayer for them. When you say this Prayer, He will show each of them
great Compassion and He will redeem them and pull them back from the brink of
desolation.
Crusade Prayer (131) The Mercy Prayer
O my dear Mother of Salvation, please ask your Son, Jesus Christ, to grant Mercy to
(name all here…) during The Warning and again on the final Day, before they come
before your Son.
Please pray that each of them will be saved and enjoy the fruits of Eternal Life.
Protect them, every day, and take them to your Son, so that His Presence will be
shown to them and that they will be granted peace of the spirit and attain great
Graces. Amen.

My Son will, because of this Mission, shower extraordinary Graces on souls who are in need of
His Mercy. He will always be generous when souls live according to His Holy Word and
welcome Him into their hearts.
Go forth and rejoice, for this is one of the most extraordinary Gifts He has given to all those who
have responded to this Call from Heaven.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation
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Message # 1,000 12-29-2013

You were all given the Truth, but many of you
have forgotten it. It bores you. It is too
troublesome

Sunday, December 29th, 2013 @ 19:48
My dearly beloved daughter of Mine, when I revealed the secrets of the Book of Truth, from
the beginning, I told you that the Book had been foretold to the Prophets – a total of three –
representing the Most Holy Trinity. I do not tell you of these things in order to frighten you. I
tell you of these facts, so that you will trust in Me completely.
My daughter, the Plan of My Father to spread conversion began the moment this Mission
began. This conversion, at a time of great apostasy, apathy and shameful indifference to the
Word of God, is much needed. God’s children were given the Truth in the Most Holy Book, but
much of what is contained therein has little impact on people in the world today. How could it?
So many are distracted by entertainment, are easily amused and quick to grasp anything, which
titillates. Even the Truth of man’s Creation has been denied. Instead, they replaced the Truth
with ludicrous beliefs in many false gods of their own making. Their practices of magic and evil
dabbling in the occult have attracted the attention of many and fired the imagination of those
seeking sensationalism in their lives.
Then there are those who abuse their knowledge of the spiritual world and who have caused
many souls to wander away from Me. In order to empower themselves with spiritual gifts, these
poor souls instead invite the spirit of evil, when they call on the spirits of those who have entered
Hell. These spirits will only pull them into a web from which they will never disentangle
themselves. Those who dabble in New Age practices, witchcraft, tarot cards and clairvoyance,
will be the cause of terrible afflictions upon others, although in many cases, they have no such
knowledge of the harm they do. All such people, who place false gods before the One True God,
are guilty of paganism – a heinous crime – because they knew the Truth before they turned away
from it.
Then there are those who curse others when they dabble in Satanism. So depraved are they, that
they constantly taunt Me and conduct such wicked acts because they have already made a pact
with the Devil. Nothing I do will change them. Oh how I weep such bitter Tears over these poor
misguided souls.
Then there are those who do know Me, but who spend little time in My Company. They bring
Me great sadness, for they take their souls for granted. They believe that they have a natural
given right to Eternal Life, but they do not believe that they have to earn it. Many of them are so
complacent that they do not bother with the Sacraments and rarely pay any heed to the Ten
Commandments, because they do not believe that they apply to them today. Most do not believe
in Hell or Purgatory. They walk a very dangerous path. Soon, they will be deceived even
further, when they are fed a new watered-down doctrine, which will be introduced by My
enemies. They need much prayer now.
Finally, there are those who are closest to Me and who are learned in all things Sacred. These are
the souls who bring Me great comfort and on whom I lean. Yet, there are those amongst them
who do not live the Truth. They preach the Truth, but do not practice the basics of My
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Teachings. They do not love others as they should. They look down on those who they consider
to be less informed of all sacred matters than they are. Some consider themselves above others
and more favored by God. These hypocrites infuriate Me the most, because they fail to see how
they sin in My Eyes.
So you see, the Truth must never be taken for granted. You were all given the Truth, but many of
you have forgotten it. It bores you. It is too troublesome – too time consuming – for many of you
see the Truth as something which is no longer relevant in your busy lives today. Many of you
will deny Me and then, finally, reject Me completely, when you are fed lies by those who want to
lead you away from salvation. This is why you must learn the Truth all over again.
There can only be one Truth and that is the Truth laid down by God from the beginning.
Your Jesus
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